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No other gift says 'BEST OF
T^HE season "quite so well

^is year you can give Old Grand-Dad, Kentucky's
beautiful holiday giftwraps.

^oofbottled in bond either in its hand-
nM r ^^ ^canter or regular bottle. Or chooseGrand-Dad in the familiar bottle of lighter 86
proo . ac comes in its own gift package at no
increase in price. or
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I Specially selected for

- ELECTRIC

LIFE-SIZE
SANTA

D00RIV1AN
identiflesyour
home with YOUR
family name! Or
he'll illuminate
your front door
with outdoor elec
tric lights! Weath
er resistant lac
quered paper-
board, 5 feet by
21 inches. With
special mounting
tape & LIL approved
cord. Plain $1.00
Personalized (state
name) $1.50
Electric (with
lights) $2.98

readers... Newest mail order values from

ELECTRIC HOT POT boils 4 cups of
water In minutes-for instant coffee, tea,
cocoa. Keats soup, canned foods, baby
bottles, etc. All electric, break-resistant!
Easy-pour spout, stay-cool base & handle.
Perfect to use right at table—or office
desk! Polished aluminum, with electric
cord. Great for home, school, travel.
2<or $5.50 Each $2.95

ic City, N. J. ^AF-44 Spencer Building, Atlantic

Family
Coat of Arms
AS LITTLE AS S395

If you bear one of the noble
names listed, you will want to
display and wear your Family
Name Coat of Arms...beauti
fully hand-painted in full her

aldic colors on white tile or antiqued parchment, or expertly engraved
on Jewelry. History of name and explanation of crest comes with each.

'ROCK 'EM-ROLL 'EM" IS ROLLICKING. FROLICKING FUN!
It's a mountain top, a tunnel, a racing
car, a seesaw, a TV chair. A child's im
agination has no limits with this toy! And
what a break for busy mothers! Perfect
outlet for mischief-making energy when
Dad weather hampers outdoor play.
Keeps a child happily occupied for hours
at a time. Holds the child's Interest be

cause there are so many different ways
to play with it. Excellent training for
balance and agility. Shaped to provide
plen^ of action and exercise along with
stability and safety. 35 inches long. Of
bright, play-tested board with smooth
edges. Will be the center of every game
room. Each $2.98

Adams Brown Denison Gifford Hopkins MacKenzie O'Connor Smith
Alexander Buckley Douglas Gilbert Howard Mac Lean O'Kara Stevens
Allen Burke Duffy Gillette Howell MacLeod Oliver Stuart
Anderson Cameron Dugan Gordon Hubbard MacManus O'Neill Sullivan
Andrews Campbell Dunn Grady Hughes MacNair Paine Thomas
Armstrong Carpenter Early Grant Humphrey Martin Peck Thompson
Arnold Carr Eaton Graves Hunt Mason Phelan Townsend
Baker Carter Edwards Gray Jackson McCabe Phelps Turner
Baldwin Case Elliott Greaves Jenkins McCahill Porter Wallace
Ball Chandler Emerson Greene Johnson McCarthy Price Walsh
Barnes Chapman English Grosvenor Jones McFadden Quinn Warner
Barrett Chase Evans Hall Kane Merritt Radfo^d Warren
Barton Clarke Falkner Hamilton Kavanagh Miller Randolph Watkins
Beebe Cleveland Fassett Harper Kearney Mills Reade Webster
Bell Colbert Field Harrington Keating Moore Richards Wells
Bennett Cole Fisher Harrison Kelly Morgan Ridge ly West
Sigelow Collins Fitzpatrick Hawkins King Morris Roberts White
Blair Cooke Flynn Heaiy Knight Morrison Robertson Wilbur
Blake Crosby Foster Henderson Lewis Moseley Rogers Wilcox
Bliss Cunningham Fowler Herrman Lynch Murphy Russell Williams
Boyd Curtis Fraser Hewlett MacOonald Murray Ryan Wilson
Brady Daly Fuller Hill MacDougall Nichols Schaeffer Winslow
Brennan Davidson Gale Hilton MacEvoy Nicholson Scott Wright
Brewster Davis Gardiner Holmes MacGregor O'Brien Small Young
Brooks Delany Gibson Holt Macllvaine

Tile, 6" sq., felt backing and hanging hook, J3.95. Parchment, 8x10",
?6.95. Parchment, framed in limed oakwith glass, 10x12", *9.95.Tie Bar,
Key Chain, Pin, Charm, each $3.95. Cuff Links, $5.95. On all jewelry spec
ify choice of silvery rhodium or gleaming golden finish. Prices include
tax and postage. Please print name from list.

UL APPROVED 1
ELECTRIC

OUTDOOR cord'

MOST FEMININE UNDIES EVER!...3
exotic styles in lacy-soft Helanca that
fits like a second skin! Daring Bikini —
reinforced seams, opaque crotch. Panty
Brief; heat resistant elastic waist & legs.
Garter Panty for stockings. 1 size fits all
- 5 to 8. White or black.

Bikini 2for $2.49 ea $1.29
Pa^^yZfor $2.79 ea $1.49
Garter Panfy 2for $4,79 ea $2.49

60 FT. OF OUTDOOR LIGHTS $8.98
Almost twice as long as ordinary sets!
Comes complete with 40 bulbs, washers,
soldered base sockets, add-on plug and
individual clips for attaching to branch
es. Wind, rain and weather-proofed. Safe
electrical wiring. UL approved cord.
Beautiful assortment of C71/2 lamps.
2 Sets for...,$i7.50 Set, each....$8.98

'm''

10 FOOT ELECTRIC LAWN SET WITH SANTA. SLEIGH AND 8 REINDEER

AS LOW

AS 9.98!

FULL-SIZE BACKYARD SKATING RINK
All the thrill of an ice skating rink in leak. Sturdy aluminum siding. No more
your own backyard ... all winter long! dangerous "thin ice" ponds, no more
Only 4 inches deep; freezes quickly. One fighting the crowds, no need to travel
piece, seamless plastic bottom won't any further than your backyard. Sets up

in minutes; stores easily.
16 FOOT DIAMETER ICE SKATING RINK $ 9.98
20 FOOT DIAIVIETER ICE SKATING RINK $12.98
24 FOOT DIAMETER ICE SKATING RINK (6" deep) $17.98

ONLY

98 «

P0CKET-SJ2E CALCULATOR Never
makes a mistake! Handy pocket-size cal
culating machine does your figuring for
you! Adds, subtracts and multiplies to
99,999,999 lightning fast! Helps keep
check book, bank balance, expense ac
count, etc., accurate. Easy (0 operate.
Noiseless. Light weight, steel construc
tion. 3 for $2.79 98 ^

GOLFER'S SCORE CADDY to wear on
your wrist. Keeps an accurate stroke-by-
stroke count! No fumbling with score
card and pencil. Registers total strokes
for current hole in lower window; total
strokes for course in upper windows.
Golden-tone case with handsome pigskin
band. Tax included. Gift boxed.
Each $2.98

Let our jolly Santa come to your house
for the holidays and wave your "Merry
Christmas" greetings where everyone
can receive them—indoors and outside.
Santa appears at his best, riding a toy-
laden sleigh pulled by 8 prancing rein
deer. Festive, sparkling, de/ightful on
lawn, roof-top, porch or attached to

INSTANT SPARE
ONLY $1.88>

(&

INSTANT SPARE-ONLY $1.88! Now
you can fix flats fast—without changing
tires—without jacking up your carl Just
attach new Instant Spare to the valve
of any tire (tube or tubeless). Instant
sealant is forced into the tire—it PLUGS
PUNCTURE & INFLATES TIRE! Drive away
immediately unstained and unexerted.

Can

s~~~~"A1o»7 to

I SPENCER GIFTS, AF-44 Spencer BIdg.. Atlantic City, N. J
I My Name U

Ci(y-

$1.88

SPENCER GIFTS Today 1

I
I
I

house. Or use indoors, over mantel or
near tree. Heavy weather-proof plastic,
approximately 21" tall, 12 ft. cord. Sturdy
stakes anchor firmly into soil. Durable.
You'll use it year after year. Won't rust.
With 5 bulbs, UL approved cord, metal
reflectors and instruction sheet. 110 volt.
Each $7.98

ICE GRIPPERS PREVENT SLIPS...Give
you a firm, safe footing on winter's slick
est surfaces. Rust-proof, riveted steel.
Go on & off in a jiffy. Wear over shoes,
boots, galoshes. Strong webbing straps
hold them firmly in place, so they can't
slip off. Lightweight.
Women's & Child's Size $1.49
Men's Size $2.49

Solisfoction

Cuarantccd ur
Monsy Refunded

HOW MANY NAME OF ITEM PRICE I
i
1
1

SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s All orders senJ Pojtoge Paid
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Accept My
Personal

Invitation

to St. Petersburg

Let me send you a 12 page,
colorful folder about the

remarkable Toffenetti Hotel

and a souvenir key to St.
Petersburg, Florida

Located in downtown St. Peters

burg, Florida. Rates are very
reasonable. You can walk to

waterfront parks . . . Spa Beach
. . . lishing docks and piers . . .
shuffleboard ckibs . . . Spa Pool.
Within easy reach of baseball
parks, churches, theaters, shops,

race tracks, golf courses. Large,
modern luxurious rooms —fine

Toffenetti Restaurant in the

building-free parking alongside.
Everything radiates comforts
and happiness you'Jl love. Send
for colorful folder.

COLORFUL

BOOKLET AND

SOUVENIR KEY

USE COUPON

Mr, D. L. ToHcnetti
c[<) Toffenetti Hotel
St. Petersburg, Flortdn

Your invitiition sounds good to mc! Send
mc details free.

My Name is

Address:

Ciiy:



Exclusive, factual news on exercise!

Now you can get the physical
benefits of outdoor sports without
setting foot out of home or office

<N jTf. /A

Tests by a leading universitfs director'̂ of physical edu
cation have established that selected physiological
benefits of many sports activities can be duplicated in
minutes on the amazing

NEW

EXERCTCLE
EXERCISER

withthe exclusive newEXERCYCLE Table of Sports Equivalents.

ADAPTABLE: Meets anyone's exercise INVIGORATING: HEALTHFUL: Increases endurance,
needs, man or woman,at any age. more lightly and you feel more fit. physical efficiency, vitality.

ATHLETIC: Provides in-season and off- ACCESSIBLE: Suitable for use in home TIME-SAVING: Takes only minutes a
or office; no special dress required. day at any time you're free.season conditioning many desire.

The way to start your own ""at home" phys
ical fitness program! The way to continue
the healthful conditioning of favorite sports
during off-season! With EXERCYCLE, you
can get any amount of exercise you need.

Personalized Physical Fitness
If you're not accustomed to exertion, begin
with mild EXERCYCLE activity and build
up gradually. If you can undertake vigorous
exertion, start right out with maximum
aaion. Some EXERCYCLE owners seek only
gentle flexing of muscles and joints. Others
will pursue a full conditioning program at
once, as a means of maintaining a physically
active living pattern.

ALL-BODY ACTION

Puts your whole body into rhythmic, scien-
tifically-designed motion! Gives stimulat
ing, strengthening movement to shoulders,
neck and arms, abdomen, back and hips,
thighs, calves and ankles. Your whole body
is put '"in training" in a remarkably new
and exclusive way. This only can be accom
plished on the EXERCYCLE ALL-BODY
ACTION exerciser.

Man or Woman, Feel Alive!
Women long caught up in the exhausting
daily rounds of managing a home, rearing
children, serving the community, or hold
ing a job, bless the day they discover
EXERCYCLE. Men long resigned to sacrific
ing outdoor relaxation, facing the routine
of family life, the fatigue of business

pressure, and the strains between both, are
overjoyed at the stimulation afforded by
EXERCYCLE. Soon loginess subsides, your
body firms up, muscles strengthen and
figure improves, newpepand spirit are felt,
and you get new stamina in your whole
body so that you can meet the challenges
of the day with new vigor and confidence.

SPORTS

Exclusive Table of Equivalents
Only EXERCYCLE can provide it. You have
positive, scientifically established compari
sons between your own EXERCYCLE work
outs and favorite athletic activities.

Fits Exercise into the Budget
An EXERCYCLE is an investment in better
health through exercise that will pay daily
dividends for your entire family. If you
wish, you may acquire your EXERCYCLE on
a convenient time-payment plan.

Free Book Gives Complete Details
Get this free 36-page "'exercycle guide
TO PHYSICAL FITNESS" including the
exclusive table of EQUIVALENTS with
out charge or obligation of any kind. Act
now. Fill in and mail coupon below, or
telephone EXERCYCLE today!

('Kame o< authority anddeUils ol
tills will be fsniirded on wrillen

request.)

(EXERCTCUO andtlL.aOOY ACTION

are tradsmarki ItfcnliljiiAg tha

exerciser made by Ite Exrcycla
Corporalton.)

EXERCYCLE.
EXERCISER

Fill in and mail coupon now! Or telephone Exercyclc today!

EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
630 Third Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

109

Telephone
YUkon 6-4590

Please send me the Free 36-page ""EXERCYCLE GUIDE TO
PHYSICAL FITNESS," which I understand will be mailed
with no charge or obligation.

Mr., Mrs., Miss:

Street No.:

City:

(please print plainly)

-Zone:. -State:.
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MODELS for '62
In Review
By JOE H. WHERRY

The new automobiles offer a great variety in
dimensions and in engine-transmission options

NOT SINCE the debut of the 1955 models has the auto
motive industry embarked upon a new model year with such
enthusiasm and confidence. Unless a marked and negative
change develops in the foreign affairs outlook—even more
discouraging, that is, than exists as this is written—'62 may
very likely develop into just about the best year in the his
tory of the industry which put, and keeps, America on
wheels.

There are new features aplenty—both in mechanical im
provements and in styling innovations—among the new
models, but perhaps the biggest news from Detroit is the
variety being offered. For the first time since American
autos began to grow to garage-busting proportions, there
is a full range of sizes available. Barring, that is, the super-
compact, which is still the exclusive property of foreign
manufacturers.

The trend, generally, is toward more functional styling.
"An object's design should describe its function," is the way
Virgil Exner, vice-president and director of styling for the
Chrysler Corporation, put it recently when the Society of
Illustrators "Styling Award" went to the '62 Valiant Signet
hardtop. If this sounds strange, consider the fact that this
is only the second time in more than 30 years that this panel
of knowledgeable artists has ever conferred such an honor
on a car.

The trend in almost all makes is toward less superfluous
chrome and gimcrackery, toward shorter overall lengths—
although there are a couple of mavericks in the size depart
ment—and toward less cluttered interiors. Instrument panels
are markedly cleaner in virtually every new model; there's
more room where passengers' feet have been previously
cramped, and, despite the lowness of the new crop in ex
terior height, there is generally more headroom, especially
in rear seats.

With no exceptions there has been greater effort toward-
operating economy, even in the big luxury models, and there
seems to be the beginnings of (Continued oi} page 50)

FORD FAIRLANE



FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

A Visit to

HONG KONG
By JERRY HULSE

EWING KRAININ

4
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Crowded streets stich os this provide Hong Kong with afantastic
tDiay of local color. Natural scenery is breathtaking as well.

WITH TOURISM spreading across
the Orient like a typhoid epidemic, one
area especially continues to reach out
like a magnet for precious tourist dollars
flowing in from across the sea: Hong
Kong. Neitlier the temples of Bangkok
nor the sights of Singapore are able to
Stem the tide that heaves itself upon the
shores of this British Crown Colony.

This year alone, visitors to Hong
Kong increased by 38 per cent. Last
year, more than 200,000 Americans
pumped $50 million into tlie Hong Kong
coffers. Predictions are that next year-
barring some unforeseen incident—still
more untold thousands of Americans
will see a dream come true by visiting
Hong Kong. What is the fascination and
how did the recent upsurge start?

It began with such novels as Love Is
A Many Splendored Thing and Soldier
of Fortune, both later made into movies.
And then, of course, came The World
of Suzie Wong. That did it.

This yeai' alone I have been to Hong
Kong three times. What is it like in
this little colony clutched by the South
China Sea? Let us pretend it is night:
The blackness of tliis fragile world is
filled with tlie lonesome whistle of the
Star Ferry crossing the harbor from
Kowloon.

On sampans, down at Typhoon Shel
ter, yellow lantern light presses softly
against the faces of sing-song girls and
streetwalkers. Elsewhere in tiie dark
ness a toy-like paper junk sails silently
into the South China Sea—launched by
a wrinkled old woman with the hope it
will bring happiness to a departed hus
band.

As die little paper boat bobs on a
swell, a powerful freighter moves in to
drop anchor. Its lights become another
star in a Milky Way of ships standing
silently in mid-harbor.

I look down on this world from a
small cafe high atop Victoria Peak—that
island that is the real Hong Kong to the
tourists who flock to this strange world.
Soon now the mists of night willput out
the harbor lights. And there will be left
only the lonely voices of the foghorns.

Earlier this day I leaned against a
railing down at the Kowloon Wharf &
Gowdown Co., Ltd., watching a freight
er called the Benreoch sail gracefully
out to sea. At the same time, only a
few yards away, a great white vessel
dropped anchor. And the children of
Hong Kong—riding in sampans—rowed
to its side, begging coins from pas
sengers standing on its lofty decks.

Others stood with me on the wharf,
breathing in this picture of sea and sini
and ships while dusk settled and neon
lights blazed forth across the bay.

Back at the famed Peninsula Hotel
it wa.s tea time. And stunning Chinese
women in cheongsam dresses and Brit
ishers in tweed sat chatting at tables.

(Continued on page 20)
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The Gifts of Christmas

Great is the joy that Christmas brings to mankind. What a blessing
is the spirit that moves us to open our hearts to others in Brotherly
Love, rejoicing in the wonderful gifts of peace and good will.

This is the promise of the Christmas Message that God gave us
twenty centuries ago, a message that men have learned, slowly and
painfully, to hear and heed. We know that the promise can and will
come to complete jfulfillment because we have seen the wonder of
the Christmas spirit when we have let it into our hearts, not only
during the Christmas Season but at any time of the year. We know
that fulfillment lies within us.

This is the teaching of Elkdom, our Brotherhood which has drawn
into it 1,300,000 men of many faiths, itself a manifestation of the
universality of the Christmas spirit, and of the better world for
which we yearn.

May the joy of Christmas be yours in abundance and the New
Year one of happiness and achievement.

\\^illiam A. Wall, Grand Exalted Rtder

^



Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Frank J. Lonergan

Frank J. Lonergan, well known in the courts of
his State for many years, died October 4th at St.
Vincent Hospital in Portland, Oregon.

Born May 27th, 1882, in Ogle County, 111., one of
ten children, he adopted Portland as his home in
1904, following his graduation from Notre Dame
University. He is survived by several nieces and
nephews, and by two brothers, Patrick Lonergan,
81, andthe Rev. Joseph Lonergan, 77.

Frank Lonergan had been a member of Portland
Lodge No. 142 since 1916, and had served as its
Exalted Ruler on two separate occasions. He held
this office first in 1927-28 and again in 1938-39.
He had acted as President of the Oregon State
Elks Association, and was District Deputy for Ore
gon North for three terms. He handled this position
in 1928-29, was reappoiiited in 1929-30 and his
third term as Deputy took place in 1939-40.

Judge Lonergan was a member of the Grand
Forum in 1934, and its Chief Justice in 1935-36.

He was elected to the office of Grand Exalted

Ruler at the Order s 79th Grand Lodge Convention
in Boston in 1943, and the following year he was

10

appointed to membership on the Elks War Com
mission, continuing service with this group until it
was dissolved in 1946. He then became a member
of the Elks National Veterans Service Commission,
working with this body, now known as the Elks
National Service Commission, until his death.

Frank Lonergan had been Multnomah County
Cii-cuit Judge since 1945; he had been elected to
the Oregan State Legislature seven times, and was
Speaker of the House in 1931, the same year he
served as Acting Governor of his State. He was
known for his deep understanding of human na
ture, and was one of Portland s most successful at
torneys in both civil and criminal law. A forward-
thinking jurist,he was one of the first in the country
to permit discreet photography in his courtroom.

Judge Lonergan was a leader of Portland's
Knights of Columbus for many years, was a Four-
Minute Man promoting Liberty Bonds during
World War I, and served two terms as Chairman
of the USO War Fund Campaign for Oregon dur
ing World War IL He had also been a member of
tlie State Boxing Commission.
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Elks National Service Commission
Members of the Armed Forces stationed in far-off Korea are not forgotten by
the Elks. Over a million cigarettes are sent to them during the year to let them
know we are thinking of them. Each pack contains a cheei'fid message of
remembrance. Here is a letter from a field hospital ichich tells its own story.

THE AMERICAN' NATIONAL RED CROSS
A3rd Siirgical Hospital (MA)

AFO 358, San Francisco, California

16 October 1961

Ifr, James T. Hallinan, Chairman
KlVfl National Service Cemmission
161 East ii2nd Street
New York, Nev York

Dear Mr. Hallinan,

During my tour of the past few months ae Red Cress Field Director at this hospital
I have given eut seemingly endless packs of Camel cigarettes, compliments of
Benevolent and Protective Order of ELks. I'm sure that I say truthfully that not
one of my working days here passes without my saying, "Compliments of Order of the
Elks", as I hand cigarettes to a hospitalized serviceman. Frequently, too,
patients have been given cnrds found in each carton of cigarettes for their thanks
to you. I am sure that some of these have been sent to you. Doubtless some have
not been sent, even though I am sure that it was due to neglect rather than to
lack of appreciation. Frequently a patient remarks, "My father" or "My uncle",
or "I" belong to the Elks. I trust that their families have been told about your
cigarettes that have helped these servicemen.

I should like now, in behalf of all - patients, hospital personnel, and Red Cross-
to send to you of the Order of Elks our very sincere thanks for your most generous
gift. I assure you that the recipients know that you of the Order of Elks are
their benefactors.

Due to the fairly rapid turnover of patient census in this hospital, those who
have enjoyed "smokes on you" are many. They are doubly appreciative due to the
fact that many come to the hospital not expecting to be kept here, and thus do not
bring supplies with them. Others do not have money during their hospitalization,
or run out at the end of the month. A pack of your cigprettes are never refused
these, some of whom manage on rather limited budgets during their tour here, due
to family obligations.

1 add just one more oomnent which I am sure will interest you and the C^mel Company.
One of our longer-termed patients who had been without money during part of his
hospitalization and who had received a pack of your Camels each day, retxirned for
a check-up a few weeks after his discharge. When he took out his cigarettes while
visiting me, I commented on the fact that he had Camels. His reply," Yes I smoke
them now - I changed brands."

A final and big "THANK lOU" to you of the Order of Elks for your most generous gift
of cigarettes which have been given to ceuntless niunbers of servicemen at this
hospital. They are appreciated.

Very truly yours.ery truly yours,

(Miss) Doris Bessey
Hospital Field Director

The Elks National Service Commission extends to all sinceresi wishes for a ''
Merry Christmas and a New Year blessed with the Peace on Eaiih and Good
Will Among Men which our ocierans sacrificed so much to achicve for ns.

James T. Hallinan, Chairman • George I. Hall, Yice-Chairman • William J. Jernick, Treasurer • John L. Walker, Secrftorij
William Hawley Atwell • Emmett T. Anderson • HowjntI R. Davis • Fretl L. Bt)hn
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Proper Gear Means Greater Comfort

EITHER I'm not as young as I was a
few years back, or I have better sense.
Whatever the reason, I use a bit more
care in selecting my outdoor equipment
than I once did. Having rammed
around hunting and fishing all over this
hemisphere—and part of the other—I've
learned a few things of value about
such matters. Most of these I have
learned the hard way, and I still have
considerable to learn—the hard way.

Just a couple of days ago, for in
stance, I decided to wirebnish some
lead out of a shotgun barrel. I've
always kept my guns clean and had
never before pennitted one to get lead
ed to the extent that a wire brush was
necessary, so I didn't know what I was
doing. In ten minutes time I had com
pletely ruined my brush. The leading
was located near the breech and again
at the constriction, or forcing cone, near
the muzzle which forms the choke. I
worked on these two areas by pumping
the cleaning rod back and forth to scour
out the lead, just as I had always done
with a rag or swab. When I happened
to glance at the bmsh, I noticed that
this action had bent many of the small
\Mres to the extent that they were use-

ine the trouble of shopping
and buying a new wire brush to dis-

By DAN HOLLAND

cover that it should never be reversed
in the barrel. If the leading is in one
spot only, the brush can be rotated
there—always in one direction—but once
inserted from the breech, it should
ne\er be pulled back out the breech
until it has first been pushed all the
way out the muzzle.

This is a relatively small matter. Not
so small is the subject of one's comfort
in the field, whether shooting, fishing,
hiking, or camping. For many years I
took pride in the fact that my sleeping
bag weighed only six pounds. No one
I ever camped with had such a light
one, and no one I ever camped with
was as miserable as I was night after
night. For about 20 years I saved auto
mobiles, airplanes, pack hor.ses, canoes,
and the like a few pounds of weight,
and for 20 years I suffered needlessly.
A very light bag, such as my old one,
is satisfactory only on a warm sumrner
night or as a necessity in back-packing
when weight is more important
comfort. Other\vise, choose a full,
heavy bag to start with and enjoy your
outings. My present one, the finest
Canadian down-filled sleeping robe I
could get, weighs a good healthy 20
pounds, and it's all waimth. I can al
ways open it on a hot night, but there s

no way to make a flimsy bag warmer.
Under many circumstances with my

heavy one, I don't even need an
air mattress. In other circumstances,
though, no matter what type of bag, a
mattress can make all the difference
between a sound night's sleep and a
restless one. An air mattress is not only
soft and relaxing but it also acts some
what as an insulator against cold or wet
ground. And I've learned a little some
thing about mattresses through the
years. Instead of the full-length six-
footer that I used to pack around, I
now use a two-thirds length one. It
is long enough to extend from the head
and shoulders past the hips, which are
the vital points, and I find this sufficient
for my comfort. Such a mattress is not
only a bit lighter than a full-length one
but it requires considerably less liuffing
and puffing in blowing it up eacii night.

And, for those who have not learned
by experience, another word of advice
might be in order for an air mattress:
don't burst your lungs blowing it too
hard. A hard one is little better than
none at all. Keep it relatively soft, with
just enough pressure to prevent the hips
from touching the ground.

Just as important is daytime comfort
(Continued on page 40)

I

If the weather is moderate, Dan recnmmends a siiDple gome bag with shoulder /straps in'itead of a full hunting coat.
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Dy tippolntrndnf to
Her MftioHly th>) QUMD

Scotch Dl«tlllnr|
John Wftlkor A Son* Ti^l.

What do you favour in a

whisky? Authentic flavour?

Incredible smoothness? A

mellow, pleasant taste?

You1l be glad you said

'Johnnie Walker Red', the

Scotch that overshadows

the rest

BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

/

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL SCOTCH WHISKY, fsjo

100% SCOTCH WHISKIES, BLENDED 86.8 PROOF. IMPORTED BY CANADA DRY CORPORATION, NEW YORK, N.Y." |̂' going'itfffd'
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Above: A photographic reproditc-
tion (color added for clarity) of
the original map attached to the
September 12, 1944, Protocol
signed by the United Kingdom,
Soviet Union, and the United
States. Note the initials of rep
resentatives of the three Powers
in box at upper left. The green
portion is the British Zone, the
ijelloiv is the U.S. Zone, and the
red is the Russian Zone. Greater
Berlin appears in white. France
acquired a zone of occupation
later. Left: An official State De
partment map of Greater Berlin
showing East and West sectors.



BERLIN: A Record of Our Rights
By BRUNO SHAW

Pertinent documents clearly show that the United States and her
Western Allies have specific rights in Berlin and for access to that
beleaguered city. This article reviews those rights and how we got them

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE are being
urged by a number of influential Amer
ican politicians and pundits to surren
der our rights in Berlin. They tell us
our legal position is extremely debat
able. They declare that Berlin is ne
gotiable and assert that Khrushchev is
not even asking very much.

The record—the entire record over
the past sixteen years—is a factual dem
onstration to the contrary. The record
proves that our position in Berlin is
unassailable. That our rights are clear.
And that Khrushchev, far from asking
little, is demanding abject submission
by the Western world.

The facts of the matter are that the
United States, Great Britain, France,
and the Soviet Union acquired identical
rights for the occupation and adminis
tration of their respective sectors of
Germany and Berlin from precisely the
same source—the defeat of Nazi Ger
many. These rights are set out clearly
iti a treaty signed by representatives of
each of the Allied Powers, including
the Soviet Union, and ratified by their
governments. They are not subject to
unilateral abrogation or alterations or
transference by any one of the indi
vidual Powers.

The Soviet Union, in utter disregard
of its treaty obhgations, transfonned its
occupation zone of Germany into a
communist puppet state and made the
Soviet occupation sector of Berlin its-
capital. The Soviet now demands: that
the Western Powers abdicate their oc
cupation sectors of Berlin, that these
areas be converted into a "free" Berlin
under communist supei-vision, that all
wartime and post-war treaties be null
and void, and tliat the Western Powers
sign a new treaty with the Geixnan
Democratic Republic (East Gei-many)
for access rights to Berlin.

The events leading up to the present
situation in Berlin began with the
Teheran Conference in the Crimea in
November, 1943, attended by President
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill,
and Premier Stalin. At that meeting
agreement was reached on the urgent
necessity of planning a common Allied
policy for dealing with a defeated Ger
many to prevent recurrence of the

danger of war. The European Advisoiy
Commission was thereupon organized
for this pui-pose, its meeting place to be
London. Representing the three Powers
on the EAC were John C. Winant, Am
bassador to London, for the U.S.A.,
William Strang for Great Britain, and
F. T. Gousev for the U.S.S.R.

The EAC held its first formal meeting
on January 14, 1944. On September
12th of that year it had completed and
signed a draft treaty for occupation and
control of Germany. This Protocol was
ratified by the three governments con-
cemed—by Great Britain on December
5, 1944, by the United States on Janu
ary 24, 1945, and by the Soviet Union
on February 6, 1945. It constitutes a
solemn and binding treaty, as valid to
day as it was upon the day it was ratified
by the Soviet Union. It is the basis of
the rights of occupation, movement in,
and access to Berlin, by the United
States and Great Britain as well as the

Soviet Union. The Protocol declares:
"Germany, within her frontiers as

they were on the 31st December, 1937,
will, for the purposes of occupation, be
divided into three zones, one of which
will be allotted to each of the three
Powers, and a special Berlin area, which
will be under joint occupation. . . .

"The Eastern Zone (as shown on the
annexed Map 'A')* will be occupied
by armed forces of the U.S.S.R., with
the exception of the Berlin area, for
v/hich a special system of occupation is
provided below.

"The Berlin area (Greater Berlin)
will be jointly occupied by armed forces
of the U.S.A., and U.K., and U.S.S.R.,
assigned by the respective Command-
ers-in-Chief. For this purpose the terri
tory of 'Greater Berlin' will be divided
into the following three parts: the
North-Eastern part of 'Greater Berlin'
will be occupied by the forces of the
U.S.S.R.; North-Westem part of 'Great
er Berlin' will be occupied by the forces
of the United Kingdom; the Southern
part of 'Greater Berlin' will be occupied
by the forces of the U.S.A."

For the administration of Germany
the Protocol provides: "The occupying
forces in each of tlie three zones into
which Germany is divided will be under
a Commander-in-Chief designated by

"the Government of the countiy whose
forces occupy that zone."

(Continued on page 45)

®This mrtp is reproduced on page 14. An officiu)
U.S. I>eparhiient of State miip of divided Grcntor
Berlin also appears on thai page.

Zhree United States Presidents on Merlin
VVe cannot and will not permit the communists to drive us out of Berlin,
either gradually or by force. For the fulfillment of our pledge to that city
is essential to tlie morale and security of West Germany, to die unity of
Western Europe, and to tlie faith of the entire free world.

President John F. Kennedy July 25, 1961

We have no intention of forgetting our rights or of deserting a free people.
Soviet rulers should remember that free men have, before this, died for
so-called "scraps of paper" which represented duty and honor and freedom.
. , . We cannot try to purchase peace by forsaking two million free people
of Berlin. . . . We will not retreat one inch from our duty.

PREsroENT Dwight D. Eisenho^veh March 16, 1959

I made the decision ten days ago to stay in Berlin. ... I insist we will
stay in Berlin, come what may.

President Harby S. Truman July 19, 1948
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En route to Alaska, GER Wall visited Bollard, Wash., Lodge. With him in foreground are GL Committeeman H. L. Odltind,
PGER Emmett T. Anderson, Ballard ER Julius Giese, GL Committeeman J. T. Raftis and Grand Trustee Edicin }. Alexander.
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Taking off from Seattle-Tacoma airport on their four-dai/ tour of Northern Elkdom are
Grand Exalted Ruhr and Mrs. Wall; PGER Ander.ion and Mrs. Anderson who visited
her former home town of Wrangell; Mrs. G. Clifford Whittle, wife of the Washington
Elks- Assoeiation President who is at left rear icith Grand Trustee Alexander.
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Order's Leader

Visits Alaska

Elks Meeting
Grand Exalted Ruler William A. Wall

made a four-day tour of Alaska Elkdom
in late September. He attended the
State Convention in Cordova, becoming
the first head of the Order to appear
ut an Alaska State Association meeting,
and paid official visits to lodges in
Ketchikan, Wrangell, Petersburg, Jun-
eau. Anchorage, and Fanbanks.

He was accompanied by Mrs. Wall,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
Emmett T. Anderson, Grand Trustee
Edwin J. Alexander, and Washington
Elks Assn. Pres. G. Clifford Whittle
and Mrs. Whittle.

Despite staggering problems of ter
rain and distance, the Alaska Associa
tion sponsors one of the Orders most
successful mobile therapy programs.
Four therapists handle a caseload of
nearly 400 youngsters, afflicted with
cerebral palsy and other physical handi
caps, whose homes are scattered over a
large piu-t of Alaska's generous land
scape.

At Cordova, Mr. Wall saw Exalted
Rulers of 13 lodges contribute $31,000
to finance this program another year,
and applauded as delegates voted ap
proval of plans to expand the progiam.



At Kefchikan, PER Mauricc Oaksmith drives Walls to lodge in
Model T; PER James Barry and Andersoiis follow in later version.

Mayor Doris Barnes and former GL Committeeman James Nolan
greet GER Wall at Wrangell where lodge was luncheon host.

Grand Exalted Ruler
m /

Heading the welcoming party at Jiineau were PER's Earl Hunter
and Howard Simmons, Past Grand Tiler M. E. Monagle and PER
Arthur Herrold, shown here with the Walls and PGER Anderson.

Insjiecting attractive lodge home during hour's stop at Kefchi
kan, Brother Wall chats-with PER W. C. Stump, PER James Barry.

The Floridian's enjoyment of native shrimp pleases ER Vernon A.
Counter and ELK John Stephens at Petersburg reception.

Quiet beauty of Juneau's Chapel-hy-the-Lake and majestic land
scape unite to give Mr. and Mrs. Wall unforgettable experience;
Mendenhall glacier lies at foot of snow-capped mountains.
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Jun^au eivf Grat^ Exalted Ruler and party a close look at Mendenhall glacier sparkling under bright Alaska sun.
Standing at left ts ER L. M. Strickland, Jr., of Tallahassee, Fla., who joined his long-time friend. Bill Wall, on this Alaska tour.

Mr Wall and Gov. WiUtam A. Egan, member of Cordova Lodfie join in
TV mtewww tn Executive Office, Ranked hy Emmett Anderson and Wash
ington Association Presiderit Whittle. Previous evening Gov. Egan attended
Jimeau Lodge banquet and later gave memorial address at State Convention

lai if

Held by Pres. R. D. Lewis, Jenny Oenga, 4, accepts checks from Alaska
lodges for $31,000 to finance CP program that is helping herand380 others
to walk and talk. Jenny later showed delighted Convention delegates re-
ault of 18 months' therapy by taking few steps without braces, crutches.
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Rain failed to dampen welcome on arrival at Cordova
for State Convention. Mrs. Anderson is warmly greet
ed by L. J. Weeda of Anchorage, Assn. Vice-President,
as Mr. Wall ignores rain to mingle with crowd.

Alaska's new Pres. E. Robert Haag, Washington Pres.
Whittle and PER Lowder of Anchorage, admire Con
vention exhibit of articles crafted by hospitalized vet
erans from hides collected by Elks of the two States.



ALASKA

STATE

A

New Assn. officers: Hess Ragins, Fairbanks, Trustee; Emil Ganschow, Palmer, Secy.; L. J. Weeda, Anchorage, Vice-Pres.; E. H.
Haag, Juneau, Pres.; John Gushing, Sitka, Vice-Pres.; K. P. Van Brocklin, Cordova, and R. O. Faulkner, Juneau, Trustees.

Arriving in Anchorage after an air trip from Cordova, Grand Exalted Ruler Wall and his ])aily were
astonished to sec sweet peas and pansies blooming along the way to lodge home where they were
guests at reception and wild game dinner featuring moose and caribou roasts emoyed by 250 mem
bers and wives. Exalted Ruler John Urban presided at event in Anchorage Lodges handsome home.

I

Grand Exalted. Ruler Wall, who favors stalking wild
turkeys at home in Florida, is intrigued by different
kind of trophy, stands on chair to examine s})lendid
Kodiak bearskin on Anchorage Elks' clubroom wall.

Last stop of tour is midnight conference on building plans at Fairbanks air
port Conferring are former Presidents Hal Gilfilen (back to camera) and
John A Gibbons, DD T. S. Wilson, PGER Anderson, Mr. Wall, ER Victor R.
Wise], Edwin Alexander, PDD Earl P.McCarron and other members oflodge.
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For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 8)

The Hong Kong of history is the
story of early piracy—of opium and
gold smuggling. Of sailors and wom
en. Today there are spies and tourists
and businessmen and squalor, together
wrapped in a package that speaks of die
goodness of life and things otherwise.

It is an accumulation of all these little
scenes I have described here—the har
bor, the ships, the sampans, the junks
with their butterfly wings—that make
Hong Kong the glamour port it is.

To the tourist it is a place of easy
entry, easy exit, no taxation—and no
questions asked. Kipling was wrong—
for in Hong Kong East blends bli-ssfully
with West.

Once you are there, the shopping for
which Hong Kong is famed becomes
secondary; it is all the other things,
really, that transmute this place into a
city of romance and adventure.

(A city of sin? Well, isn't there sin
in all cities?)

Not far ofi^, trigger-happy Chinese
communists stand by in gunboats wait
ing for an unfriendly vessel that would
.sail their way. One of the jjopular side
trips from Hong Kong is down to the
little Portuguese colony ofMacao—down
oneday, backthe next by steamer. Rust
ing in its harbor are sunken gunboats of
Chiang Kai-shek—twisted reminders of
nearly forgotten military actions.

Into Macao flow refugees from the
China mainland. They come to Macao
if they cant make Hong Kong a scant
40 miles to the southwest. Streets of the

BERLIN

CrlllDE
THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

iTH CHRISTMAS almost here and
. our cards not bought yet, we

were interested to note Eastman Kodak's
timelysuggestionthat travel pictures can
ix' used for Christmas greeting cards for
the first time this year. If you carried
yoin- camera around the world, or just
over the hill, you have a treasure trove
of colorful memories in pictures. If
your Christmas card beai-s one of those
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little refuge for escapees twist like those
of Portugal, and there are pastel-colored
stone houses and balconies. But the
stieets swell with the people of China,
their stalls and market places, pedicabs
and joss houses.

Macao is no longer the temple of sin
it has been reputed to be, and to the
visitor it might well prove disappointing
as the setting for the fictional parade
of characters the novelists have created.
It appears more to be a sleepy village
seated on a delta formed by the Pearl
and West rivers. Nevertheless, it con
tinues as one of the popular side trips
from Hong Kong.

Back in Hong Kong the residents are
asking this question; Will the commu
nists come one day to Hong Kong, to
smother the British nale that reigns
today?

"I most certainly beUeve they will,"
a British businessman told me.

When will this day be?
"When our lease is up—the British

lease, tliat is—some 36 years from now.
And that is a long way off. The

threat fails to discourage the boom that
mushrooms presently. The hotels Penin
sula, Miiamar, Ambassador, Carlton,
Astor, and Imperial are among those en
joying the tourist typhoon that spreads
dollar wealth. Three others with a
total of 2,500 rooms are scheduled to
open during the 1962-63 season.

And tour operators are having a hey
day. One of the newest offerings-tab,
$10-is a 4^-hour ride by launch to the

pictures you will share the fun of a
family vacation, the adventure of far
away places, or the beauty of a favorite
scene with the recipient. Your photo
dealer will handle the details; prices
start at $5 and run to $8 for 25 cards.
Personalized signatures cost an addi
tional $1.50 for 25 cards, and envelopes
are included.

•

Deauville in Lai Belle France boasts a
casino almost as reknowned as the one
at Monte Carlo. If you visit Monte Cai-
lo, it all becomes an impersonal quest
for riches, and you'll get swallowed up
in the crowd. Visit the casino at Deau
ville just once, come back a year later,
and the maitre d' will greet you wmm-
ly, remembering not only your face but
your name as well. Aimed at making
the tourist feel more welcome, the sec
ret behind Deauville's amazing feats of
memory lies in a team of eight physiog
nomists whose only function is to re
member clients' names and faces. To
accomplish this, tJiey draw sketches of
all male visitors, noting heights, color
ing, approximate ages and names. You

islands of Repulse Bay, one of the ti'uly
magnificent sights which Hong Kong
offers. For a tour of the harbor only—
that is, the stretch of sea between Vic
toria Island and Kowloon on the main
land—the price is $6. Both are offered
by Hong Kong Tours & Travel, which
has offices in the Peninsula Hotel. Also
situated in the Peninsula is the official
government Hong Kong Tourist office
where visitors may go for information
and advice.

Don't let anyone tell you a tailor-
made suit of quality can be bought for
$15 or S20 in Hong Kong. I doubt that
even a suit of the poorest quality can
be bought this inexpensively today.
Suits range from about §40 to $85,
shirts $2, and shoes about $12.50 a
pair—still, bargains all.

One of the delightful things about
buying a suit in Hong Kong is that it
is teatime, coffeetime, and cocktail hour
from the minute stores open in the
morning until they close long after
darkness falls.

Most tailors give three fittings, de
pending on the time you have to spare.
Insist on first class thread. Otherwise
seams will pop like the buttons from
the vest of a fut man.

And most important—demand a cer
tificate of origin if there is any doubt
about the fabric. If customs officials in
the United States should decide the
fabric came from Communist China it
will be confiscated.

Another popular side trip for tourists
is into the New Tenitories, separated
from Red China by a thin strand of
barbed wire. Near the border a sign
warns: "Closed area. Entry forbidden "

might well ask, "What about the fe
males?" They are never sketched, be
cause as one physiognomist puts it
"They can change their dress or their
hair color or their noses and become
completely unrecognizable."

•

With the advent of cold weather
we're sure that your thoughts are turn'
ing south. If you plan a Florida vaca'
tion this winter, one spot we

i^iightsuggest is Seavilla Apartments in Fort
Lauderdale. We have been advise 1
that it offers everything to be found in
the best hotels plus full electric kitchens
and ample closet space. Seavilla is lo-
cated directly on the ocean and boasts
a private beach. We are also told that
they are located only one short block
from the finest deep-sea fishing njgj.
in South Florida. Sounds good?

•

A favorite sport in the mountains of
India, we are advised, is buffalo fight
ing. The buffalo, trained for a year be
fore the contest, are led into the arena
by their owners-who hang onto their
flanks during the battle and urge them



It goes without saying that no one is
clamoring to cross from the free side to
the Red side. But even at the border of
a nation that holds the terror of Red
China there is a lighter and humorous
side. For as tourists stop to take pic
tures of the border sign, there suddenly
appears an entire, smiling Chinese fami
ly that choruses "Cheese!" just as the
camera shutters click. It's the only word
in English they know—one taught to
them by the thousands of American
photo enthusiasts who preceded you.

As for weather in Hong Kong, the
shirt-sleeve months are June, July, and
August when temperatures hover in the
80s. They drop to the 70s during Sep
tember, October, and November, and
December through February are rela
tively cool.

Many tourists in Hong Kong ask
where they might see the home of the
fictional Suzie Wong. A sign in one
bar declares that this is, in fact, the real
home of Suzie Wong, and somewhere
the jukebox voice of Elvis Presley belts
out "J^ilhouse Rock." This Wanchai
district is one of the world's most dense
ly populated, where at night flashing
neon cola signs spotlight laundry which
hangs like tattered flags from the blocks
of tenement buildings.

And you perhaps, like I, will go to
the little cafe I mentioned in the be
ginning—high up on Victoria Peak,
there to look down on this scene until
mists fall and extinguish the lights.

And out of the blackness will come
the lonesome whistle of the Star Ferry
—crossing far below in the harbor of
this strange, fragile world CcUled Hong
Kong. • •

on. The animals clash horns and take
up the struggle eagerly, until one turns
tail and dashes out of the ring. The
next time you are in India, don't miss
this exciting spectacle. Incidentally, go
equipped with a long stick to ward off
the combatants—just in case tliey be
come confused during the heat of battle
and charge into the stands by mistake.

•

San Marino is a tiny republic of 38
square miles. It is surroimded on all
sides by Italy—and confusion, if om"
infoi-mants at Pan American World Air
ways are correct. Seems that since
1877 over 800 stamps have been issued
by this energetic country. In itself this
is not so strange, but the stamps com
memorate such things as the San Marino
railroad (which has not run since the
war), the discus thrower (although the
country sent no one to the Olympics)
and Abraham Liiicoln and Franklin
Roosevelt (neither of whom ever set
foot in San Marino). There are also
150 airmail issues despite the fact that
San Marino has no airport. Must be
this last fact that rankles Pan Am.
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DOING IT THE HARD WAY by horr
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF. THAT IS!) '
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easierS-minutewayformen: FITCH l|
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with FITCH! In just
3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one rinsing), every trace of

^©dandruff, grime, gummy old hair tonic goes
IhI I ^ down the drain! Your hair looks handsomer,
III ^^1 I healthier. Your scalp feels so refreshed. Use
LEADING MAN'S PITCH DandruffRemover SHAMPOO every

- KJin^/N week for positive dandruff control. Keep your
OnAlVli wU hairand scalp really clean, dandruff-free!
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Lodge Visits of WILLIAM A. WALL

East^
Before Going
West

IN LATE SEPTEMBER, Grand Exalted Ruler William
A. Wall visited lodges in Alaska and attended the State
Association Convention (see pages 16 through 19). Ex
cept for Manila Lodge, Alaska and Hawaii are as far
west as one can go in Elkdom, and, in fact, Alaska's
Aleutian Islands extend as far west as does New Zea
land or World War ll-famous Tarawa. Shortly before,
however, Mr. Wall was all the way east—in Maryland
and New York—which made September a month of
miles that will not soon be exceeded.

FREDERICK, MD. On August 23 a banquet in honor of the
Grand Exalted Ruler was given by Frederick Lodge,
with 99 Elks, ladies, and guests attending. Also hon
ored at the dinner were students of the community who
have received or are receiving assistance from the Elks
National Foundation or the lodge. Among them were
a young doctor and his sister, a nurse, who both have
received Foundation grants. Another was a boy who
recently completed an electronics course, thanks to sup
port from Frederick Lodge. Mr. Wall spoke to the
gathering, outlining the Grand Lodge program of his
Administration. On his arrival, the Grand Exalted Rul-

WruoME •

WiLUAJf A WaU-
To

apo.E. w*-

At Frederick, Md., Lodge, Mr. Wall was welcomed icith a large
decorated cake and was presented a key to the city by Mayor
Jacob Ramshurg (second from right). At left is Exalted Ruler
Edgar Larson, and at right is State Pres. E. Robert Bowlus.
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At Oneicla, A". V., Lodge, the Grand Exalted Ruler was photo
graphed with, from the left: Dr. Richard Bennett, in charge of
arrangements; Exalted Ruler William York; and Ronald J. Dunn,
member of the Grand Forum and toastmaster for the evening.

er was given a key to the city by Mayor Jacob Rams-
burg and was greeted by State Pres. E. Robert Bowlus
as well as Frederick Lodge officers.

UTICA, N. Y. On September 10, the Grand Exalted Ruler
conducted dedicatory ceremonies for a new Elks home
recently completed by Utica Lodge. Assisting were
Grand Forum member Ronald J. Dunn, State Pres.
Howard Cole, Dist. Dep. WiUiam Hiller, Past State
Pres. Francis P. Hart, Exalted Ruler Frank G. Pratt,
and other lodge officers. Some 200 Elks, including many
from other lodges, attended. The $250,000 structure has
6,000 feet of floor space, plus a basement level of the
same size which contains a large recreation room.

ONEIDA, N. Y. A dinner in honor of Mr. Wall was held at
Oneida Lodge on Sept. 11. Ronald J. Dunn, member of
the Grand Forum, served as toastmaster. The main
theme of the Grand Exalted Ruler's talk to attending
Elks and guests was the danger that moral laxity poses
to the country. He called for a reaffiimation in the fun
damental belief in God and mobilization of our re
sources to maintain American ideals and traditions.

Visiting Corning, N. Y., Lodge September 13, ^ir. Wall was
given a novel gift: a handmade gUiss elk from the Corning Glass
Works. Here he is seen shaking hands with New York State Pres.
Howard F. V. Cole (left) and Exalted Ruler Edward Howland.



FLIP "88" COLF POCKET POINTERS.

Ready reference, 88-page clearly il
lustrated instruction book of the game
in movie sequence. Just flip the paces
for professional driver and sandweclge
shots. For that goofiii-golfers Xmas
stocking. Send only $1.00 ppd. Cash,
Check, or M.O. G.&S. Enterprises,
Dept. E, 65 Colonial Blvd., West
Haven, Conn.

STATION WAGON OWNERS! Jct Stream
air deflectors keep rear window clear
of dust, mud and snow. Keep danger
ous e.xhaust fumes out. Enjoy safe,
healthy driving. One size fits afl Wag
ons. Beautiful chrome finish. Install in
minutes, no special tools required.
$9.95 a pair ppd. Send check or
money order to Toals, Dept. E-1,
1095 West Lake Road, Gcneseo, N.Y.

GOLD TEAKETTLES in gleaming non-
tarnish aluminum—3 handy sizes! Each
comes right to the party with true
elegance for tea or eoft'ee lovers; per
fect for you, for gifts! Insulated handle
is comfortably rattan-wrapped. 32-o2.
size is $2.50; 48-oz. size is $3.00;
64-oz. size is $3.50. Add 25c post
age; no C.O.D.'s. Ask for free Gift
Catalog! Meredith's, Evanston 31, 111.

STERLING CHARMERS to delight your
fa%'orilc little girls. Each bright Ster
ling Silver Bracelet is 51" wide and
beautifully engraved with her first
name. Two sizes are available: Small
(1 to 5 years) and -Large (6 to 12
years). §2.75 each ppd. including
tax and engravinc. Send first name.
Wayne Silversniitns, 546 So. Broad
way, Dept. E-12, Yonkers, N.Y.

CHRISTMAS GIFT

Give the gift of good health
this Christmas. Contribute to
Christmas Seals and use the
Seals on letters and packages.

FIGHT TB

WITH CHRISTMAS SEALS

iXHl

GIVES YOU $1,000.00 automatically.
Get 1962 Perpetual Calendar Banks.
Insert 25(;' a day and watch date
advance, amount increase. Forces you
to save daily, or Calendar won't change
date. Save lor home, car, college, vaca
tions, etc. Reg. $3.50. Now only $1.99
ea.; 3 for $5.75; 6 for $11. Add 25^ a
bank post. Mail to Leecraft, Dept. EL,
300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13, N.Y.

FAMILY ^OPPER
CHRISTMAS stotdwCA^E

ANTIQUE ENTHUSIASTS can check this
accredited Antique Dealers' Handbook
to be sure they're getting the right
value for their money. Its 336 pages
include the value of 25,000 American
antiques, plus pictures and prices of
glass, china, furniture, toys, metal,
pewterware, 200 other groups. $5.95
ppd. Madison House, Dept. EK-12,
380 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 17, N.Y.

PERFECT GIFT FOR SHRIMP LOVERS

Sensational new tool peels & deveins
shrimp in one quick easy thrust - - - -
makes shrimp cleaning fuit ! ! ! ! Cuts
cooking time, shrimp enlarge, absorb
seasoning fully, curl beautifully, are
juicier and taste more delicious—pZus
eliminating sntelhj cooking odors! !
Only $1.98 ppd. Zipout, Inc., Dept. E,
4905 Nortii Second St., Rockford, 111.

IT'S MAGIC? Not quite, but Smokeless
Ashtray is a wonderfully welctmie con
venience. Ingenious design snuffs out
burning cigarette ends instantly, with
out crushing. No messy ashes, soiled
fingertips, dying-smoke odor. In black,
ivory, dark pink, light green or light
purple. Gift-ooxed, $2.95 ea.; $4.95 a
pair ppd, jmnes Ferguson &Co., 240
Walling Bldg., Eugene, Ore.

(Advertisement) Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct from Ihe componies listed. Enclose a check or money order.
Except for personalized items, there is • guaranteed refund on ail merchandise returned in good condition within 7days.



NOW IN

KITS TOO g =201G366

SAFE-LOCK 01JN HACK
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE LOCKED IN

Handsome, sturdy Run racks safely lock suns In attrac*
tlvd display. Larso drawer locks up arnmunltlon. cicanlnff
eear. otc. Cuns cannot fall or be taKon out. Ono Hey
unlocks drawer and guns. Ctiildron•proof. Foolproof. Com*
pletc. in hand»rubb«d, honey-tone knotty pine* or lovely

maple or manosany Itnish

4-Gun Rack—24" * 28" (Shown).... J19.95 In Kit 111,95
6-Gun Rack—24" X40" (Taller).... J29.95 In Kit S17.95
3-Guti Rack—24" x 21" {Nodrawer) J13.50 In Kit J B.50

4 6'rin nu't S Gun Unciit K.rp. Chat. C'llt
<3 Gum llactn ami All Kil/i .-Jrld II'.st of Min.)
IN COMPLETE KtTS for easy 1-hr. home assembly.

Fitted, drilled, sanded, ready to Hnlsti. Easy directions.
Lnroa !-'ree Caliilnn-600 Itcmn-COMri/rlc or Kif

Iniinccliatc Delivery
Moncy-Back Cunrantce

YIELD HOUSE
oept. EK12-1, No. Conway. N.H.

Free Catalog
!'>•: oicativo new fashion
ulens l>y ihr "Shlnmnker to
the siar*." for the ni.Tii
i>ipffr> to liL' .T vtsie >ianil.
nut. Wrllp tt> nililrfs hclow
f'lr vour fii'c rntal.iir,

STYLE SHOWN
DIA-PLEAT SHIRT

• Oiaeonal Pleats THAT
Never Iron Out

? o' TV Stars• WMite. TV Blue

Imported fabric. French
cuffs, 14 to 19 neclc. 29
to 37 sleeve, S8.9S. Silk
tie with 2 or 3 letter
monoerfim (state color).
SB.OO ppd. N*o C.O.D.
• CharRp OInfrs' Cluh or

American Express

GOLD

DISCOVERED

IN CALIFORNIA!

2 diff. Label

orders for

only $1.00
The best valtic since the days of tho 49crs! You set

soicl labtls with your Some A Ad'lrcus
1JjI. S 200 beautiful Koldeti Moiiooram LahcUs'—a total
or lOO HAT1N'<J0M) Lahols for only 'Ji/-
jercnt labels for tho price of one, alves you a combi
nation of Xume Lahols-and-MonoKram Labelx. I5oih
labels on tjuality SATINGOLD paper. Turn
your ilolUir into I,oO '*piccct of iioW by rushing your

ino'̂ ^'1"' labels. Oept. 12F,Box 609. Culver City. California.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
r, II, Vox, fur spcciolUI. ri'slj Ic.i >mir olil, v.uni fur co.at into a
Kl^oroTis ntw rape or ^tolr. Uimctlcllnif «;er-vlc«* InclinUs rK'aji-

rtpjlriruj, new lUihiir, (niiTlini/UT, monoRrom.
« <*mink. heaver, acJd'l.) Send nornoneyl .rust wrap up jotir uld fur rnai. man it ro ns nov.-. Send

your are.« size ;uHi belKht on jw.stciirel. Pay posimajj $22.9:1 plus
fwstflce ;vhen new eqpe arrives. Or urlto far free style book.

I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th St., Dept. E-30, N. Y. 1

24

$22.95 Tax

Free

ELKS RIMIiy SHOPPER

VIVE LE FRENCH CRADLE TELEPHONE — a
charming bit of Paris transported to
your home and rewired to serve as an
actual extension phone or in pairs as an
inter-com. (Crank rings bell.) Shiny
black -with nickel-plate. With a hook-up
diaeram. $23.95 each: $41.95 a pair ppd.
Paris Imports. Dept. EK-12. 122 East
42nd St., New York 17. N. Y.

Seasons
^fSdiOOS:

GtANT GARAGE DOOR GREETER beams your
happy holiday wishes to quests and pas-
sersby! Colorful "Season ^ G'eetmgs .
5 feet high and 6 feet wide, can t bt
missed. Strong paperboard is reusable
and rolls up into a storage tube foi the
next Yuletide season. Gaiage Door
Greeter, $2.98 ppd. Spencer (^fts 614
Spencer Bldg.. Atlantic City. N. J.

PACK UP YOUR SHOES in your new Travel
Shoe Bag. You'll havf more room in your
regular suitcase while your clothes stay
neat and clean. Lightweight Scotch plaid
bag holds four pairs of shoes or slippers.
When not travelling, hang it opened in
closet or on wall as a handy shoe h<Mder.
20" X 13" X 16". S3.98 ppd. Empire, Dept.
E12 140 Marblcdale Rd,. Tuckahoe, N.Y.

CARDS In The Round!
You'll play cJrcl(!S nround your opponents with those
round playlni; c«irds. imported from Eni;i«ind. they're
3 inches »n din., have attractively decorated backs In
t)lack. eoldi nnd white. Traditional faces look fresh
And different on new shape CArds. Also fun for soli*
taire fans or cnnastd hu?s.

ONE DECK $1.95 Postpaid
/'.i. ff.... -hid S.l/. l T.ir. Sum .Vo COiri

THE ADDED TOUCH
Bryn M<iwr E 12. Pennsylvania

MUSICAL POCKET LIGHTER. Light up tO
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes." "Anniver

sary Waltz," "Some Enchanted Evening,"
"I Could Have Danced All Night," "La
Vie on Rose." "Moulin Rouge." or "Star
Dust," Give 1st and 2nd choice. $5,95
ppd. Add $1.00 for 2 or 3 engraved ini
tials. Paul Brown Co.. Dept. i\I-13. 16
Clapp St.. Dorchester 25. Mass.

LACE AND PLEATS FOR MEN. You ll be the
center of attraction in this handsome
imported white broadcloth shirt—a fav
orite with TV stars. 14-19 neck 29-37
sleeve. .514.95 ppd. Continental Tie $3 50
ppd. Send check or ni.o. or charge it on
Diners' Club or Amer. Exp, Write for
free fasliion catalog. Lew Magram Dent
E-12, 830-7th Ave.. New York 19

MINIATURE CROQUET is played on a table-
top instead of a lawn. Its 17 pieces are
perfect little replicas of the original
including 4 tiny mallets, 4 little balls
and 9 wickets—all of solid bra.'ss. The
entii'e family will •'•njoy this croquet
game that can be played regardless of
weatlier, 17-piece set, $1.00 ppd The
Added Touch. Dept. E. Wynnewoo'd Pa

SEND

FOR

FREE ^
CATALOG

PUSSYFOOTING

AROUND2.98pr.
Pussyfooters are cat-talk for

California's on the prowl play-
shoes. Custom-made of

kitten soft suede leather
for barefoot comfort.
Saddle-stitched on to
flexible cowhide soles
... ankle-tied with a

cat's whisker bow. Sizes
4 to 10 in 4 fashion-

purrfect colors-
Siamese Tan. Tomcat

• Black, Angora White,
Persian Red

2.98 pr.
CAL-LEATHER

COMPANY
Dein.£PM2,.963H«rrijon

Sin Francitee 7, Calif.



ELKS fflMILY SHOPPER

SLEEPYTIME PETS hold youngsters' P.J.'s
till bedtime. Each adorable plush Puppy
or Kitten Case has two faces—one wide
awake, the other snoozing. Cuddly cases
have room for personal accessories too
should your young iniss so slumber-
partying. Puppy is black and white; the
kitten pink. $2.98 ea. ppd. Gifts Galore.
Box 272, Dept. G-18, Culver City. Calif.

FRATERNAL JEWELRY in gleaming 14 kt.
gold plate beautifully displays fraternal
emblfims. Available for Elks Masons,
Shriners, Moose, K, of C.. Lions. K. of
P. Tie Clasp and Key Ring are $2.95
each; Cuft Links, $4,95 a pair; and the
complete set of 3 items is $10,00. Tax and
postage included. Fraternal Mfg, Corp..
Dept. E-L, P.O. Box 81. Bklyn. 33. N. Y.

COLONIAL HI-FI OR STEREO CABINET is a
beautiful piece of furniture and a music
center. Right side is for a turntable: the
left holds a tape deck or record file. Bot
tom right holds speakers—8", 10". 12" or
15". Handcrafted of pine; pine or maple
finish. 36" L x I8V2" W x 30V2" H, $69.95.
shpg. charges collect. Yield House, Dept.
E, No. Conway. N. H.

Shimmering Linde Stars
Only $12.00 per carat.

Witli jll Ihe ricnnest and beaulyol Welinesi naluial star sap
phires ano luBres . . . al » Irjcrion ol the cost. Lcnde Slais are
Identical in cAefriical, physical and optical properties lo the
natural slar sapBhirc and tuBy two carai Linde Star set in
fteaulifully slylod U Kl. gold ladies ring only S4S.S0. Man's
firg in 14 KI. gold design (ram t*9-50. Add 30% (cd la*.

tllRl Itf mi HiMI IIKt SlU CHIIT wl 72 PACE FVLl CtHOII IIWEUTI UTtlM

Hlli'niLapidary Co. Dept. EL-:
511 E. 12th St.. N.Y.. N.Y.

OLD-TIME IRON BANKS like this were the
mechanical wonders of the 1890's—cast
iron contraptions guaranteed to swallow
coins. Reproduced by a collector, this
one is called "Trick Dog." Put a coin
in the dog's mouth and he jumps through
the hoop, drops coin in barrel. Gaily
painted. 8"x8V2". $13.95 ppd. Antique Toy
Co.. Dept. EK-12. 122 East 42nd. N. Y, 17.

FRUITS OF THE LAND are selected for Royal
Gift Basket #6—a bountiful gift for
holiday entertaining. Only the finest
fruits aro inchided and special treats are
hidden among them. The basket, topped
with bright bows and Christmas boughs,
is a stunning centerpiece as well. Guar
anteed to arrive fresh, $13.95 ppd. Harry
and David. P.O. Box 99A, Medford, Ore.

MEN'S PILL BOX (for women too). At last,
here's a pill box men won't mind using.
It's handsome genuine leather and wafer-
thin for easy carrying in pockets. Choose
masculine pigskin for him—gay red calf
for her. 1V-" x 1" x Polished gold
trim. Gold-stamped with 2 or 3 initials,
$1.95 ppd. Nancy Norman, 5723 P.O.
Building, Brighton 35. Mass,

...and you'll have a ball convincing your
friends when they see these beauties peer
ing out from your shirt sleeves. Hand-
molded and hand-tinted, they're real
enough to keep the little woman in line just
by leaving them on the bedroom dresser.
The obvious thing to say here is "keep an
eye on everyone from your friends, to your
wife, to your secretary"... so why don't
you? Really eerie, they make ^uite a gift
In a natural suede pouch. Cuff links and tie
tack set, $3.95 ppd.

ADF Co., DepL EK-12.122 East 42nd, N.Y. 17

CHRISTMAS JYDE

(U-DA) SHOES
Imported from Den
mark will look lovely
as part of your holi
day decorations. At
tractively boxed with
2 shoes and 4 candles,
it will also make an

Ideal gift for those
"hard - to - buy -
fors" on your shop
ping list. Slioes are
available in red or

gold-

$150 DDii 3 <or $4.2S
• "P"- 6«orS8.00

DAVRAINE GIFTS
R». 1, Box 724,

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

A MANICURIST ALL YOUR OWN

SI'MCE ELECTRICAL MANICURIST
As eosy to use as a pencil, and so completely safe, the dainty Spruce

gives o perfect manicure in only 10 minutes. SPRUCE DOES PEDICURES
TOO . . . erases rough and calloused skin so safely that

even doctors recommend it.
EVERYONE LOVES SPRUCE

"Mauiajri/ts is nou 4i
phtistire. iusleiiti of ii

They quickly style nails

free smooth, ond seal nail edges to posiUvely prevent splitting
excess cuticle. No more hangnailsl . ... rt • . - ic
ivory color witt> chrome attochments. Precision-buill- The electnc motor s
guaronleed for 10 yeors. Ppd. complete with standard ottachments- Only

Includes Chamois Buffer, Vibrator, Fo-
DEIUXE ciai Massager, t^Ioil Ploner attach-
MnOFt ments. Beautiful container with sup

plies for 500 monicures. Only $49.95

instonl-change,
child-safe

attachments do oil
fite work.

. buff them snag-
, . gently remove

$2995

dreiiry chore.
Alii. G. P. Whimey.
fiMtton. Afiiss.

"I take l>U'asure in rec
ommending your liroil-
uct for liikiiiii care »)
fingernails, toenails. ami
callouses of any kinil on
Ihf bands and feel."
W.i^.L., M.D., York,Pa.

DEuSmcZN. abar manufacturing CO.
TEEO OH ALL ORDERS 8710 Woodland Ave., Cleveland A. O.

REC'D BY DEC. 20 "PrccisioiiBniltProdnct5Sincel93I
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FOR HOLIDAY EATING-
HOLIDAY GREETING ^

FORST#^
Fabulous Foods

You'll get cheers apleniy when you SERVE or
GIVE—FORST's succulent golden-brown
Smoked Turkeys, aromatically spiced, applewood
smoked or mouth-waterine sugar-cured, hickory

smoked Hams. Your choice of many
other taste-tempting treats too—some
as low as S6.50.

t:-}}

WAT5C;rn CATSKIIL
fUfblJi MOUNTAIN

Smoked TURKEY
WMolc smoked turkeys, 8
to 20 lb. range,
ilclivercit price. 51.75 lb.
6 (o T/i lb. range,
delivered price, $1.90 lb.

TTOTJCT CATSKiti
AWfbWi MOUNTAIN

Smoked HAM
Bone in, 10-18 lb. range,
ilelivcreel price, $1.50 lb.
X to 9li lb. range,
delivered pricc, Sl-60 lb.

FORST BONELESS
Smoked Ham Roll
All solid meat. 8-13 lb.
range, ilelivcred price.

S1.80 lb.

FOnST ?ESTIVE^°
PAK-O-SIX

6 generous cans—each a
delightfully dilTcrcnt Forsi
delicacy. Gift boxed.
Delivered pricc, $6.50

THE FORSTS, Raute619, Kingston, N.Y.
Prices inc/ude delivery in U.S. proper. (48 Staief)

SHOP FROM YOUR ARWCHA/R

ORDER TODAYI

bottle opener
fJiiv unusual bottle OBener. beautl-
handle oilfr stainless steel with rosewood
a Rlit Danish craftsmen,
urlvate Lr Pricc "n"
15 P tradinc corp.15 E. Brottard Boulevard Fort Laudcrdale. Florida

MONOGRAMMED MONEY BELT
No one wHI know that in this smorf belt you've stashed
cosh safe from pry.ng eyes. The zippered secret inner
pocket tioids folding currency. Two or three initials
tiondsomely engroved on the gleaming buckle odd o
smorf personalized touch. Mode of genuine topgroin
cewhtde, if meosures I'/i" wide. Choose Brown with a
Gold-plated buckle, or Block with a Silver buckle.Specify ilze 28 to 4A, color and (nitfolj. $2*98 ppd
ZENITH GIFTS
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6S716 Post Otflec BIdC.
Brlgtiton 35. Mass.

EIKS HIMILY SHOPPER

A SKIRT DIVIDED ffivcs marveloua tom-boy
freedom for active gals . . . with the
.swing and gracefulness of a skirt. In
velvety cordutoy, completely washable.
Luscioua colors of desert tan. avocado
green, flannel grey, jet black, blue.
Sizes 10-22, $9.95 plus 4t)r postage. West
ern Classics. Dept. ECC, Box 403.'>-
Tucson, Arizona.

PEGBOARD JARS hold small parts within
••asy reach for do-it-yourselfers, 3 plas
tic jars have "perforated board' brack
ets welded to rustproof caps so yo^u can
iiang them on a standard pcgboard. Use
them in kitchen.basement, garage, hobby
shop An easy twist releases the jar. 6
to a set for $2.25 plus 25<* post. Mei-c-
dith's. Dept. E. Evanston 31. 111.

"ARCO MOLE-SAW" cuts perfect holes m
steel, wood, plastic. Slug-ejoctor pops
out discs immediately. Fits any electric
drill, drill press, etc. Model 600. $5.95
ppd., has 4 blades to cut 1. l',2. 2. 2'/2 in.
holes through -?4" stock. Model 650. $7 95
ppd.. has 7 blades to cut the abo%-e plus
11', i;)', 2''i in holes. Arrow Metal Prod..
Dept.'EL-12P. 421 W. 203 St.. N. Y. 34.

PARKS SHAVER BOOSTER gives your elec-
ti ic shaver more power. You get a closer,
more comfortable shave in less time
Booster changes ordinary household cur
rent (AC) into more powerful DC. giving
shaver more cutting power. Plug it into
outlet, attach shaver cord. $5.95 pod.
Parks Products, Dept. W. 7421 Woodrow
Wilson Dr.. Hollywood 46, Calif.

SOCIAL SECURITY

JAMES MI'ADFIELD

LIFETIME SOCIAL SECURITY PLATE assures«-voouj

you permanent, positive identification
Plate is wafer-thin, solid aluminum
that's indestructible—cannot be harmed
by fire, water, etc. It bears full name and
social security number and is handsome
ly enameled in red, white and bluo. Wal
let-sized. $1.00 ppd. Zenith Gifts. 63.59
P O Building, Brighton 3o. Mass.

SUN-SPOTS act as an extension on your
car sun visor to blot out the glaring sun
when it dips below the visor's range
Vinyl disks cover only the area of the
bright sun, leaving driver's view clear
•Just one hand is needed to clip and ad
just them on visor. For drivers and rid-
.-rs. 59^* ea.; 2 for $1.00 ppd. Hobby Hill
Dept. E, 415 N. State St.. Chicago 10. Ill'

FROM FLORIDA

LIVE SEAHORSES
Receive a pair of MATED LIVE
DWARF SEAHORSES by Aiv Mall.
Supply of food, our catalog iind
simple In.structions on how to raise
these fascinating little crcalurea of
the tleep. All you neeti Is a j.ir, bowl
or aciuarlum. Every one young or

; old enjoys watching for hours.

$3.50 a Pair.
$7.00 SPECIAL: Order TWO
PAIR and receive another pair
FREE.
Educational, Interesting, Hardy
and Easy to Rai.se.

Guaranteed Uvo Delivery Air Mall Postpaid
F. F. MARINE LIFE

P. O. BOX 626-EK DANIA, FLA.

/T WESTERN HAIG
.12 CALIBER

/^/}cr0/?y

post

paid

USES POWDER CHARGE
Thissmall bore gun shoots .12cal.
lead bulletsfired by smoll4.4 mg.

powder charge. Not a COj gun! You'll
like the handsome lines, grip, and bal-

once. Western In style, but patented ball and
cop action allows this low price. 9^j"steel barrel
cosed in knurled styrene stock, overall 13Vj'.'
DeveloD pistol form, accuracy at a fraction of
cost of large coliber pistols. Comes with 50 lead
bullets. Sotisfoction guaranteed. Send $3 to-

HAIG MFG. CO., Box 4-K, Afhambra, Calif.



ELKS HIMILY SHOPPER

GRAND PRIX RACERS. Sleek, imported scale
models of Morcedes-Beiiz (top) and Fer
rari racers are only 4 in. long, yet they
go 20 mpl) on a straightaway. Beautiful
ly detailed cars have micro-sensitive ad
justment and differential for precision
steering, brake, free-wheeling, crash ab
sorber. $2.95 ea. ppd. Davis Co.. Dept.
EK-12. 380 Lexington Ave., N, Y. 17. N. Y.

m

GREEN GROWS YOUR GARDEN—INDOORS.
Even the most delicate plant flourishei^
in Portable Electric Heated Greenhouse.
You adjust the light, temperature and
humidity for ideal conditions. Poly
styrene. 12"x5V2"x6", With tlKM'moinetei-.
planting trays, humidity indicator, in
structions. $4.98 ppd. Mimi's Gift Shop,
614 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City. N. J.

t
HAWAIIAN SCENTS BY BROWNY capture the
exotic aura of romantic Hawaii. Shown
above is Pikake Toilet Water with a
floating Pikake flower. 8 oz. S15. Solid."
SI.25, Perfumes (with floating flower)
V« oz. S3: >4 oz. $5.50. Colognr 2 oz. $3.
Other scent.s are White Ginger, Orchid,
Carnation. Plumeria. Gifts Unlimited,
Dept. E. Box 308. Pico Rivera. Calif.

Mrs. Atlhur H. Robm^o
103J Thurmal Avenue

Rocliestcf. Hew Yoffc

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargain! Your name and addreis hand
somely printed on lOOO Anost quuUij- gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful plastic orPT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautirully printed on Onest qunUty gummed
„(iper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
Z DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. MoJccs an ideal gift. If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the year, we'll
refund your money in full. HANDY LABELS, 1200
Jaspcrson Bldg., Culver City I, Cailfornin.

MAGNETIC E-z REACH extends your arm
27" to bring everything within easy
reach. Its scissor-like action and non-
slip ends take cans off shelves, far ob
jects from tables, clothing off the floor
with no stretching or stooping. Magnetic
tip picks up pins, curlers, etc. Mahogany
plywood. $2.95 ppd. Better Sleep Inc..
Dept. E-12. New Providence. N, J.

CHRISTMAS CARD TREE displays your cards
and turns them into a gay, colorful Yule-
tide decoration. The revolving tree holds
50 cards in its slots. It's green plastic,
ll'j" tall, with a brilliant gold-finished
star and base. Folds flat for storing. Only
SI.00 ppd.. gift-boxed, from Walter
Drake. EL-63 Drake Building, Colorado
Spring.s. Colo,

REACH FOR YOUR PIPE in its handy Pipe-
Ster. Holster-like holder clips on your
belt (or car sun visor) and swivels to
a stem up. down or parallel position so
you can quickly draw your pipe. Horse-
hide. saddle-stitched leather Pipe-Ster
is molded to fit straight stem pipes. S3.50
ppd. Stove's Tobaccos. Dept. E. 1813 S.
Catalina Ave,. Redondo Beach. Calif.

^for TSACHER
ae. Automatic Pencil ForXhalk

iiin-licr's cIVoiis vvjili llil>
liriiclical tiiken of your ui)i)r(;i'iiitlon:

tlic iiiilnmutic pencil

tluit liiiliis iinv ••idioiil cliall:. I'lKl's lni-
olmlK <lust oil li;ilirts Jliul

clnilu'S, rlnKurimiU s<'niii'!iinf; 'in Ixmiri,
..cficfcliine in- ci'umliliiii: chnll;.

"DIFFERENT" GIFT OF LASTING USEFULNESS.
ICvcn tciU'liInK liuui tfiu-Iu'r Hill hlt'?.s H.VNI>-
CIK.VIC . . , Kn<l your rliiUI. I-vcnr irnlltn
nutmmlcr. Jovol-like cold lliilshcd ciin contr.-i>l-.
hwiiilifuUv ivltli on.vx-bUic-li Imrri'l, ScikI
for one-, $n.00 for sin of (mio toi i'ii<-li cnlci
ciuilU). Kito I'osdiKC. Iiullviiiiiully silt
Siilisfiictiiiu or innncv liai'U. Siiiiic (iiiy sliipnu-ni.
Kw -\lr DiOivorv add JOr Pa. OUI>KU TODAY.
EXCLUSIVE! NOT SOLD IN STORES!

HANO-GIENIC CO.. Dept. 410,2384 W. Flagln SI., Miami 3S, Fla.

rOR HIM OR HER!

Relax in style
in the ori."inal

BILL PARRY

LOUNGER

Designed and tailored
by California's quality-
famed sportswear
creator. Perfect for
fireside, poolside, golf,
bowling, every casual
activity. Full-lengtti
2ipper. elasticized
waistband, stiort sleeves

MEN'S SIZES—S, M, L. XL

WOMEN'S—8, 10, 12, 14, 16

FADED BlUE
OENIM 10.95

COTTON BEDfOKD ....
CORD 12.95

WASH -N WEAR 1 Q-
POPtlM 14.V5

♦CSOMPTON loA-
CORDUROr I0.95

♦ALl-WOOl

JERSEY 24.95
*long Slaevei $3.00 exlro

CploufBIACK, BLUE,
SAND, OlIVE |0«nim In
blue only).

Specify febru, color.
Add 4% lalot tox In Coiif.

To Chorge D'lner't Club or
CoMe Blonche , . . Senc

Account No. & Signotur

S«nd O'de's 'O:

JOEL McKAY

•>

Shorts. Longs,
XXL Si2e$
AvdilaOJe —

Deoi. EM-llL. 335 So. Raymon<J
Poiodeno. CclIJ.

EXOTIC TIKI

LIGHTER
Replica of idol worshipecJ by
natives in the South Pacific
area. Tiki stands over Mi foot
tall and Is handcarved of
beautifully grained "monkey-
pod wood" by skillful South
Pacific natives. Heavy duty
lighter Is of exceptional qual
ity and has extra large fuel
capacity. Interesting conver
sation piece for oflice and
home. A perfect gift, both
unusual and practical! Only
$6.9.'? pcistiiaid.

COLUMBIA CO., Dept. MS
404 Security Bldg.. 234 E.

Colorado Blvd.. Pasndenn. Cslif.

STERLING SILVER ABACUS JEWELRY
A most unusual and fascinaling gift for ony mon, espe
cially math-minded grodsl Sterling Silver abocus jewelry
that reaJiy werttsi Each cuff link and tic bar is made up
of riny silver, movoble beads, and is on outhontlc
miniature of the Oriental mothemotlcol calculator that
wos developed Ihousonds of years ago to add, subtract
ond multiply with amoiing occurocy. Hondmade of
Sterling Silver by croftsmen in Hong Kong, The tie bar
is 2" long overall; the swivel-bock cuff links ore

m BAR $1.95 CUFF LINKS $2.9S
Pries l«rru(lii tax nnil

ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 3 DAYS

NANCY NORMAN Brighton 35. Mass.
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SPECIAL PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE!
BEAUTIFUL 30-PIECE OLD-FASHIONED All d~BOO

ICE SKATING PARTY
for

Only

So Life-like!
AWhirling, Colorful Wonderland

You

Get

All

These

I.
So realisHc, they almost sprinp to lite. Ma and Pa .
bundled in th«ir sleiKh as thuir snowball flinging lads
and lassies frolic, and tray villaecrs whirl across the
ice. Authentically desi(rn«i in quaint Mid-Eiffhties cos
tumes; hand-painted in true, brieht. rich colors.

Comes to You Complete
Youand your friends will enjoythis rare bit of Holiday
Charm that sends you on a sentimental journey back
throutrh many Chi-istmases. Use year after year —on
mantel, table, near tree, etc. Durably constructed of
dimensional vinyl plastic.

Two Horse-Drawn Sleighs
Three Lady Carolers
Three Children throwine snowballs
Groups of 2, 3 and 4 fee Skaters
Four Musicians—Two Snowmen
Three Evergreen Trees
Three Lamp Posts
Man Pushing SleigH
Three Single Skaters
Man Falling on Ice
Wind-blown Lady
Child Pushing Sleigh

SPECIAL LOW PRICE If You Buy BEFORE Season Starts
When the Holiday season starts, prices ko hitrhcr. . . So, take ad-
vantiiKOof our low. low pricc of only $1.00 for this bifi 30-piece
Ice SkatinR Party Set. They make wonderful Holiday Rifts, too.
Not more than two Sets to each person at this low Bargain Price.

Money BackGuarantee S'not entirely satisfied, thrilledl
yourmoneyimmediatelyrefunded. Sendrheck, moneyord^^^sh.
Add only 2oc for postn^e and handling for cach Set. NoC.O.D. s.

KENNEDY CO., 55 E. Washington, Dept. 20MN, Chicago 2, 111. Christmas Delivery Cuarameed.

Perfect Gift!

FISHERMAN'S DE-LIAR
Weighs and measures fish... millions
in use. Model 208 weighs
to 8 lb., measures

to 24 in., *2"° ppd.
Model 228 weighs to
28 lb.-measures to

40 in., *2^° ppd. Send
check or money
order to De-Liar,
PO. Box 2911B
San Diego 12,
California.

Old Kentucky Hams
Genuine Hickory Smoked

IV^-year-old hams.
12 to 25 lbs.-$1.20 per lb.

delivered in 48 states U.S.A.
Send check or money order-

No C.O.D. please. (Any overage
will be refunded.)

These old hams make wonderful
gifts at any season.

Ovei' 30 years experience dealing in
old hams. Order Now. State size.

Tom Lambert & Sons,
U.S. Highway 41 North,

Henderson, Kentucky
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Xmas Orders—^FINEST IDAHO

BAKING
POTATOESl
F.TfnoiiR Id.iho bakers
from the heart nf potji-
tolnnd—Che different.
ye.ir-rouiid. lon:r-rc-
mi.nibci'eri clfl. A rrnl
(lellitlit In every hlle
In these ll.^nd•I>it:ke<l.
siiiK:iy.wrapjjO(( rliofco
b.-lkers. OUDEK TOIJAY
—for Bifts to fricmis—
or for yourself .nnrl f.Titi-
lly. I'rli-es include
.•ililpplnu' chart'cs. via
IlafUvay Kxi>re^s. Gu.ir-
.'iiiti'p<l <lellvcry. ortlors
lilloil promptly. pi>rl.

15 lb, carton (2S potatoes}, $5.75; 30 lb. carton (50
potatoes), $7.75; 50 lb. carton (90 potatoes), S10.25.

Order NOW from THE POTATOLAND MAN
p. O. Box 65 Twin Falls, Idaho

Day-n-Kight Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any worOlnp up to 17 letters and
niimhers) gleams on both sides of your DAY-n-
NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that
rellect light! Fits any mailbox—ea.sy to install.
Rustproof aluminum, tiaked enamel finish; blucK
background, white letter.s. Perfect gift for Christ-
ma>5! Shipped within 48 liours. Satisfaction guar-
.inteed or money back.

Only Sl.O.") postpaid from:
SI'EAIt ENtilNEEUINft COMPANY

48fl-P Sprar BIdg, Colorado Springs, Colo.

aJiusfa
ALL-IN-ONE

QOLP CLUB

JUST DIAl YOUR

SHOT - PUTIER- /

DRIVER - 3-5-7.9

IRONS

ttstable

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT CLUB IN THE
COUNTRY. Does everything a set will do for
everyone interested in Rolf. It's so easy and thrifty.
The head adjusts to each correct position from
DmVINT, to PUTTING ... so it's ALL YOU

NEED. Thousands now enjoy and play better
«olf. TRY IT! We cuarantee you too will be
pleased or your money baek. Specify riRht or left,
short —medium —long . . . Postpaid, only 924.95

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS

Hinsdnle 38, Illinois

ElKS FAMILY SHOPPER

RECLINO SPECS. Wear a pair of these and
you can He flat on your back, yet i^njoy
"upright vision." Read a book, watch
TV or keep an eye on the kids wliile
lying down. Ideal for aiiyone confined to
bed. Can be worn with or without
glasses. Ri'clino.s give clear right-angle
vision. $4,95 ppd. Jackson Products
Dept. EK-12. 125 East 41st. New York 17

fIT FOR A KING (and his Queen) is this
••Kinff"-sized Terry Towel-Robe. He'll
love its 6 feet of thick, thirsty white
terry cloth that quickly blots hini dry
after a bath and sen-es as a handy robe
o= -.Trr.!! 70" V afi" tnwcl bears bin

initial, sj.as pi'u. .oiien.

.Spencer BIdg.. Atlantic City, N. J.
614

TIKI TABIE LIGHTER. This unique product
rjf native Smith Pacific craftsmanship is
handcarved of beautifully grained mon-
keypod Wood. It is 6" tall and contains

B

Dept. Security Mdg,, 234'e.'̂ CoIo-
rado Blvd.. Pasadena, Califoi'nia.

MUSCLE BUllDER—a new home exerciser
designed to build up the body and keep
you in good physical shapo. Instruction
sheet siiows how to do various exercisos
to broaden shoulders, strengthen the
back, flatten tlie abdomen, add inches to
the chest, etc. Only $1.25 ppd. fi'om
Home Gym Co., Dept. K32. 285 Market
Street. Newark, N, J,



ElKSFAMIIYSHOPPEI

INDIAN CENT COLLECTION. TllC famous
U.S. Indian cent is becoming more scarce
and thorefoiv more valuable each year.
Special album contains 12 different dates
of these coins—an ideal sift for the col
lector. $4.95 ppd. incl. 24-jm. hobby cata
log plus illusti'ated story of the world'.s
10 rarest coins. Centre Coin Co.. Dept.
Y-10. 5 Centre St., Hempstoad, N. Y.

COVER-ALL RAINSUIT keeps you dry all
over. One-pioce. zip-on suit of heavy-
duty vinyl covers your clothes coniplote-
ly, providing protection against rain,
.sleot, snow. Vinyl is not affected by heat
or cold, Folds into a small cai'ryinR case.
Small, medium, large, extra-large. $5,95
Dpd. Rainbow Rninwoar Corp.. Dept. E.
407 Liberty St., Kansas City 5, Mo.

KEEPING FIT need not be the chore you
think. This compact homo gym provides
variety and good exficise. Included are
bicycle pedal unit; padded inclined ex
ercise platfoi'm: dumbb<'ll set; chest-
woight rings and pulleys; doorway gym
bar. S99.50 plus freight. Send for lit-
cratui'e. Battle Creek Equipment Co..
437 Jackson Ave.. Battle Creek, Mich.

NO HANDS, NO DIALS yn 1961 Model Dou
ble Window Watch, The dual windows
automatically siiow both the houi- and
the minute, making it easy to read the
time. Precisioii-mado watch has an im
ported Swiss jew.'led movement. There's
a 2-year guarantee on all parts. .A. leathei'
band is included for S9,95ppd. Kovel Mfg
Dept. JE-8, 31 Second Ave.. N. Y, 3. N. Y,

HEAT-PAL KEEPS CABINS, TENTS, CAMPS WARM
IN COLDEST WEATHER — COOKS FOOD PERFECTLY
PROVIDES SAFE, CONTROLLED HEAT — ANYWHERE!

COMBINATION HEATER-STOVE
Delivers Up to 3600 BTU's Per Hour

HEAT-PAL produces as much heat as
you want almost INSTANTLY—dou
bles as a top-quality cook stove. By
adjusting the handy outside volume
control you get complete range from
low-low to intense high heat. Control
slides out of sight when not in use.

HEAT-PAL is a scientifically-de-
signed sturdy steel and aluminum
unit—a product of Swedish precision
engineering. Guaranteed to give a
full lifetime of service with perfect
safety. Steel fuel container is
crammed full of non-inflammable ab
sorbent that "soaks up" alcohol, then
releases it as desired for heating or
cooking in a series of "gas-like"
flames.

Steel body has red lacquered fin
ish with upper portion made of
heavy-duty spun aluminum. Special
vents release maximum heat. For
cooking you get special steel grille
adjustable for height and different
size pots and pans.

Uses inexpensive denatured alco
hol or alcohol solvent. Gives up to 20
hours of heat with I'/s pints of fuel.
Can be used anywhere — even in
boats, on dry grass, in tents, cabins,
even in child's bedroom! Will give
you a lifetime of wonderful, depend
able service. Completely guaranteed.
Order today. Keep warm SI A 4*1
outdoors all winter long—
every year-anywhere ptus soe pp

ALSO AVAILABLE: ?

Windproof
Waterproof
Smokeless
Non Toxic

Odorless

Economical

HEAT-PAL

HEAT-PAt is equipped with o solely burner, which
can be adjusled from the outside fo give desired
heot, it burns generated fumes, not raw fuel.
The grill con be adi'usted to 2 positions for slow
or fast broiling, Has spill-guard, easily removed
for cleaning. SAFE TO PLACE ON ANY SUR
FACE, bottom air-intake keeps base of unit cool.

ORDER FROM

Cooks Comptote
Meals - Yoo
<"nok hcHor a( homr.
Hoal->*al civrs stra/Iy.
rod*laio<! heat.

For Icc-Fishine —
Duck Blinds H.'Mt.
I'a) pro\*lrJo« In.<lnnl»
Mfc hrai. no mnKri'
hOM colrl thr urnth«^r.

Take H€9t-Par Anjr-
where-AIuays hnnrly
—casv to cam*.
11 In Ironts. t<'ntA.

EMPIRE MDSG. CO. Dept. EL, 140 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Dougl Baldwi

Rockland ticut

500
PRINTED

NAME &
ADDRESS

500 fiunimed economy labels prinred in black with
ANY n.ime and address, 254 per set! In two-tone

5-Jav scrvii

LABELS - 35*

plastic gift box, 35« per set. 5-dav scrvice.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIFE LABELS-500 FOR 50(
Superior quality paper witli rich-looking gold trim,
printed witli ANY nameand address in black.Tliouglit-
ful,personalgift; perfect for yourown use. Set of 500,
504. In tv.o-tonc plastic box, 60e. -iS-hour scr '̂ice.

Walter Drake Colorado Springs 12,'colo.

TARP
Fo/m<rjy (l,2S Ejch

Mute covers and protects earSi fur*
r)iture, earpeU, etc. Or rnahe into Ubieeloths,
apph. covers, ^uto seat covers, etc. Waterproof*
duraOle, transparent N4Min. order
'3 tarps nt '33c* on. Add 2€c post.
Tot;)l Si.25. Monoy 6nck Gunr.mtcc.

EXCLUSIVE 3-WAY HEAVY KNIT
HOOD, HAT OR UNDER CHIN

Storm Hood $1
Comparable $2,49 Value |

slus 20c postage and handling for each hood
^Anyone who sees outdoors, wtien it's cold

nd damp, ncctls this sensational new oc-
o.gii- Wondcrluliy warm, it protects your
head mouth, ncck and Mrs. keeps out cut

ting wind and biting cold. Available Only
by mail: fits men. women, children.
Money back flu.ir.intce.

fflEE! SI Gift Certilicate *ilh your order.
Barclay Distributors, Dept. 51,

$6 ppd. 170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.

33<

For Those Who Do Not Wani

GREY HAIR
Now Top Sccr^t's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you ]ook years
younger! Top Socret tloes not
streak or Injure hair, does not
wash out.

•'I uoticed results after lust a few
appllcultons." says Jim Qarbcr, Idol of lie AirJunes "Top
Secret is easy to use—doesn't stain lianris or scalp. Top

Sflcrst Is the only hair dresslDK I use."
Time-proven Top Secn-t has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD'S,
plea.se. Money back If not delighted
with results of f^rst bottle! Alhin of
California, Room 121-91, 3100 Van-
owen .St.. Bijrbank. Calif.

NEW! 13 OZ
Giant Size $9

Sure Sleep Comfort

CHRISTMAS GIFT OF PERFECT COMFORT
Blanket Support ncixtly lifts (jurdensoiiie covcrs from
yfliir feet. Provides cozy foot free space. Tensions vnnisli
—you roinx—sleep better—awako relroshed. Iniproveti
cireiiliition krciss feet wnini. Fits any bed; regular, con-
toiir'od or electric blankets. Invisible by day with arms
folded flat. Ideal glit for light sleepers, convalescents,
arthritics. Wo pay postage, ship immediately & mail gifts
ilirpct for only SJ.7S. 2-O.iy Air Mail, if desired. SI.00
extra. Money Back Quarantco.

New Providerice,
BEHER SLEEP INC. 467, New Jersey
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WORLD'S CRAZIEST

LIKKER POURER

Crazy, man, crazy! This
weird assortment of pipes
looks like the phimber
had a long week-end.
BUT IT REALLY
\\-ORKS. Attach it to
your Uquor bottle and
cause a commotion when
you pour through The
Plastered Plumber dis
penser. Nuttiest, cock
eyed plumbing ever seen
is year's top fun- cn qq
maker.

GREENLAND STUDIOS

WHISKEY
TOOTH
PASTE!

\

Why

EK.I2I
MIAMI 47, Florida

Genuine

6 PROOF STUFF

SCOTCH—BOURBON
. fisht oral hygiene—enjoy it! Hcre"«

real he-man toothpaste, best argument yet for

\4hi h^.fnr. . '̂"R-Scolch or Boufbon..\ ghl-be ore feeling on the morning after

^GREJNLWD CT^DIOS Sl&FV'A.!,.

Vbwimi SPIED

W
.. *

MAIL

COUPON

TODAY

FOR

RADAR-

GARD

.^0

RADAR
l»-TRAP
AHEAD

for your CAR!

EUCTRONIC WARNING DEVICE
^ADAR-GARD®

radar

*
pletely satisfied! Only

^POSTPAID

VMV VfldC.

'3995
^^POSTPAID

I0a>utefi Saiei
6348 N. W»8t.,n Ave., Chicago 46, Ml.. SH 3-4400

Wirner Sites,Dept. EM121
P?. *''*-Chic.«o45, III.
m'sz;™
• ".VX?," ™""-

INam«

Addreii

Cily

How to
Look and Feel

Your Best
FOLDER TELLS NEW
TRIM-JYM BENEFITS
New — an excilinti-
easy-to-use .'j-way
home gym! Helps you
sLay slim — feel fit --
look your best-

1. Sturdy "Bike" Uiiil
2. Doorway Bar holds

300 lbs. safely.
3. Pullcy-WeiRht Scl.
4. DumbbellExerciscrs

Padded Platform

Sclf-storinK unit —
works in any doorway
24- to 38'. Woodwork

protected; no screws.

10-Day User's Trial . . ,
Wrilefor Free Folder!

Cash or Monthly Terms

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLECREEK26,MICH.

IT'S NIWI IT'S DIFriRINT! IT'S A

TrickiBicki.
Created by Charles Thtmas

A novel but practi
cal evening wear
accessory. Converts
any shirt to a for
mal shirt. Fully ad-
iustable and one
size fits all. Easy
care wash and wear
pleats of fine cot-
ton-dacron. For all
occasion wear, nov
el holiday buttons
are easily removed
for replacement
with extra set dress
buttons or your own
studs. Attractively
gift packaged for
unforgettable holi
day giving-

.M;i11 I li.< k .ir niipncy onl. t fnr S4.95 p!US 25c pOStace

TRICKI DICKI, BOX 276, Wagoner, Oklahoma.
Patent Pcnaine

the
if ordinary

RELAX IN LUXURY

)eerMocs

poilDaid

Genuine ereomy-sofl Western deer
skin. Molds to your feet for perfect

fit. Eosy-on-i-off, Thicl:ocrfoom
insoles . -. ultin^cle in comfort.

Sotisfaction guaranteed.
56-PAGE

CATALOG
unwsirol In fine &porls*

boott, sporU «qvipm«nl
ilahte nowhere else.

FREE

l*nportft( A DestQAerof Finest for Sporfsmtn

Norm Thompson PsrHand 9, Orege
mix Yoi II riiii.o I'Aii. OR

$1 4:oixi:4iIE?

' 'J. ^'

Let your ici-iKU.'<T (lunr ttiln :W/.i Itr.M.LP rcconl. "THE
FOUH OK St;i'CESS IN roi.I,E(;|.;." From
lh»' cronriYc nitnd of Dr. Dftvl<l Hn:c<' corticB this lnB]>lrlnk'
inesKi/re for :ill "lio xniilif seek a collrec edocutlon. "DiU
mictoafiil (.ranilionor. sin^nkcr. unit aulliar rccnn» hl« own
tllBh scliiHil fiiiUiri- :iiiil siil)5<'qiiral oollcKC succiras-rcvculB
hl« ".Moalcr Pliiii" for -iirccn;. In collw. tamticllinaly
rtpiils Ii-jlii -Till' Will in WIn-Atl.nlnhiK CinnU-Ilfslro-
Fallh-nnil .X.'rioii. S4.9S oprt.

Projcct D — P.O. Box 693 — Appleton. Wijcotisin

•

IKSFAMIiySflOPPBI

CROSS OR STAR OF DAVID, in contempo
rary design, is hand-wrought of Sterlinff
Silver in 2 sizes, each with a 17" neck
lace. Large, V^" long. S5; small, •';s"
long, $3.50, In 14 kt. gold, $18 and $12.
Tax. postage, gift box included. 1 week
delivery. Specify item and size. Write
for catalog. Wayno Silversmiths, Dept.
El, 546 So. Broadway, Yonkeis, N. Y.

SET YOUR SEAL on your correspondence
for a truly distinctive touch. Set con
sists of seal (up to 3 initials) deeply
engraved in metal and mounted on con
venient handle plus two sticks of color
ful sealing wax. Circle initial you want
in the center. Sealing Wax Signpt Set.
S2 00 ppd. Handy Gifts. Dept. E, Box
509, Culver City. California.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC EGG COOKER cooks
eggs quickly and evenly in live steam—
a method that improves the flavor. You
can prepare your favorite style—boiled,
poached, scrambled or shirred—right at
the table. Cooker shuts off automatically
when eggs are done. Cooks up to 4 eggs
at one time. $3,98 ppd. Sunset House,
75 Sunsft Bldg.. Beverly Hills. Calif,

TREASURE CHEST OF TOYS. 20 wonderful
surprises are hidden in each match-box
drawei' of this golden chest. Each toy
is different—there's a balloon, tiny
sports cai-. cricket clicker, pellet puzzle,
magic trick, many others. Each drawer
slides independently so toys can be
stored away. $1.00 ppd, Greenland
Studios. Dept. EK-12. Miami, 47. Fla.



EUSHMIiySHOPPEI

TROUBLE LANTERN. Keep it in the car for
t'lnei'irencios. One end is a powerful
flashlight that tilts Tor direct focus; the
other end has a red blinker light which
adjusts to two positions for attracting
help. Operates on 4 flashlight batteries
(not incl.). Easy-grip handle. $1.95 ppd.
Adriane, Inc.. Dept. EL-1, Finch Mer
chandise Mart. St. Paul 1. Minn.

TABLE BOWLING. No alley is needed for
yo" can play athon^. The 10 little wooden pins are set

pp. ,oy ^ pull on the weight under the
table. To play, just swing the ball and
try for a strike—or swing again for a
spare. Keep regular bowling scores. 11"
high, 6" diameter. $1.50 ppd. What's New
Shop, Dept. E. Bryn Mawr. Pa.

GLOBAL WRiSTWATCH tells local time phis
the time in London, Tokyo, Paris—in 24
famous citips around the world. Anti-
magnetic, jeweled Swiss watch has
moveable outside ring, listing cities. A
turn shows time in each. 12 and 24 hour
system; sweep second; Unninuus dial,
hands. $12.95 ppd. Park Galleries, Dept.
EK-12. 103 Park Avi\. New York 17.

COMPLETE AQUARIUM includes 2V- gallon
plastic aquarium with filter, pump, sand,
hose, chemical mix to make sea water
i"i-om tap water, a Seaiiorae Ti'ce sea
fan. Live population consists of 1 pair
each seahorses, pipefish, starfish, hermit
crabs. $30.00 ppd. inch book on raising
seahorses. F.P. Marine Life. Dept. E,
Box 626. Dania, Pla.

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS APRON
Bells Single with every movemenL Only
Why such a Bic Unrffain? Because we want you as a JW
new customer. Adds Gay Holiday Touch. Brifrht and Colorful
—«o cheiTV. Attractive how #nd boll dceti»cn. with REAL tmklmr
Golden lU-Wa ihnt trreet well-winhurw with ft merr>', jolly "Hullo
nandsQmely tailored if) (rorireouA Hohday color*.

Name Glows In The Dark
Available plain (without name) for only 00c. Artistically
hand-lettered with name for only 15c extra. You'll be de*
liichced. Not moro thnn Z Aprnns to each p<^rAon at this DArirain
Wee. MONEY HACK GUARANTEE. Arid only 10c to each apron
orriereri for postaue And hnniMiiUf. Ni>C.O.I).*« please.
Kennedy Co.. S5 C. Washington, Dept. 201-JZ, chlcaso 2

ROUTER-DRILL

1ST ADVANCE IN35YRS.
X NEW DOUBLE TURRET

P

MICROSCOPE

SAWS • DRILLS ROUTS • FILES
Fits any Electric Orltl. Cut.«; own slartlnsr hole find any
sh.ipo la any direction tool is moved. Cuts nlywood,
lumber, formica, non-foriou.s motalg thin
sheet steel. Sharp milled cutting ecJcos for
ioiiir life. Scnrt cliock, M.O nostii.iirt.
Order today—20-cfaiy Money Q.-icK Guar;inteo

Remarkable new microscope magnifies
and projects the viewed slide on a large
2x2'/z-inch TV-type illuminated screen.
Eliminates squinting through an eyepiece,
makes it possible to even trace object.
Has double turret 50 and 100 magnifica
tion precision ground lenses; focusing
knob: on-off light switch. Uses standard
batteries, stands 7"; 3 slides, $8.95 ppd.

$CiENTIFIC SUPPLY, DepL EK-12,122 Eatt42nd, N.Y. 17

$J39

/U(C0 ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Dent. E L-12. 421 W. 203 St.. N.Y.3 I. N.Y. 1

Relaxing Comfort
GIANT LIGHTED CANDLES

only 55.98

a pair

Two handsome je.
48' candies to
flood the inside
or outside of
your home with
briKht holiday
cheor. Makes a
brilliant display
on your porch,
on each side of
the walk or be
side the Christ
mas tree, Of
rue^ed red and
white candy
striped plastic
that can take the
weather. Com
plete with bulbs.
OL approved cord
and non-tip plas
tic bases, Use
year after year.

Ingenious Knee Lift Cushion gently (Icxes knees for
lounge chair comfort right in your own bed. Like a hospi
tal bed. it eases back and leg discomlorts. Sleep comes
naturally. A priceless gift for bed renders & convalescents
for only $2.96. Or DcLiue model with delightfully soft
foam casing S-I.2S. Wasbablo white zip-on cases dSe or
St.60 a pair. Wc pay DOStaee & mail gifts direct. 2-Dny
Air Mail, if ticsired, -SOc extra. Money Back Guarantee.

New Providence,
468, New Jersey

Order GE 1397-S Holiday Candles, Pair... Se-^s
-No Add onlu for jyoslafjc.

BEHER SLEEP INC.

BUY REAL

BANCROFT'S 2170 S. Canalport Ave..
Dept. EL.520. Chicaeo 8, III.

DIAMONDS THIS NEW WAY
SAVE ^3 TO ^2 !
Tlie talk of the Country—You can now buy dia
mond jewelry by mail direct from one of America's
Well Known Diamond Cutters. Any ring mailed di-
ruct for FREE 10 DAYS inspection without any
payment, if roi'orences gi\'fln. Evwn appraise it at
our risk. Send for free catatog.

Over 5000 styles $50. to $100,000.

Whi." Diamond* I EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION)
Lady's or Man's | Empire State Building:, New York 1, New York i
Solitaire RinK I I
^ j Send FREE Cotolog 27X j

QQ [% I
B I ' Address i
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NEW AMAZING! KANT-BITE!

you CANT BITE your nails when you coal
them with"Kant-Bite." One brushing of this
completely safe scientific formula forms a
dianiond-nard coat that cannot be bitten. It
also prevents annoying splitting, chipping
and breakingof nails.Atworkorplay,you'll
keep your nails long and beautiful $1.50
ppd. GUARANTEED! Kant-Bite Co., Dept.
E-7, Box 75, Rugby Sta,, Brooklyn 3, N.Y.

KEEP SLIM —Enjoy a
Battle Creek RO-TRIM

HERE'S CONVENIENT

BODY^ONDITJONING
FOR YOU . . ,

AT LOW COST!

Now—enjoy progreuice
esercise that is
fUeayt eonoenient—
in the privacy
of your home.

Ro-Trim
stimulates
circulation,
"symmetrizes"
and tones all
major muscle groups.
Adjus-Trol" instantly

alters resistance foreasy
or vigorous rowing as you wish.

unitized frame
.^hair-

den or bedroom.'0 Doy User. frW-Write for Free Uferalure'* (fio;V

Oke£ji equipment CO.
Baffle Creek 11, Mich.

Help Others

Qlfjcistmas!
Through

The Salvation Army

ElKS HtMILY SHOPPER

PRACTICE FOR A PERFECT GAME with Tee-
Off. the pro-approved method that trains
you to hit the ball right. It pushes into
the ground on spikes, and takes no more
room than your club swing. Use with
woods or irons. Ball automatically tees
itself while your eye is trained to stay
on it. S4.95_ppd. Tee-Off, Dept. E, Box
6543. Long Beach 15, Calif.

CANADIAN LAND at $5.00 an acre is de
scribed in free booklet, listing hunting
and fishing camps, summer cottagp sites,
farm acreage, mining properties . . .
all In central areas of lower Canada.
If you dream of "getting away from it
all," write for free booklet to Tax Sale
Ser\'ice. Room 411-K, 1173 Bay St..
Toronto 5. Canada.

EASIEST AND

FASTEST WAY

TO LEARN BRIDGE
BRAND NtW
Cooyright 1961

Iciclucivs (iroven bldrllntr
cUar(s> for 4 pl.'^yer.s. i;IUTn*
tiAtcs a lot of memory worK.
One Book i16 only)
will l«ko care* of two cou-
t>los.
IncludvK all Information to
loam frmn ihc erounrt up.
Hulo^. Hlnt« to Scor-
Inc. DoUnltlonK nneJ ^rcaeral
Instructions-
In oMcr for this moihod to
ijc for ni'tf InncTM^lt

hi\s to bo solid mi itie wny uu and » Is. Wbun you an<l
your pnrtnor know RUluatrTfE, fovl free to play with
nnyono you will be real touch coTnpetllUin.

Price—Postpaid; Book and SO lolly sheets $2.00
(Fund ralslOK Eroups. write tor discounts.)

Address: BRIOGETTE-Box 569-IVIiles City, Mont.

WHEN YOUR NEEDLE'S STUCKgoing through
heavy cloth, leather or buttons, don't
resort to pliers or a hammer. Let Gold
Need-L-Grlp Thimble pul! it through
for you. Just slip the grip over the
needle tip and zip. Push, pull and the
needle's through. Gift-boxed, $1.50 ea.
ppd.; 4 for $5.00. The Gift Horse and
Wagon. Dept. E-U. Glen Gardner, N. J.

BABY'S PRECIOUS SHOES become lifetime
keepsakes when they are bronze-plated
and mounted on this handsome oval por
trait stand bearing baby's photo. Shoes
are platod and mounted on the stand for
onl'v $6 99 ppd. Name plate is available
at a cost of lOc* per letter for engravmg.
Send shoes to American Bronzing Co..
P O Box 6533EM. Bexley. Ohio.

HAN-D GOLF BALL CADDY clips to trousers,
skirt or golf bag. With one hand, you
can load or unload balls from the bot
tom You carry it without interference
with your golf swing. Attractive, rugged,
and weather-resistant, it will hold 3 balls.
Gift packaged, for $1.95 ppd. Jame.s
Ferguson & Co.. Dept. E. 29 West 11th
Ave.. Eugene,__Oi:egOIL_.___^_._._____

and 8 REINDEERYour Name ond House Number—Only 2.98 Pe^ixuuili^ecL

with your Fomiiy Nome ond House Number ^ v"f' '''' 8 prancing reindeer
porch, roof or use iniide oround tree or firanU^r s. J®'"'® °''y«here ... on lown,
plaslic; 4 ft. long. FY 5T6-P Complete Set Sturdy stakes onchor in soil. Weotheroroof8-Foo, 5«n,o S.„ DtS'f "m"''""""'
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aooroved cord and mulol rofloctors. 22'A" toll x 10 Fr'u'n/
Comploto llliiminated 8.Foot Santo Se. . ®' Perianohzodon. FY ISOS-X

.25

ELECTRIC CAR VACUUM
Plus o built-in Emergency Light! Plugs
into car lighter. Sucks ud dust, dirt,
lint Into removable collecting bag.
Serves as emergency beacon and
motor trouble light, loo.
EE 5394 Cor Vacuum $4.98
Portable Model — uses flashlight bat
teries (not includedl. Without emer
gency light.
FY 7699 S2.98

BABY'S ROCKING HORSE
Little buckeroos ride In sofety . . .
only 4Vi" off floor. Rocking Horse is
branded with their own Name.
lOVix'"'"" blue spotted
pony won't Ho. Silvery bell tinkles
merrily os cowhand rocks.
fY 689.P [Give Name) $3.49

Order From: BANCROFT'S
2170 S. Canalport, Dept. EL-519, Chicago 8, Illinois

* Ordor by number stating quantity desired * Add 20c to eqch
item ordered for postage and handling • No C.O.D.'s please.



IN THE llOG MOUSE

Keeping Fit—Dog and Owner

MAYBE it's my hard luck, but it seems
that whenever I find myself in mixed
company someone is sme to sound o£F
about diets. That's all right until they
start counting the calories in my grocer
ies, at which time the conversation falls
flat on its face.

Nearly always the diet talk relates to
the surplus poundage of the dietees,
which is also all right if you are one of
them. I'm not. The only diet I ever
endured made me one of the ten most
unwanted people among my friends
while it lasted. You never saw such a
disagreeable fellow as Faust.

Of course, there is one sure way to
reduce weight. I call it the Faust Plan.
Its simple. Don't eat. In addition to
being economical it has other advan

%

IS.' .

By ED FArST

tages—to your heirs. A healthier way to
shed unwanted weight and keep it
shed is to have a dog, a comfortable
pair of shoes and a firm resolve to walk
that dog. The first, anybody can get;
the second, nearly everybody has; the
third, as many a dog could tell you, isn't
as popular among dog owners as it
should be. I don't advance walking as
a short cut to weight reduction, but if
practiced persistently it should get re
sults for anyone whose weight problem
is not one requiring medical attention.
It's also the healthiest, least expensive
form of exercise.

Not everyone likes to walk alone, and
that's where Fido enters the picture as
an excuse, a reason for the reluctant
walker to get out and enjoy the benefits

For young and old alike, a tcalk is as good for the owner as it is for
the dog. And for the overiceight, it's a lot more pleasant than a diet.

of walking. Not only does walking pro
mote physical well-being but pays ofiF
in relaxation, the release of tension and
the time for reflection conducive to
peace of mind. While any kind of walk
ing is good for both owner and dog, by
far the most beneficial is the regular,
day-after-day program with an estab
lished minimum distance to be covered.

As is well known, most people don't
get enough exercise, and you can say
that again for the average dog kept as
a house pet. Even such pups that have
a back-yard runway do not get the con
ditioning effects that regular walking
confers. All too soon the dog becomes
thoroughly acquainted with every inch
of its yard. Then the incentive for
further investigation is gone, and the
greatest exercise for many situated like
this is to move from one sleeping place
to another. Boredom afflicts dogs just
as it does people, and, if you don't be
lieve this, obser\'e a confined pooch
with nothing to do. House-bound little
Willie on a rainy day is a pin-wheel of
animation compared to the dog.

No matter if you cover the same
route every day with your dog, he'll find
plenty of new interests, new odors, new
places to investigate, imd when he walks
with you try not to nag him each time
he stops. If he's been properly trained
to obey you, a short tug on his leash
should be enough to keep him moving.
If it's necessary to travel the same path
every day, the distance should not only
be the same but the rate of walking
should be consistent—not a foot race
one day and a dawdling stroll the next.
A fifteen-minute walk twice a day is
by no means too mucli for Fido's con
stitutional. If it must be only a once-a-
day outing, at least a half hour should
be the minimum.

A lot of time to give the dog, you
say? Any time is too much if you don't
care for your dog, and you wouldn't be
reading this if you didn't. After all,
owning a dog means responsibility to
the dog extending beyond feeding and
sheltering it. The dog on its part has
responsibility to its owner to be a good
dog, a good companion, a playmate, a
watchman and, if need, a good guard.
Yet it will be a better dog for the owner
who also reidizes his responsibility to
train that dog.

This brings us back to the walking
(Continued on page 40)
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At Houston, beginning the work of moving boxes of merchandise so vitally needed through
out storm-wrecked Texas are Special Deputy John Fuhrhop, J. M. Scott, P.D.D. Shirley
MacDonald, Dr. L. B. Millsap, Erwin Franke, Jr., E.R. Wilbur Laird, W. H. Alban, Leon
Ferguson and John Ambrose, H. A. Fried, E.R. T. H. Graham, and Secy. E. F. Burgdorf.

'h

Lending A Helping Hand
AS IN ALL MAJOR DISASTERS, the Order of Elks has come
through with assistance for the victims of the most devas
tating hurricane of tlie year which left a wide path of
destruction throughout Texas.

Leading the action in this for the Grand Lodge in
administering the Elks Emergency Rehef Fund, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James, with Bert Wysor of the Grand
Lodge Auditing Committee, made a tour of the storm area
to see what could be done to assist Elk families in the

a—f Coast, holding conferences with various Elkotticials of ^e State at various points. The tour took in
Keaui^nt, Texas City, Freeport, Liberty, Galveston, Vie
nna, Corpus Christi, Port Arthur and Baytown. Texas Elks
sswiation President Marvin Hamilton and Vice-President
• Patterson cooperated in this effort.
This tremendous undertaking is well under way. On their

own, however, many Elks throughout the countiy have

IP

done their bit to help rehabilitate their less fortunate
Brother Elks and their families.

"From the 1960 victims of Hmricane Donna to the
victims of 1961 Hurricane Caria," was the salutation on
hundreds of packages totaUng 6,742 pounds of merchandise
when they reached Houston, Tex., Lodge, No. 151. The
recipients of this magnificent gift were the inhabitants of
hurricane-ravaged areas along the Gulf Coast; the donors
were the members of Florida Keys Lodge No. 1872 at
Tavernier, Fla., whose generous donation was flown free
of charge to Houston and delivered to the lodge home there
by National Air Lines.

A distribution center was set up in the lodge auditorium
on the third floor of the building by officers of the lodge.
Many members of Houston Elkdom had suffered severe
losses during Hurricane Caria, and it was with giateful
hearts that the lodge assumed the privilege of distribution
to storm-wrecked areas. i ^ ,

Representatives from Brazosport, Mainland, Galveston
and Port Arthiu' arrived in cars and trucks to collect their
shares for destitute victims in their communities. They found
eveiything prepared, boxes of merchandise assorted and
arranged for easy pick-up by Houston s Secretaiy E. F.
Burgdorf and his assistants. Exalted Ruler Thomas Graham,
Est. Leading Knight W. H. Alban, Loyal Knight Dr. L. B.
Millsap, Lecturing Knight Leon Ferguson, Entertainment
Chairman John Ambrose and Special Deputy John Fuhrhop
of Galveston.

Many Elks had lost everything they owned; otliers were
more fortunate, but all Coastal towns had suffered mitold
damage and msmy business firms were wiped out. These
men will have to start from scratch, as there is no insurance
against the rising waters.

ALABAiVlA Elks Assn.'s new Major Project is aimed toward
helping the handicapped to help the handicapped. Pictured with
two of the first students to study at the Elks Memorial Center
in Montgomery are, left to right, standing, J. W. Cowen of the
State Dept. of Education, Secy. Palmer Maxwell of the Alabama
Elks Foundation which administers the facility, Foundation
Pres. J. J. Jernigan and Administrative Asst. Conrad Flores.



MOUNT HOLLY, New Jersey, Lodge held its first annual Monte
Carlo Night for the benefit of its Crippled Kiddies' Fund when
•SI,100 was realized. Pictured, left to right, are Games Chair
man iVIclvin Parker, E.R. Aurile Myers, Mrs. In'ing Winner, Jr.,
auctioneer John Widmyer and General Ghainnan Harrj' Saunders.

ONE OF THE FEW STATE GROUPS without a Major Project until
recently, the Alabama Elks Association has now undertaken
a special program which has a two fold purpose.

The Association appointed a group known as the Alabama
Elks Foundation which handled the matter of purchasing
a building in Montgomery, known as tlie Elks Memorial
Center, and where the handicapped will be trained to help
the handicapped to become self-supporting citizens.

They are trained in various trades and also receive treat
ment for their disabilities. The building was officially dedi
cated at ceremonies at which Foundation President Warren

S. Reese, Jr., presided, introducing such speakers as Chief
Justice Ed Livingston and Justice Robert T. Simpson of the
Alabama State Supren^e Court. The Elks Center has 36,000
square feet of floor space, consisting of 120 rooms and 40
baths, and with a capacity of 200 trainees, the normal op
erating load being 100 trainees.

DELEGATES TO the Annual Upper Peninsula Elks Fall Round-
Up at Negaunee, Mich., attended their first business session
with President Fredric Sliger presiding. Highlight of the
two-day program was the dinner at which State Association
Trustees O. J. Collins and Carl Fernstrum, Past State Presi
dents Al Ott and Robert Burns, and Langley Frank, State
Ritualistic Chairman, were introduced. Past Exalted Ruler
Donald Ellis presented Negaunee Lodge's scholarship to
Terry Parlato. Richard Marcus, Executive Secretary of the
Michigan State Elks Major Project Commission, reported on
that fine effort which, in its four-year existence, has seen
$250,000 spent in helping handicapped children, and the
program closed with an address by State President Fritz
Coppens.

SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD Richard Karl of Endicott, N. Y., shot
a 75 to take top honors in the 6th Annual New York State
Elks Junior Golf Tournament held at Mechanicville Golf
Club. A total of 42 youngsters teed-off in the classic held
under the auspices of Mechanicville Lodge whose Youth
Chairman, C. J. Kakulski, was in charge of arrangements.
Host Exalted Ruler L. F. Rinaldi introduced the winners to
State Youth Chairman James Haulon who presented trophies
and awards to the first five-place winners in two divisions at
a banquet that evening, when District Deputy C. A. San-
tagato spoke. Pete Doolin, 14, of Schenectady, was first in
the B Division with an 85.

KEARNEY/ Nebraska, Lodge has doubled its membership in five
years. Recently a class of 35 was initiated, among them two
father-.son combinations, the father of two Holdrege Elks and
the tliird son of P.E.R, Edward Crowley, pictured center
foreground, with the new Elk and his two other Elk sons.

MASSAPEQUA, New York, Lodge's E.R. Edward Turner, left, pre
sents a set of the Encycloijaedia Britannica to Maria A. Amari
who won the Summer Junior League Bowling Championshiij spon
sored by the lodge. Looking on are Youth Committee Co-Chair-
men Andrew Forsythe, second from left, and William Mason.

SOUTH RIVER, New Jersey, Lodge's P.E.R.'s hold plaques pre
sented to them by their fellow Elks. Left to right: Peter Sie-
mons, William Bueko, Arthur Green and Salvatore Marvuglio.

UPPER PENINSULA (MICHIGAN) Elks who attended the annual
Fall Found-Up at Negaunee included, left to right, Past State
Pres. Robert Burns, State Tru.stee Carl Fernslnun, State Pres.
Fritz Coppens and Upper Peninsula Assn. Pres. Frcdric Sliger.
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News of the L<mI^os continued

ENDICOTT, New York, Lodge's Youth Committee sponsored for
the first time this year the community's fifth annual Soapbox
Derby. Wimier Giiry Kvaltine is pictured, surrounded by 35
participants, each of whom received a trophy and a prize.

ATLANTA, Georgia, Lodge honored Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
S. McClelland s 50th anniversary as an Elk with a special class,
foreground. In the background, left to right, are Secy. Tom M.
Bn.sendine, P.E.R. Wm. T. Boyd, Est. Lead. Knight H. T.
BroUiers, E.R. J. W. Brinsfield, Judge McClelland, Loyal Knight
T. P. Sexton, Lect. Knight C. W. Henley, Chaplain Wm. H.
Carlson, Esq. O. L. Purdue and Organist Dr. Robert Scharf.

SPRINGFIELD, New Jersey, Lodge honored Kenneth Ryder, Jr.,
when he received his .'j;700 Elks National Foundation Award.
Pictured were, left to right, Mayor V. J. Bonadies, P.E.R., Commit
tee Chairman and Sec)'. H. A. Cubberley, E.R. Thomas Brogen,
Mr. Ryder and State Committee Chainnan Robert Reynolds.
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KEENE, New Hampshire, E.R. Norman O. Trask, left, presents a
30-star flag to Mayor Charles A. Coolidge, right. The banner,
which is one of those wliich has flown over the Nation's Capitol,
will fly from the Keene City Hall on an Elk-donated flag staff. In
the center is Carl E. Hill, radio station WKNE night news reporter.
About 40 persons witnessed the ceremony, with the honor guard
of the Gordon-Bissell Post of the American Legion participating.

LYNBROOK, New York, Lodge presents checks to Soutli Nassau
Communities Hospital in Oceanside and Mercy Hospital of Rock-
ville Center to furnish a room in each. Pictured at the ceremony
in the lodge home are left to right E.R. Joseph Papa Social
and Community Welfare Committee Chaimian Anthony DAuna,
Sister M. Bernard of Mercy Hospital and John J. Fogelman,
Trustee of South Nassau Communities Hospital.

__L_

HUNTINGTON, New York, Lodge presents an American Flag and
a Battalion Banner to the local Allied Nautical Cadets. E.R.
George L. May, fourtli from left, made the presentation to
the Honor Guard, pictured with him. This is only one of
Huntington Lodge's many outstanding community projects.
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LAKE WORTH, Florida, Lodge instituted a monthly birthday din
ner honoring Elks whose l)irthdays fall during each particular
month. Pictured at a recent party are, standing, left to right, Tom
Choisnet, George Myers, Bill Martin, Leif Green and Eiirl Downes;
seated: Jack Gundlach, Clarence Zimber, Gene Hayes, Drury
Bnichett, Chet Ta.s-ker, Bill Herwig, 83-year-oId John Emmons,
92-yciir-old Terrcnce Kcll\-, Al Salmond and Dave Geller.

WAUCHULA, Florida, Lodge's E.R. Phil E. Glorius, center, presents
a $600 Elks National Foundation Scholarship award to Marjorie G.
McCaleb, right, foreground, as her parents look on at left fore
ground. Other officers included in the photograph are, left to
right, Inner Guard T. J. McGonigal, Secy. Joel Evers, E.sq. Don
B. Jolnison, Est. Loyal Knight B. A. Prescott, Est. Lead. Knight
Martin Pearson and Chaplain James Schweigart.

I
WESTWOOD, New Jersey, Elks and their ladies entertained 160
children froni St. Agnes' Orplianage at a picnic. Included in the
photograph are Chiiirman Ed Galligan, Dan Hauck, E.R. Antonius
Dejoiigh, Mrs. Arthur Ploger, Joe Berner, Mrs. Frank Gannon,
Louis Gaggero and Charles Heinz.

GLEN COVE, New York, Lodge's softball team won the city Slo-
Pitch Championship. Tlie team, with an average age of 38 years,
won 13 games without a defeat. The players, all Elks, have
Joe Visslailli, fourth from left, foreground, as manager.

SANTA ANA, California, Lodge's million-dollar home was tiedi-
cated by, left to right, P.D.D.'s Robert Buchheim and Robert
Webb, E.R, William Gordon. State Pres. Guy Daniels, R. Leonard
Bush of the Board of Grand Trustees, Past Grand Est. Lead.
Knight C. P. Hcbenstrcit, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis,
P.E.R. W. R. Gordon and Grand Lodge Auditing Committee
Chairman Robert E. \Valker.

k

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Virginia, Elks sponsored a showing of the
Clyde Beatty-Cole Brotliers Circus for the benefit of their Boys
Camp Fund. Guests included 25 handicapped children from the
University Hospital Rehabilitation Center and the players of the
Elks' Little League Baseball Team.
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of the Loilgges CONTINUED
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LEOMINSTER, Massachusetts, Lodge awarded scholarships totaling $2,000 to
these students, pictured witii E.R. David L. Ciprotti, right, foreground, who
presented the awards, and Scholarship Committee Co-Chairman Joseph A.
Conti, left, who presided at the ceremonies at which State Representative
J. Robert Mahan was the principal speaker.

NEW HYDE PARK, New York, Lodge's E.R. Gaspare
Ferro, right, and Po.s-tmaster Andrew Wulforst, an
Elk, look on as Mrs. E. R. Messing, Friends of Shel
ter Rock Library Pres., scans one of a set of Junior
Classics, a gift of the lodge to the library.

SOUTHERN PINES, North Carolina, Lodge's Ama
teur Golf Tournament Chairman, Dr. Boyd
Stams, left, with runner-up Will Wiggs, E.R.
Ralph Wallace, and Art Ruffin, winner of the
tournament for the second year.

BATON ROUGE, Louisiana, Lodge's Jun
ior Deputy Program was elimiixed by
the presentation of an award to Vin
cent Laborde, 3,000th graduate of the
program, by Sheriff Bryan Clemoias.

NORWICH, Connecticut, Lodge's E.R. Dr.
Julius Segal, center, presents a $700 Elks
National Foundation Award to Juditli A.
Pickering. Looking on js P.E.R. Robert C.
Woodmansee, who is Secretary of the lodge.

MONTEBELIO, California, Elks pictured with four members of tlie PeeWee
League champiortship team include, left to right. Trustees Chainnan
James Mulcahy who presented a plaque to the team, team Coach Ed
Bernard who is a member of the lodge, and City Parks and Recreation
Commissioner Michael Addante. also a Montebello Elk.
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ILLINOIS ELKS who participated in the Open Golf Tourna
ment held at the Kankakee Elks Country Club numbered
400 from 29 lodges of the State, Members of the winning
team from Springfield Lodge are, left to right. Bob Charl-
ton, Eddie Charlton, John Watson, and Ray Huddleston.



. . . ST. JOSEPH, MO., Lodge's home
was the scene of the presentation of a
$600 Elks National Foundation scholar
ship award to Janet Sue Hawkins, pic
tured at left with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph G. Hawkins, and brotlier,
Bobby. Others are, left to right, E.R.
Charles F. Wurtzler, William Bailey,
Secy. R. M. Frye, Ethan Campbell and
Thos. G. Hunter.

. . . XENIA, OHIO, Elks who play
on the lodge's Championship Softball
Team are managed by Dick Wilson,
center, foreground, holding the trophy.
The players are, left to right, standing,
Frank Touhey, Bill Honiick, Lariy
Thompson, Joe Earley, G. Muterspaw,
K. Muterspaw, Fuzz Neeld and Bob
Luttiell; foreground: Jim Amole, Ralph
Smith, Wilson, Tom Randall and Ralph
King. The lodge also sponsors a Babe
Ruth League team which won second
place this year.

. . . MASON CITY, .lA., Lodge's E.R.
W. C. Rucker, left, receives tlie of
ficial charter for the lodge's new Ex
plorer Scout Post from Dist. Scout
Commissioner Chuck Ringus, right, as
Scott Russell, Post Pres., looks on.

. . . LANSING, MICH., Elks honored
their P.E.R., Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight S. Glen Converse at a testimonial
dinner recently. Pictured on this occa
sion were, left to right, Mr. Converse,
Chainnan Benjamin F. Watson of the
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee and
E.R. Gordon L. Cuzner.

. . . ALMA, MICH., Lodge sponsored
student Fred Raske, second from right,
who won a $600 State Assn. Scholar
ship and a $700 Elks National Foimda-
tion Award. With him, left to right, are
E.R. Russell Udell, Scholarship Chair
man Leon McNeill and P.E.R. Neil

Fulton.

LANSING, Michigan

SL JOSEPH, Missouri

m

i

XENiA, Ohio

MASON CITY, Iowa

ALMA, Michlgon
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In the Dog House
(Continued from page 33)

business again. To begin \vith, before
any dog should be walked with its mas
ter it should be taught to obey simple
commands. To take an unruly dog for a
walk would be like walking with an
unbroken mustang. It quickly becomes
a question of who's walking whom. If
the dog is unaccustomed to a leash, the
first step is to fasten it to his collar and
let him wear it a day or so before you
begin to lead him with it. In the be
ginning he'll either try to break away
from you or squat and refuse to budge.
If he trys the first, keep him on a short
leash. For large dogs, a choke collar
soon discourages the would-be run
away. This can be bought at most pet
shops, or if you can't locate one drop
me a line and I'll tell you where you
can.

The choke soimds worse than it is.
It is not cruel. It temporarily shuts off
the dog's breathing to the degree that
he trys to force an escape. It is a regu
lar training stand-by used by profes
sional and amateur trainers who have
every reason not to injure their dogs.
If Fido plants his rear on the road with
a see-if-you-can-make-me-move manner,
and if he isn't too big, simply drag him
behind you. When doing this speak to
him sharply, using a command word
such as "Walk!" I know this is an un
dignified way to proceed and painful
to the sensibiities of many owners—but
not half as painful as it wiU be to the
caboose of the unwilling pooch.

The next lesson your dog should
leam is to stop or stay when told. This
is important for the time when he is
educated enough to walk with you off
leash and you come to a crossroad
where there might be automobile traffic.

When walking the dog, talk to it; the
young dog and the puppy especially
need the reassurance of your voice
speaking kindly to them. If the dog is
a pup, watch it closely so it doesn't tire.
If it does, carry it for a short distance.
Dont scold it, nor should you lose your
temper with any dog you are teaching,
whether young or old. This will only
frighten the pupil, discourage it, and
you11 get nowhere with it. And, of
course, you won't hit a dog that will not
or cannot obey you. That guarantees
100 per cent failure.

When you are absolutely sure your
doghaslearned tostoponcommand, the
next lesson in connection with the walk
ing business is to teach him to come to
you when called. This should be taught
before you allow him to walk with you
off leash. This, too, is highly important
for the safety of your dog. The fellow
off leash will roam a bit ahead of you,
and that's to be expected as long as he
doesn't wander out of sight. But in the
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course of his walking or roaming he
may see a cat, and you can guess what
will happen thereafter.

If you can't, I'll tell you—your dog
will either disappear or may return to
you minus one eye and/or be a badly
mauled prospect for veterinarian treat
ment. Contrary to popular opinion.
Pussy is no push-over for most dogs, if
cornered, and often a tough citizen
whether cornered or not.

To teach Fido to stop when you tell
him is simple, as you merely keep him
on leash and after every dozen or so
steps give the command "Stop." Keep
to a short leash and give this a sharp
tug or two when you stop. When he
leams this you might drill him indoors
off leash.

To teach the return to you on com
mand, use a long rope attached to his
collar. Let him run and then give the
commands "Stop," "Come here. If he
comes the first time or so when you
command, it's a minor miracle. Usually
he won't, which is when you, at the
business end of the leash, firmly and
steadily pull him toward you while giv
ing the command "Come here every so
often.

After he leams this lesson, take him
someplace where he'll have a chance to
disappear around the comer of a house
or behind a fence or other place where
he thinks being out of your sight he
need not obey. You'll lengthen the
rope for this, but do as you did before:
call him and draw him to your side.

In both "Come here" methods, re
ward him with some tidbit when he's
backwith you, even if he hasn't obeyed.
He'll get the idea that when following
your command he always finds himself
returned to you and the return means
a reward. If he's half smart, there11
come a time when you can dispense
with the rope, but if he disobeys while
off it at any time, put him back on it
for a few short reminder lessons.

Unless you live where there is very
little automobile traffic, if there is such
a place, keep the dog on leash at all
times until he's thoroughly learned the
"Stop" and "Come here" comrnands.
Few setded communities today are safe
for the foot-loose dog, as our four-
legged friend has never adjusted him
self to estimate the speed of an on
coming automobile as has the cat, with
the result that many dogs are injured
and many killed this way.

When your doghas graduated to the
off-the-leash class, take a stick with you
on your outings with him. Throw it for
him to retrieve. The throwing will be
exercise for you and the retrieving will
be an interesting game for the dog. If
you have access to water, let your dog
have a swim if he wants, although this
shouldn't be permitted too often as ex
cessive bathing harms the coat. He'll
enjoy retrieving the stick this way, too.

but don't overdo it; your dog can get
exhausted swimming long before you
are likely to tire of throwing. 'The
swimming goes, of course, only when
weather is fairly warm. Back home
after the swim, the dog should be
thoroughly dried right down to his in
ner coat, and the return journey, I may
add, should be made at a brisk pace.

Set the pace of your walking to the
size and age of your dog. The puppy or
the toy dog can't cover ground like the
older or larger dog. Have a care for the
old dog too; take your time with him,
and don't walk him beyond his stiength.
You'll never walk a dog that appears ill,
of course, nor walk far or fast with one
that expects the stork before long.

Indeed, getting back to diets, about
the best one I know-other than for
those who are or should be imder a
doctor's care—is a diet of regular walk
ing for dog owners and also for their
dogs. • •

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 12)

to get the most pleasure out of a hunt
ing trip. Hunting can be broken down
into just two basic categories where
clothing is concerned: upland hunting
on the one hand and both waterfowl
and big-game hunting onthe other. An
upland hunter-a successful one, at least
—is continually active. He is on the
move the entire time he is in the field.
With the obvious exceptions of a turkey
stand or a dove-shooting stand, the
game does not come to him; he must go
to it. Much upland hunting also re
quires further physical effort in the
matter of "brush-breaking"-getting into
the heavy cover where the game is
usually found and routing it out—or hill
climbing. Often it is a combination of
both. Therefore, for pleasure in the
field the upland hunter must concen-
tiate on keeping his equipment light.
Every pound makes a difference before
the day is finished.

At one time I did my upland hunting
with a shotgun weighing close to eight
and one-half pounds. It's a fine gun,
and I still use it for duck shooting or
at clay targets. However, I learned a
long while ago to leave it in the rack
when I headed for a day in the hills.
The two twelve-gauge shotguns I xise
for upland hunting today, a double and
an automatic, weigh six and one-quarter
pounds and six and one-half pounds
respectively. They are the lightest I
have been able to find, and they have
rewarded me many times over. Since
a gLUi should always be carried with the
muzzle pointing at the sky for safety's
sake, any shotgun will put a strain on
the right arm before the day is over.
Many hunters have yet to discover how
important the weight of a gun can be



and carry one far heavier than neces
sary. A mere matter of a half-pound
can make a big difFerence in the pleas
ure of upland hunting.

To a lesser extent, the same, goes
for clothing. For instance, unless the
weather is exceptionally cold or dis
agreeable, I never wear a full hunting
coat. Instead I use a simple game bag
consisting of straps over the shoulders,
a pocket on either side for shells, and
a game pocket in the rear. And of the
many designs of such game bags or
shooting vests, I select the simplest and
lightest I can find.

And, for lightness of weight and
economy both, I simply wear blue jeans
for trousers. If the cover is thick and
there are briars, new ones will turn the
thorns sufficiently well. If the terrain
is open, as in the western mountains,
well-washed ones are lighter and more
supple.

Althought somewhat more expensive,
there are some fine trousers designed
especially for upland hunting. These
are made of tough, light cloth, single
behind and double-faced across the
thighs and knees. And there are other
hunting trousers. These are both very
expensive mid vei*y impractical. They
have a heavy facing of leather to turn
briars. They are too heavy to stait with,
and if the leather becomes soaked from
morning dew on the brush or from

rain, they would actually be burden
some.

But by far the most important item
is the boot. I, at least, iun a sissy about
my feet. If I have a light, well-fitting
boot—one which does not slip, rub,
bind, or chafe—I can outwalk the long
est-legged man on the mountain. If my
feet are sore, wet, or bogged down by
a few imnecessaiy pounds, I'll likely
bring up the rear.

The first consideration is that the
boot fit properly. In view of the task
required of it, a hunting boot should
fit the foot even more comfortably than
a street shoe. The second considera
tion is the type countiy to be hunted.
In reasonably dry going, a light leather
boot with tops no higher than six or
eight inches is the choice. A leatlier
boot can be built to conform to the foot
better than can one of mbber, and the
foot in leather never becomes clammy
or sticky after a lot of walking as it will
when confined in rubber. However, if
the terrain is wet, rubber is the only
answer. No leather boot will keep out
water for any length of time. If it did,
the advantage of leather would be lost
to some degree.

The shoepac, a combination of nab-
ber foot and leather top, is the ideal
compromise for many conditions, espe
cially in the Northeast. It keeps the
feet dry while crossing small streams

and marshy spots or in himting pheas
ant bogs. In a few instances, as in jack-
snipe hunting and in some pheasant
hunting in the East, a hunter must re
sort to the extreme of knee-length rub
ber boots to keep his feet dry, but these
are invariably hot and seldom a satis
factory fit.

In some western hunting—chukars
being a fine example—the terrain is
rough and rocky, and this requires
something special: a rugged, gripping
sole and a hard toe.

The equipment situation is generally
reversed in both waterfowl and big-
game hunting. The successful deer
hunter learned long ago that his game
comes to him; he doesn't go to it. There
may be considerable walking involved
in locating a good stand—or if it proves
not to be a satisfactory location, in find
ing a better one. Between such hikes
there is necessarily a lot of patient sit
ting and waiting. In the same manner
a duck hunter may have a long walk
through mud and marsh to reach his
blind and set his decoys; then he sits
still and \vaits if he hopes to get any
shooting. The less he moves, the better.
Therefore, both men require warm
clothing for pleasure.

We have excellent cold-weather
clothing available today. Great ad
vances have been made in various in
sulating materials. Some of these are

Exciting New Way To Earn $6.44 An Hour---

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS
440,000 auto collisions, fires, storms each day
create a great opportunity for men 1 8 to 60

Step into this fast-moving Accident Investigation field. Train
quickly in your own home in spare time. Already hundreds of
men we have trained are making big money. Joe Miller earned
$14,768 in one year. A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten
weeks. William Roane says "I'm now earning $300 a month
extra investigating accidents in my spare time ... Universal's
course is wonderful."
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the entire course with your very first check. Send today for
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M. 0. Wilson, Universal Schools, Dept. K-12, Dallas 5, Texas.
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amazingly light for the protection they
a£Ford, and anyone outdoors who is not
exercising requires this protection. Even
a seemingly warm day can turn quite
cold after sitting motionless a couple
of hours at a stretch.

Niamber one on the list for such
hunters is long underwear, the type
depending upon the climate or current
weather. Light, full-length wool can
make a great di£Eerence in a person's
comfort. If the temperature is more
severe, the insulation afforded by the
"waffle-iron" type of knit is a great ad
vantage. And, if conditions are truly
rugged and the hunter intends to do
any extended sitting, there is nothing
comparable to the excellent quilted im-
derwear, a type which is actually in
sulated and which can turn an other
wise miserable day into an enjoyable
one.

Not too long ago all we could do was
pile on more and more layers of cum
bersome clothing, but these compara
tively recent advances in insulated un
derclothing have ehminated much of
the weight than was fonnerlv necessary.
And this same science has been applied
even to boots. An insulated boot would
be the last tiling an upland hunter
would wear because his feet are in
clined to become too warm at best, but
when sitting in a duck blind or on a
deer stand, the feet are usually the first
to suffer. Short insulated boots for the
big-game hunter and insulated hip
boots for the waterfowl hunter are
great improvements in outdoor wear.

In addition, down-fiUed or insulated
vests are also available. They are light
to pack around, not the least restrictive,
and they are warm.

On top of all this, the still-hunter and
the duck hunter also require weather-
turning coats and trousers. Wool in
cold weather is generally the choice for
the deer hunter because of the bright
colors in which it is available as well

warmth. The waterfowl hunter
should have drab, hard-shelled outer
Clothing which will shed some water at
least. The coat, in turn, can also be
insulated or down-filled; then, let the
snow fly. A hunter so equipped can
sit back in a blind all day and the
winter wind will never touch him.

I know a few such things as these
mentioned here, and 1 know them well
I have arrived at these conclusions
through the gradual process of elimina-
tion-or addition. But I still have a way
to go. I m still blundering dong and
teaming by chance. Last September on
a long-distance hunting trip in northern
Saskatchewan I went very well equipped
-just enough gear but no excess-in
cluding a particular!)' light parka-
hooded rain jacket. It was perfect, so
light that I could pack it up in a ball
no larger than my fist, and it weighed
practically nothing. One day when it
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showered a little, it even shed some of
the rain. An excellent piece of equip
ment for any himter to carry in his
pocket. Then, at the teiinination of our
hunt, we made a long canoe journey
back to the main lodge through choppy
water on a windy, wet day.

Of course I survived or I wouldn't
be writing this, but I just barely made
it. The rain and driving wind would
have been enough, but the sheets of
spray coming over the canoe completed
the picture. The water came through
my little treated-fabric rain jacket as
though it were a cotton shirt. It eventu
ally soaked through my heavy coat,
trousers and underclothing to the skin.
It wasn't a cold day—perhaps about 50

degrees—but before we completed our
trip across the big lake I was almost
finished.

So, after a good many years in the
outdoors, I have finally learned the
first requirement in rain gear. It is not
how gossamer thin it may be, nor the
price, nor how little it weighs, nor how
small a wad it can be rolled into, nor
even the fact that the salesman himself
carries one in his golf bag. The first
requirement in rain gear is that it shed
water, the last drop as well as the first.

I've never claimed to be overly
bright, but in time such simple truths
can be driven home. At least I am still
willing anci able to leam, even if I
must do it the hard way. • •

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

Thank you very much for the many
fine articles in your magazine which
carry on the fight against communism
and Government policies which are
destroying this wonderful country of
ours. It is indeed refreshing to read your
magazine and know how much the Elks
are doing in our fight for survival.

Mrs. John B. Miller
Savannah, Ga.

•

I just couldn't pass up the oppor
tunity to comment about the August
cover. Before my husband knew what
I was doing, off came the cover. No, I
didn't throw it away—I framed it. It
now hangs on my kitchen wall, and
since I am a collector of all kinds of
things, especially kerosene lamps, it was
easy for me to duplicate the lamp the
lady is holding in her hands. Now I
have the lamp under the picture.

Mrs. Russell A. Taylor
South Bend, Ind.

•

I always enjoy your covers, but Au
gust's is the best ever. Mr. Scott should
be complimented.

Mrs. Ralph Calamari
Rockford, III.

•

May I offer my congratulations to the
Phoenix, Ariz., Elks for the fine program
they have instituted against the commu
nist evil which creeps among our people
like poison gas ("Elks in Phoenix Fight
Communism," August issue). The more
civilized we get, the more we seem to
lose alertness to danger.

The greatest asset the communists
have are the well-meaning dupes, lured
to act as bellwethers for communism by
the cloak of humanitarianism the com
munists use as a shield behind which
they work for tlieir own ends—world
domination. These dupes are worth di
visions of card-carrying communists.

liL

Socialism seems harmless, yet Lenin
said that socialism is the first phase
of communism—the softening-up phase
so to speak. Too, centralization of gov
ernment makes it easier for the commu
nist takeover, as does the bankruptcy of
a nation.

By showing thepeople the techniques
of communism, by teaching them the
meanings ofwords used bycommunists,
the Phoenix Elks are performing a
patriotic service to the nation. The peo
ple will recognize that "peaceful co
existence" in communist lingo means
peaceful surrender to the communist re
gime and the end of the free world.

Mrs. Rex L. Tomb
Holland, Ohio

•

I always enjoy The Elks Magazine
from cover to cover, and each month I
mail it to someone else.

Stanley R. Wolfe
Pensacola, Fla

•

Regarding the October editorial "Peo
ple Are Wonderful," why not identify
that Alabama town and the people who
are so wonderful? Alot of us Elks (and
others) would go out of our way to
meet them and do business with them

E. J. Towey
Jacksonville, Fla.

The town is Opelika; unfortunately,
the wonderful people referred to re
main unknown to vs. Norman Freeland
of Greenshurg, Ind., is the Elk whose
family was treated so graciously
Opelika.

in

Please give Milton R. Young back as
Senator from North Dakota.

H. Dean Stallings
NoHh Dakota State University

Fargo, N. D.
For corrections to "Elks in Congress/*

October issue, se<? page 54.



WILLARD
MULLIN

THE BEST scouting job I ever saw in
college football takes me back more
than three decades to the time when I
had been head coach at Georgetown
University for a few years. We had a
fine team in 1925.

The record shows we lost only one
game, a 3-2 decision to Bncknell, in a
game played in mud and rain. A fine
scouting job by the first varsity quarter
back I ever coached had a lot to do
with this good season record.

His name was Frank Murray, a good
player and an excellent leader. After
graduation in 1925 he came back to
Georgetown to do graduate law work.
To help defray his expenses, Murray
joined my coaching staff. He handled
the freshmen and also scouted on Sat
urdays. Most assistants still do that to
day.

We figured early in the season Ford-
ham would be the big one, so Frank
worked on them almost every week. He
saw them win all the time, but he also
saw something every Saturday which
was to play a big part in our halting
their winning streak.

We weren't so much interested in
Fordham's plays as when they called
them, what spot on the field, what
down, and, most important, whether
there was any kind of a "give-away" we
might pick up.

THE

BEST SCOUTING

JOB I EVER SAW

He Spotted the
Twisting Toes

By LOU LITTLE
PAST PRESIDENT,

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

COACHES ASSOCIATION

Haw did.
Icno-w l-waS

qoinq to oanrv
tlie laall /

One of their better plays was a fast-
breaking straight-away plunge by their
fullback, a boy named Manning, who
ran very well. This play was pretty
much the reason for their success that

season.

After a couple of games Miuray re
ported he thought he had come up with
something on Manning. Every time the
Fordham fullback was to carry the ball
he noticed he twisted his toes, as though
he was seeking a toe hold.

We sent Frank back the next week
with orders to make absolutely sure.
Sure enough—he spotted Manning do
ing the same thing.

To stop him we aligned our defense
into a 6-2-2-1. We had two fine backer-

ups, and their assignments for Fordham
were to watch Manning. If he hitched
his feet during the signal calling they
were to crash and meet him on the line
of scrimmage. It took a week just to
convince these boys that we weren't
begging for trouble, that the "give
away" would hold up. It did, and we
won by several touchdowns.

Frank Murray is now a highly ad
mired and respected judge of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts. He cer

tainly knew how to handle the evidence
up in his scouting perch more than 35
years ago.

—As interviewed by Harold Rosenthal.

1962 WARNING
from The

Wall Street Journal

During the next three months, you
will need to keep up to the minute on
news affecting your future and the fu
ture of your business.

Because the reports in The Wall Street
Journal come to you DAILY, you get
the fastest possible warning of any new
trend that may affect your business and
personal income. You get the facts in
time to protect your interests or to seize
quickly a new profit-making opportunity.

To assure speedy delivery to you any
where in the United States, The Journal
is printed daily in seven cities from coast
to coast. You are promptly and reliably
informed on every major new develop
ment regarding Prices, Taxes, Consumer
Buying, Government Spending, Inven
tories, Financing, Production Trends,
Commodities, Securities, Marketing and
New Legislation.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance. It
costs $24 a year, but in order to acquaint
you with The Journal, we make this
offer: You can get a Trial Subscription
for three months for $7. Just send this ad
with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM 12

END FRUSTRATIONS
CAUSED BY

HARD-OF-HEARING
PROBLEMS!

Knowledge of important basic facts
about Hearing Aids can often make
the difference between satisfaction

and frustration. That's why you
should learn the latest about the

newest developments in hearing aid
performance, comfort, and conven
ience. A new, FREE booklet, "ABC's

of Hearing Aids" can help you tre
mendously. Prepared under the
guidance of a professional medical
society, it can help you better under
stand and solve your hearing prob
lems. Send coupon for a copy.

, free booklet 1

Please send me the booklet "The ABC's j
of Hearing Aids." '
Zenith Hearing Aid Division, Dept. X-27Z j
6501 W, Grand Ave.. Ctiicago 35, III. |

i
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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS will be
merry this year, according to reports
now reaching Government departments.
Business is good, retail trade is flourish
ing, employment continues to gain.
Huge defense contracts have added to
the upward surge. Last traces of the
recession are fading. All in all it looks
like a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.

CITY FACE-LIFTING JOB ^^W] be
imdertaken by Housing and Home Fi
nance Agency, the biggest experiment
in municipal history. Some city, at this
writing not yet selected, will be com
pletely rebuilt. Old houses and stores
will be remodeled, shims will be re
placed by low-cost housing. All of this
will be done in a short space of time
under federal and local cooperation.
Urban Renewal Commissioner William
L. Slayton is in charge of the experi
ment.

THOSE NORDEN BOMBSIGHTS
which helped win World War II with
their marvelous accuracy no longer are
top secret. They cost hundreds of dol
lars, but a military .surplus store here
is selhng them for $10 each. Who buys
them? Retired generals, admirals, air
plane gunners, even some women who
helped make them, just to look at them
or take them apart.

WHITE HOUSE GUARD with a real
heart will not be forgotten by Hope
McDonald. 32, a blind secretary from
Boston. She was on a guided tour of
the White House with her seeing-eye
dog. The rooms have many signs say
ing "Do not touch the walls or furni
ture." A guard, however, tapped her
.shoulder and said: "You may touch
the walls and the funiishings, if you
like." And so she "saw"' the White
Hon.se, Hope said afterwards. She has
been blind since childhood.
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SPYING BY PHONE is going on in 37
government agencies, a House Govern
ment Information sub-committee re
veals. The practice is general, the in
vestigators said. Many thousands of
dollars are spent e\ery \'ear on listen
ing-in devices by which a secretary can
ea\'e.sdrop on phone calls and take
down the conversations by tape record
ing or shorthand. The committee wants
a complete ban on phone monitoring
unless the person on the other end of
the line is given advance waniing.

STRANGE KICKBACK has hit nine
Washington Sanitation Department
workers. They must pay back to the
District money which is part of the
overtime pay they earned shoveling
snow last winter. With the city buried
under record snows, these men worked
day and night to make some extra cash.
But the law says no blue-collar worker
can make more than his top boss in
anv two weeks period. These nine
snow shovelers did and have been
docked the difference.

NEARBY ALEXANDRIA, VA., has
more guns for sale than any other place
in the world. In 16 warehouses along
the waterfront of the historic town are
moi-e than a million fireanns, all the
way from French 75's to machine guns.
Most of them are owned by Interarmco,
an intenuitional gun importing and ex
porting company with branches in
many countries.

STEEL FALLOUT SHELTERS are
now available, the new Office of Emer
gency Planning reports. OEP takes the
place of the Office of Civil Defense un
der a new law passed by Congress.
Complete information about the shel
ters. prepared by the American Iron
and Steel Iiistitute. is now a\ailable
from OEP. Department of Defense,
Washington.

MOST ELEPHANTS on Capitol Hill
are in the oflBce of Senator Styles
Bridges of New Hampshire. He has
more than 100 miniatures on his desk,
mantel, and shelves. They all point
with their tusks facing the door, said
to bring good luck.

HOUSING PROJECT for old folks ha.s
been appro\'ed by the National Capital
Planning Commission. It will be an
eight-story, 220-unit apartment on Flor
ida Ave. N.W. Another section adjoin
ing will have 314 units. 46 of them
three and four-bedroom .suites. The
apartments will have walks with no
steps leading to the street.

WELFARE COSTS dropped in Wash
ington this year due to the District De
partment of Vocational Rehabilitation.
Jobs were found for 713 disabled per
sons compared with 488 in 1960. The
saving to taxpa\'ers is $725,220.

GO\'ERNMENT GAS . . . Marketing
of "watered hams" from federal-in
spected meat packing plants has been
banned by Agricult»u-e Dept. since Nov
18. . . . Arlington National Cemeterv
is now so crowded only one single
burial plot is allowed each family in
stead of double lots. . . . More than
20 million workers in the U. S. are cov
ered by private pension plans, whereas
only 4 million were covered in 1920
. . . Minimum wage law does not ap
ply to lumbermen in camps of 12 or
less. . . . Capitol Dome has been w^red
with four copper cables to pass lighten
ing bolts harmlessly into the ground
. . . Radio WEAM in Washington will
build an auxiliary station fully equipped
to operate in a fallout shelter.
Working mothers with children under
18 now total 8 million, a new high
record. . . . The baby gorilla born in
Ihe National Zoo two months ago has
been named Tomoka.



Berlin; A Record of Our Rights
{continued from page 15)

For the administration of Greater
Berlin, the Protocol provides: "An In
ter-Allied Governing Authority (Ko-
mundatura) consisting of three Com
mandants, appointed by their respective
Commanders-in-Chief, will be estab
lished to direct jointly the administra
tion of the 'Greater Berlin' area."

So completely was Berlin considered
to be one city that in a subsequent foot
note added to the Protocol in May, 1945,
signed by the Allied Powers, it was
agreed that the chairmanship of the
Komandatura should rotate monthly
among the military commanders of each
of the sectors.

On May 1, 1945, an agreement was
reached imiong the signatory Powers to
include the Provisional Government of
the French Republic. With Soviet ap
proval, Britain and the United States
relinquished portions of their Berlin
and West Gennan sectors to provide
occupation zones for France.

It was an accepted fact that Ber
lin was to be an enclave, administered
jointlyby the Allied Powers, and though
the city was encircled by the Soviet
Zone of occupation of Geimany, Berlin
was very definitely not to be construed
as being "on" or "a part of" the Soviet
Zone. This was further borne out, as
we shall see, when the first post-war
government for the entire city of
Greater Berlin was elected by free and
popular vote of the citizens in all the
Berlin sectors.

Now, what about rights of access to
Berlin from the borders of the Western
zones of occupation, across the Soviet
occupied zone?

On May 8, 1945, the German High
Command surrendered unconditionally
to the Supreme Commander of the
Allied Expeditionary Force and simul
taneously to the Supreme Commander
of the Red Army. American forces at
that time were in control of three and
a half provinces of Germany which, in
the London Protocol of September 12,
1944, were designated to be occupied
loy the Soviet Union.

On June 14, 1945, President Truman
wrote a letter to Premier Stalin con
cerning the withdrawal of American
troops from the charted Soviet Zone
into the United States Zone of occu
pation. In his letter President Truman
said this would be carried out "in ac
cordance with arrimgements between
tlie respective commanders, including
in these arrangements simultaneous
movement of the national garrisons into
Greater Berlin and provision of free
access by air, road, and rail from Frank
furt and Bremen to Berlin for United
States forces."

Stalin replied by letter dated Jujie

18, 1945, stating: "On our part all
necessary measures will be taken in
Germany and Austria in accordance
with the above-mentioned plan."

In order to expedite withdrawal of
United States forces from the two
southernmost of the Soviet Occupation
Zone provinces, Thuringia and Saxony,
a conference was held on June 29, 1945,
between Marshal Zhukov, General Clay,
and General Weeks, highest ranking
commanders of each of the three Allied
Powers concerned with administration
of occupied Gei-many. At this meeting
arrangements were agreed upon for
use by the Western Powers of specific
roads, rail lines, and airlanes, across the
East Zone, for the pui-pose of exercising
their rights of access to Berlin.

That is the record. And that is why,
two days later, on July 1, 1945, some
United States forces entered Berlin and
the remainder withdrew from their ad
vanced position in Thuringia and
Saxony to the United States Occupation
Zone to the south.

Questions have been raised as to why
specific means of access to Berlin were
not written into the Protocol of Septem
ber 12, 1944, and why no provision was

included in that, or in subsequent agree
ments, for free movement of GeiTnans
and Geraian goods between the West-
em zones of occupation and those of
the Soviet Union.

In May of 1944, Ambassador Winant
paid a visit to Washington to obtain
guidance on various issues before the
European Advisory Commission. He
wanted to propose to the EAC detailed
provisions safeguarding American ac
cess to Berlin from the Western zones
by highway, railroad, and air.

The Civil Affairs Division of our War
Department, however, with svhom Mr.
Winant discussed this matter, opposed

. the insertion of a specific provision con-
ceming access to Berlin. It felt that it
was impossible to foresee, in May 1944,
in advance of D-Day, what railroads
and highways would be needed for use
by the Allied forces. If specific roads
and rail routes were assigned, they
might be in a state of complete destruc
tion when the time came to enter Ber
lin, and then it would be very difficult
to arrange with the Russians for alter
native facilities. The War Department's
Civil Affairs Division insisted, therefore,
that this was a purely "military matter"
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The Joy of Giving"

A Chain Reaction

While attending Peabody College last summer, Mrs. Campbell learned the use of
me Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. Here sheadministers it to a handicapped boy.
The test measures the knowledge of children who cannot read or speak coherently.

An act of kindness by a Boise, Idaho,
mother started a chain reaction of bene-
ht to society that may never cease. In
helping a teenage cousin, Mrs. Dorothy
Campbell became interested in special
education, took a university course to
equip herself for teaching, and later be
came a teacher of cerebral palsied chil
dren. Recently, she has been working
toward a master's degree in special
education, with the assistance of a
grant from the Elks National Founda-
ion of nearly $900. The result will

be educational benefits to untold num
bers of handicapped children and, in-
dnectly, then* families and communities.

The sequence began when Mrs.
Campbell, then working in the out

patient division of a Boise hospital,
decided to help her cousin overcome a
reading problem so that he could enter
junior college. She enrolled in a course
in problems of reading, and thus began
her career in special education.

Today Mrs. Campbell teaches at the
School for Cerebral Palsied Children
in Boise, which is operated by the
Idaho State Association's Elks Reha
bilitation Center and two other agen
cies. She has been doing her graduate
work with the Foundation grant, for
which she was sponsored by Boise
Lodge, at George Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville, Tenn., which is
noted for its programs in special edu
cation.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good worky untouched by expenditures of administration.

JOHN ''OUNOATION, PAST GRAND EXAITEO RULERF. MAUEY. CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST., BOSTON 8, MASS.
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which would be taken care of "at the
military level" when the time came.

American rights with respect to ac
cess to Berlin derive, however, from
precisely the same source as do those
of the U.S.S.R. in East Gei-many and
East Berlin—from their Joint militar\-
defeat of Germany and the joint as
sumption of supreme authority over
Germany. These rights are confirmed
by the circumstances under which the
three Powers entered Gennany, by
their subsequent discussions and agree
ments, and by open and established
practice over a period of fifteen years.
The circumstance that the Soviet Zone
of Gennany is contiguous with that of
its sector in Berlin, while the zones of
the West are not, does not alter the
fundamental fact of this matter.

The rights of the three Western
Powers to freedom of access to Berlin
are an essential concomitant to their
right of occupation, The Soviet Union
did not bestow upon the Western
Powers either their right of occupation
or their right of access. The Soviet
Union accepted its zone of occupation
svibject to the same rights of access. If
this were not so, and if the doctrine of
joint and equal rights is not applicable
to all, and if the Soviet Union is to be
permitted to change the rules because
Soviet troops first entered Berlin, then,
assuredly, the United States has the
similar right to require the Soviet Union
to withdraw from the provinces of
Thuringia and Saxony, both of which
were originally occupied by American
forces, and for us to reassume control
of that area.

So far as intercommunication among
the Western and Soviet Zones of occu
pation by German people and German
goods is concerned, it was never an
ticipated that this \vould be subject to
question or interference except in so
far as regulations would be laid down
for over-all control by the Allied Powers
jointly. Confirmation of this is inherent
in the Potsdam Agreement signed on
August 1, 1945, by President Truman,
Prime Minister Attlee, and Premier
Stalin, paragraph 14, section II of which
states: "During the period of occupa
tion Germany shall be treated as a
single economic unit."

Now let us look at the record to see
how Berlin came to be split into two
separately governed "Compartments,
communist and democratic. The Soviet
Army for a brief period during May
and June, 1945, was the sole occupier
of Berlin. There was no "East" or
"West" Berlin. The Soviets, however,
taking advantage of their capture of
the city, appointed a provisional gov
ernment of the city.

On June 10, 1945, three weeks before
United States forces entered BerHn, the
Soviet occupation authorities licensed
four political parties in the citv—the



Communists, the Social Democrats, the
Christian Democratic Union, and the
Liberal Democrats. The next day the
four parties were brought under the
"Antifascist Democratic Bloc," a Soviet
device to control the leaders and pro
grams of all four parties and to limit
their freedom to political actions ap
proved by the U.S.S.R.

City-wide elections took place in
October, 1946. Earlier, on April 2()th
of that year, the Soviets forced the
merger in the East Zone of Germany of
the SPD (Social Democratic Party)
with the KPD (Communist Party) into
the SED (Socialist Unity Party) in the
hope they would be able to "legitimize"
communist rule in Berlin, and in East
Germany, by this sharp mtmeuver. The
intention was to capture the Socialist
voters of Berlin and the East Zone,
prevent their ballots from escaping into
other channels, and by these sandbag
tactics win the election.

The SPD (Social Democratic Party)
of Berlin resisted the "merger ' and ran
under its own name as a separate party
in the first post-war elections on Oc
tober 20, 1946. The Communists, to
their genuine astonishment, were badly
defeated. The total non-Communist
\'Ote totalled 80.2 per cent of all ballots
cast. The Communists got only 19.8
per cent.

For the following two years the
Soviets maintained their own Commu
nist police force in the East Berlin
sector in defiance of the legally elected
goveniment, and there were constant
Soviet inspired crises and interferences
in the affairs of the city government.
Tliese came to a head on June 23, 1948,
when the Soviet ordered the SED to
stage riots at the City Hall, which was
located in the Soviet sector of Berlin.
They brought hundreds of rioters to the
scene in Russian Army trucks.

The following day the Soviet im
posed a total blockade on the city. Not
a truck, not a boat, not a train, was
allowed to move across the borders of
the Western zones of Germany into
the Soviet Zone that surrounds Berlin.
The Soviet hoped to starve the two and
a quarter million people of West Berlin
into widespread revolt and thus to force
the Western Powers out of the city.
The Russians possessed the only milk
herds in Berlin, 7,000 cows, which they
had driven intt) their sector when they
took the city. With the imposition of
theii" blockade they began radio broad
casts warning West Berlin mothers that
the Americans could not feed their chil
dren and alleging falsely: "German
babies in the Western sectors are dying
for lack of milk."

The historic airlift organized by
General Lucius D. Clay from the West
German zones to Berlin began on June
26, 1948, three days after the Russians
clamped down their Ijlockade. The air-
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lift brought not only milk but all other
essential supplies, including even coal
during the winter months, at the rate of
from 4,000 to 12,000 tons a day.

On April 11, 1949 the millionth ton
of supplies was flown into Berlin, with
a plane landing every 63 seconds. By
then the Soviets had learned that their

blockade, and the counter-blockade
measures instituted by the West, had
resulted in considerable economic dis
location in East GeiTnany and East
Berlin. On May 12th, one month after
the millionth ton arrived in West Ber
lin, when the Soviet blockade had been
in force for eleven months, the Russians
called it off.

In the previous year, on October 25,
1948, the United Nations Security
Council voted on a resolution designed
to settle the Berlin crisis. It was vetoed
by the Soviet Union. And a month
later, on November 30th, while the
Soviet blockade of Berlin was in full
force, the Berlin Communists formally
split with the city government, estab
lished their own rump government in
East Berlin, and promised to legalize
its e.Kistence by free elections. These
were never held.

On October 9, 1949. the Soviets set
up a puppet regime in their eastern
occupation zone of Cennany, of which
their "Quisling" Walter Ulbricht is now
the head. In further violation of the

Allied agreement on Germany and
Berlin of which the Soviet Union is a
signatory, the Soviet-created East Ger
man regime then proclaimed the Soviet
Occupation Zone of Berlin to be the
capital of this so-called German Demo
cratic Republic.

Now Premier Khnashchev has ex
pressed his detei-mination to compel
West Berlin to capitulate to communist
pressure because, as he puts it, it is a
bone in my throat." He also demands
recognition of the Soviet Occupation
Zone of Germany as an independent
communist nation—making scraps of
paper of all wartime and post-war
treaties and slaves and a slave camp of
a third of the people and territory of
Gennany.

Khrushchev has announced his in
tention to abrogate officially the Soviets
treaties with the Western Powers, and
has sei-ved notice that before the end
of this year he will conclude a "peace
treaty" with his puppet East Zone in
Germany, and that thenceforth all
Western negotiations for access to Ber
lin will have to be made with that
regime.

In a radio address in Moscow on
August 7, 1961, Premier Khrushchev
said: "As to the agreements between
the U.S.S.R. and the Western Powers
on the question of access to West Ber
lin concluded during the occupation

Let s see if we can make this whole block without stopping once."
THE ElKS MAGAZINE
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period, they will become null and void."
On September 27, 1961, the news

paper Neiics Deutschhnd, the East
Geirnan Communist Party organ, an
nounced: "Whoever wants something
from the Gennan Democratic Republic,
including agreements on access routes
to West Berlin, must negotiate with us."

Far more than the interests of the
German people is involved in the Ber
lin crisis. We had already witnessed
events in Bulgaria, Hungary, and Ru
mania which proved conclusively that
Western reliance on assurances and
good faith of the Soviet Union was ill-
founded-where the obligations under
taken by the Soviet Union and their
controlled governments (clearly stated
in the Yalta Agreement) with respect
to upholding provisions for human
rights and self-determination were
promptly and systemmatically broken.

The Western Allies are unwilling to
see the Soviet repeat the same perform
ance in Germany. We managed, in spite
of extreme Soviet provocation, to main
tain a state of peaceful coexistence in
Berlin and Germany until August 13,
]961, when the East German puppet
regime massed troops and tanks on
their border and began erecting barriers
of barbed wire and concrete walls to
prevent free circulation between the
East and West sectors of Berlin.

The United States, Great Britain, and
France have the indisputable right, by
tieaties to which the Soviet Union is u
signatory, to full freedom of movement
in all of Greater Berlin. The Soviet's
puppet government in East Gemnanv
(backed by Soviet troops) has no more
legal or moral right to erect walls and
barricades between the East and West
Berlin sectors than it has to build them
between the British, American and
French occupation sectors of the city.

The United States position on Berlin
and Germany is founded today, as it
has been since 1945, on the simple
proposition that the prerequisite con
ditions for conclusion of a Geiman
peace treaty are: the existence of a
unified Germany under an all-German
government which will be installed by
free elections in all parts of Germany.

These conditions were not estab
lished unilaterally by the United States.
Nor are they rendered invalid because
in the intervening sixteen years since
the end of the war different governing
entities have come into being in Ger
many. They were made obligatory
upon the Soviet Union as well as upon
the United States by the declarations in
the Yalta and Potsdam Treaties of 1945.
to which the Soviet Union was a signa
tory. These and other agreements with
our wartime allies concerning the sur
render and occupation of Hitler's Third
Reich iDrovided for the establishment of
a reconstructed Germany with a demo
cratic government responsive to tlie



will of the Gei-man people. Such a
government exists today in the Federal
Republic. A similar government exists
in West Berlin. Such governments do
not exist in East Berlin or the area of
Germany administered by the govern
ment of Hen- Walter Ulliricht—a gov
ernment which exists not on the support
of the people it governs but which is
dependent upon the support of Soviet
militaiy forces of over 300,000 men.

It is apparent that we have long since
reached a point in oiu- relations with
the Soviet Union %\'here the English
language has lost all relevant meaning.
When we enter into a solemn agree
ment with the Soviets for a liberated
people to be peiinitted the opportunity
to enjoy democratic freedom—free
speech, free press, and free elections—
this means, to us, what it says. To the
Soviet it means the same lack of free
dom allowed to the people in the men
tally strait-jacketed and physically
regimented environmentof the U.S.S.R.
itself.

The distance between the communist
and democratic meaning of words can
be measured in light years. Take, for
example, the editorial published in the
Soviet Communist Party newspaper
Pravda on December 3, 1944, com
memorating the eighth anniversary of
the U.S.S.R.'s Constitution imder Stalin,
on the eve of the Soviet's violation of
its agreements to pennit democratic
freedom in the countries liberated from
Nazi domination: "Soviet democracy is
the most consistent democracy in the
world. The victories of the Soviet peo
ples are creating foundations for an in
ternational policy based on the consent
of peoples. . . . The working masses of
the whole world regard the Soviet peo
ple as a reliable support for the demo
cratic system in their own country."

The Soviet Union has made quite
clear, time and again, that its word and
bond are given under guarantee of
absolutely bad faith defined in these
words by Stalin: "A diplomat's words
must have no relation to action—other
wise what kind of diplomacy is it?
Words are one thing, actions another.
Good words are a mask for the con
cealment of bad deeds. Sincere diplo
macy is no more possible than dry
water or iron wood." (Stalin, Works,
Vol. n, p. 227)

In dealing with an unprincipled and
amoral government such as that of the
Soviet Union, the problem that con
fronts the West is how it can possibly
enter into any kind of agreement that
will not, before the ink is dry, be ruth
lessly violated. I asked General Frank
Howley, who had dealt at firsthand
with the Russians in Berlin for the four
immediate post-war years, whether, in
his opinion, there was any way the
United States might, with any reason
able assurance, negotiate with the

Soviet Union. General Howley had led
the United States forces into Berlin in
July, 1945, and was their commander
through the blockade and airlift that
ended in May, 1949. He is now vice-
president of New York University.

"The primary responsibility of oujr
Government" says General Howley, "is
the protection of the American people.
We cannot fulfill this by discussing our
national defense with a hodgepodge of
so-called 'neutral nations' who do not
care a tinker's dam \\'hether we live or
die. We need a renewal of toughness
and moral fibre to make our own de
cisions about what we need to do
without worrying %\'hat Svorld opinion,
whatever that may mean, thinks about
it. And we need the over%vlieIming
power \vith which to do that when and
where need be. The only thing the
Soviets respect is force. If we prove to
them we are once again a nation of
action, and not mere talkers, they will
stop pushing us around. If we don t do
that, I'm c^raid we'll soon reach the
end of our rope."

The American people are well aware
by now that the Soviet-inspired crisis
in Berlin is a clear and present danger
to the security of the entire Western
world, not to Gennany alone; that we
have arrived at a point in our relations
witli communism where we must make
a careful and considered choice; either
to surrender passively to Soviet ag
gression or to take a resolute stand
against Soviet pursuit of its openly-an
nounced goal of commvinist world domi
nation.

The most recent move by the Soviet
Union in pursuit of that goal, latest in a
long record of continuous violations
and evasions of ti'eaty commitments
with the West over the past sixteen
years, is the Soviet threat to transfer to
its East Geiman puppet, the so-called
Gei-man Democratic Repubhc, the oc
cupation and access rights the So\'iet
acquired jointly witli its wartime Allies.
They seem confident that this will
weaken the faith of the Geiman Federal
Republic (West Germany) in the abil
ity of the Western Powers to resist
communist pressures, tlius opening the
way for disintegration of our NATO
alliance and eventual Soviet control of
all Europe.

We iu-e not in Berlin by Soviet suffer-
ence. We are there by virtue of precise
ly the same historic events and treaties
as the Russians themselves. And the
record, documented and irrefutable,
confirms our legal rights in Berlin and
our rights to access to Berlin, none of
which is subject to repudiation or trans
fer by any one member of the Allied
wartime alliance. The preservation of
those rights by Great Britain, France,
and the United States is essential to the
presei*vation of freedom of our own
countries and our own people. • •
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The Elks Magazine Motor Show
(Continued from page 7)

a race back toward smaller displace
ment engines which will gulp less fuel.
This year sees another four-cyclinder
engine (and it's a perfectly adequate
performer—I've driven it) and America's
first V-6 engine in a passenger car.

The new model year bows in with
out a famous name, De Soto. After
some 31 years, Chiysler folded this one,
but the variet}' is as great as ever—this
corporation bids for favor with a re
markable 84 models in sLx: distinct lines
of cars.

For the last three years the industry
has been testing the market as never
before. In many respects the industry
has matured during this period of test
ing and, according to some of the pun
dits, so has the public. The latter it
seems, after trying the idea, likes the
longer periods iDetween lubrication jobs
on the chassis. The writer was skepti
cal on this when the apparent miracle
was first announced but "lube jobs" are
tnaly becoming few and far between,
and the car concerned and the owner's
pocketbook are equally better off.

The car of the future may require
no attention at regulai' intervals except
for filling the fuel tank," is the way
H. C. MacDonald, assistant chief en
gineer of the Ford Motor Company,
described near-future developments at
Dearborn recently. Twenty years ago
an engineer predicting such a thing
would have been laughed out of town.
Not now, though, are such prognostica
tions sneered at—they are becoming re
alities. Improved engines are matched
by advanced lubricants and the Amer
ican car is becoming more durable
with each year. Fleet owners have
learned that with sensible maintenance
their cars are good for one, two, and
even three hundred thousand miles in
many instances, and in harder service
than many private owners ever give
their vehicles.

Prices of many makes—from each
of the five manufacturing groups—are
slightly less on comparable models than
last year. Thus, if new confidence, im
proved products, increased advertising,
and the upsurge of buying interest
evei-y maker has experienced with the
introduction of the new models means
anything at all, then '62 will certainly
be a big year and maybe the biggest.

Last year's cars were discussed, on
these pages, in alphabetical order so,
to be fair, the reverse will be our order
of consideration for the '62 models, be
ginning with the smallest and also the
oldest company, in point of corporate
history.

STUDEBAKER-PACKARD heads into the new
year with a vigorous new president in
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the person of Shenvood Egbert who,
reportedly, took a personal hand in di
recting that certain changes be made
in the new models. Some industry
critics have in recent years pointed to
the Lark suggesting that it was "too
stubby" and the like. Therefore, overall
lengths of all Lark models have been
increased; all four-door sedans are now
thirteen inches longer than previously
and the luxury compact of the line, the
Cruiser, is nine inches longer. Like the
station wagons in the past, all the four-
door sedans now sit on the 113-inch
wheelbase chassis; the two-door sedans,
hardtops, and convertibles remain on
the 109-inch wheelbase.

Styling has undergone a rather dra
matic change, and luggage space in the
trunk has increased to eliminate a criti
cism frequently heard ever since the
Lark entered the picture in 1959 as this
country's second line of compact cars.
All hardtops feature a new roof line
that benefits rear-seat passengers with
increased headroom. In all models, rear
seats have been lowered one inch and
the front seats by nearly that much.

A new luxury model with much of
the flavor and appeal of a sports car,
the Daytona, features bucket seats, and
buyers choosing the flashy perfonning
V-8 engine, if of sporting nature, have
the option of a sports car-hke four
speed manual transmission with the
lever on the floor. The Daytona's in
strument panel is finished in a simu
lated walnut grain. Alone of all do
mestic cars, the new Daytona offers the
optional sliding roof panel called the
"Skytop Sunroof." All Larks, like all
other makes, offer factory installed
brackets for easy installation of seat
belts.

There have been few engine changes;
refinements in carburetion and mod
erate compression ratios (8 to 1 on all
sixes and 8.25 to 1 standard on all V-8s)
retain the fuel economy synonomous
with Lark since their inception. New
manual transmission now gives butter-
smooth shifting. The optional Hill-
Holder which makes stopping and start
ing on hills a simple matter on manual
ly shifted models remains a Studebaker
exclusive well worth the very modest
cost.

The Hawk has bounced forth as a
full-flavored gran turismo car for the
family desiring tlie better qualities of
sports cars but with the space offered
by two-door sedans. One of the most
rapid restyling jobs in the entire indus
try's history gives the new Hawk a
knife-edged roof line with unusual head
room for a car of this type. Restyliiig
has, been more extensive in the rear
than in front: the fins are gone back

there. Bucket seats are standard. Re-
engineered suspension gives a better
ride, less roll on comers. PerfoiTnance
is quite sizzling with the medium sized
engine which has a displacement of 289
cubic inches. With the optional four-
barrel carburetor and four-speed floor-
mounted stick shift, the new Hawk
brings high performance and sporty
lines to the lower end of the medium
priced family car market.

GENERAL MOTORS, as in former years,
covers the entire scope with an in
creased variety this year. Making the
third year in succession to introduce a
completely new model —essentially a
new make—this giant of the industry is
a virtual supermarket of cars.

Taking CMC's cars in order, we find
the Corvair to be only slightly restyled
in the sheet metal area between the
headlights. Rumors of a new converti
ble model proved untrue. There have
been minor power increases in the
sporty Monza series with the top power
output increased to 102 over the fonner
98. The standard engine remains at 80
horsepower. The carburetor choke is
now automatic, a return to the philoso
phy of I960 when this car, America's
first modem air-cooled, rear-engine car
made its appearance. For those who
want superb handling and readability
qualities there is an optional heavyduty
suspension with stiffer springs and an
anti-roll bar plus metallic brake linings
for hard driving enthusiasts. Transmis
sions available remain as previously;
three-speed manual as standard or an
optional four-speed or the proven two-
speed automatic.

GM's new car for this year is the
Chevy II. That's right-Chevy, not
Chevrolet. Larger than the Corvair
and smaller than Chevrolet, the new
Chevy II is a pleasing design with a
choice of two brand-new, front-mounted
engines: a husky four-cylinder engine
with a displacement of 153 cubic inches
that develops 90 horsepower or a new
194 cubic inch six. Weighing around
2,500 pounds, this 110-inch wheelbase
car has a unitized body, sits low on 13-
inch wheels, has crisp lines, consider
ably more interior space than the Cor
vair, and performance that is surpris
ingly brisk. Economy of operation will
distinguish the Chevy II. Both maaiual
and automatic transmissions are offered
and body models include two and four-
door sedans, a hardtop, a four-door sta
tion wagon, and a most attractive con
vertible. Chevy II is distinctive, copies
from no other car, and, of all things,
has a single set of headlights. It should
be a \vinner—could be the 'sleeper' of
the yetxr, for it is another example



of a retum to sensible transportation.
The Chevrolet series, bottom up, in

cludes the familial- Biscayiie, Bel Air,
and quite luxurious Impala. The sta
tion wagons which formerly offered a
confusing series of names are now in
corporated into the regular series of se
dans, hardtops, and convertibles. Body
design is almost totally new, although
this car still letains family lines: there's
a new grille, crisp lines throughout for
a sleeker look, and the strongest body
structure Chevrolet has ever had, which
goes a long way toward achieving a
new quietness of operation. The long
used but improved six-cylinder engine
is continued, as is the smaller V-8
engine that develops 170 horsepower
for a good combination of useful per
formance with good economy. The
large 348 cubic inch V-8 engine has
been discontinued; in its place is a fine
new 327 cubic inch V-8 power plant
that develops either 250 or 300 horse
power and is shared with the Coi^vette
sports car. On special order is a 409
cubic inch engine which develops up
to 409 horsepower, making the Chevro
let one of the highest potential perfonn-
ing family cars made anywhere. Three-
speed ti'ansmissions, manual, are stmid-
ard with a four-speed manual and
Powerglide automatic optional. Sealed
fittings have extended the lubrication
period to intervals of 30,000 miles.

Pontiac's compact Tempest continues
to be the most unusual car in many
respects. The flexible driveshaft which
connects the front-mounted four- or six-
cylinder engine to the rear-mounted
transmission lias proven to be as dur
able as the engineers claimed. Changes
are mainly in styling—a new horizontal
grille is as distinctive as the former
split grille—and in the addition of a
most attractive convertible to the line.
A luxury model, called Le Mans after
the famed French racing event, has
bucket seats and fancy trim. The en
gines, a high perfoiTTiing foiu-cylinder
mounted on an angle to retain a low
hood line and a V-8 similar to those
used in the Oldsmobile and Buick com
pacts, are basically unchanged. It
should be added that the Tempest with
either engine is one of the best handling
cars manufactured in this country, a
tribute to bold engineering which re
sulted in four-wheel independent sus
pension and a swing axle in the rear
on the initial model last year.

The large Pontiac still is available on
two wlieelbases: 120 inches (the lower
priced Catalina and a new high per-
fonning Grand Piix model) and 123
inches (Star Chief and Bonneville).
There has been a two-inch o\'eraIl
length increase. Especially unique are
new semi-circular taillights which blend
into the bumper design. The Ventura
series has been eliminated, the new
luxuiy Grand Prbc taking its place. This

high perfoi-mer offers bucket seats aiid
a new 421 cubic inch engine that turns
out 373 horsepower. Both three and
four-speed manual transmission are of
fered as well as automatics. Chassis
improvements include a shorter turning
circle diameter by some three feet and
lifetime sealed rear iixle. Lubrication

interval has been extended to 35,000
miles, and new roller bearings in the
wheels are both more diu'able and

should be quieter during the life of
the car. Special effort has gone into
chassis "tuning" to decrease road noises.
The big improvement beneath the hood
is a new fuel intake manifold that
shortens the wai"ming-up period in cold
weather and should mean better fuel
economy.

Buick's compact Special model got
its new styling trim during the middle
of last year on the then-new Skylaik
two-door hardtop five-passenger coupe.
There are few other changes for this
year, but there is a new convertible
model and an optional new air-cooled
automatic transmission that is the
smoothest yet to come from Buick en
gineering. The biggest news is the new
V-6 engine that weighs considerably less
than in-line six-cylinder engines of com
parable size. The new V-6 is the first
such in any American-made passenger
car. (CMC tiiick engineers have de
veloped a similar though miich larger
one for two years, and Italy has had
them for three decades.) With 198
cubic inches displacement, the new V-6
develops 135 horsepower. The V-8,
basically unchanged, develops 155
horsepower, with the high compression
version offering higher perforaiance
with 185 horsepower. One interesting
feature not seen for several years, and
one which will cut costs considerably,
is tlie manually operated top on the
standard convertible; of course a power
top is available.

Buick's large cars continue to be of
fered in the Le Sabre and Invicta series
with 123-inch wheelbases and in the
luxiu y Electra 225 series which is some
six inches longer overall and sits on a
126-inch wheelbase. Aside from styling
changes \\'hich are distinctive and re
fined, the greatest change has been
moving the engine fonvard in all mod
els. This benefits front seat passengers
by lowering the transmission hump al
most to the vanishing point. Matter of
fact, so much improved is the legroom
in the middle of the front seats that
one need not request the shortest pas
senger to take this previously shunned
position. A byproduct has been to in
crease the length of the Le Sabre and
Invicta by one inch. Station wagons
are now available only in the middle
priced Invicta series, and instead of
two engines to choose from, there is
one only, the well-developed 401 cubic
inch engine, which simplifies the buy-
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er's problems by having no horsepower
options: it develops 280 h.p. in Le
Sabre and Invicta and, through tuning
and carburetion, 325 horsepower in the
Electra 225 series. Handling appears,
after a brief period of driving, to be
improved. One thing that needed no
improvement was the brakes—big 12-
inch aluminum drums with cooling fins.
They were, and are, excellent.

Oldsmobile's compact F-85 is, as in
'61, very much like the Buick Special
and to a lesser extent like the Pontiac
Tempest. Sharing basic unitized bod
ies, these three cars look very alike
between the windshield and rear of
the passenger compaiixnent. Like both
of its similar sisters, the F-85 also of
fers, for the first time, a convertible
model both in the standard model and
in the sportier, bucket-seated Cutlass
model. The engine, an aluminum-block
V-8 that is basically like that of both
the Special iind the Tempest, also de
velops a similar range of power, 155 or
185 horsepower depending upon the
compression ratio and carburetion. Un
like either the Tempest or the Special,
however, there is no optional four or
six cylinder engine. Probably by the
time this reaches print a rather sensa
tional option will be available, a super
charged version of this same engine
which will boost the output to at least
220 horsepower. Perhaps the greatest
improvement of all in this compact is
an increase of nearly two inches leg-
room in the rear .seat—a trend the pub
lic will no doubt favor. A three-speed
manual transmi.ssion is standard with
either a four-speed manual or fullv au
tomatic one optional on all models.

Oldsmobiles, the big ones, come in
thiee series and are dimensionally al
most identical to the Buick. Here,
though, similan'tv ends despite the same
choice of wheelbases: 123 inches on
the Eighty-Eight and Starfire, the
bucket-seated luxuiy model now ex
panded to include a hardtop as well
as the popular convertible, and 126 on
the Ninety-Eight series. Fresh new
styling includes probably the most
^steful use of chrome trim on any of
CMC's larger cars. Beneath the hood
there is a lower horsepower rating
available than formerly. One basic en
gine of 394 cubic inches covers all
models. An alternator is the nucleus of
the Ignition system, replacing the gen
erator and spelling less battery drain in
slop and go driving and better per-
foi-mance in the long run. Invisible
suspension refinements include recall-
brated .springs and shock ab.sorbers,
improved insulation from road noises,
and new self-adjusting brakes. A sepa
rate body and frame continue to be
used.

Cadillac retains its long established
lead as the most popular high-priced
prestige car. Alone in the General
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Motors line, it has no compact ninning
mate. Nor have major changes of a
visible nature been made. The tail
fins, while a bit lower, remain the hall
mark. Certain to set a trend are the new
cornering turn lights up front which,
when the driver signals a turn, throw
a beam laterally in the direction of the
intended turn. This is a novel though
useful safety device that is certain to
appear on more cars next year. The
other major innovation —shared with
one other car—is the dual master cylin
der brake system. Another excellent
safety device, this dual system employs
one master hydraulic fluid brake cylin
der for the front wheels, another for
the rear wheels. Thus, should a fluid
line to either one or both front wheels
(or rear wheels) leak fluid, the twin
master cylinder's effectiveness will not
be decreased. One engine, the familiar
big 390 cubic inch V-8, develops 325
horsepower. Likewise there is no op
tional transmission, the smooth Hydra-
matic automatic doing the shifting.

FORD iVlOTOR COMPANY, undismayed by
the demise of the Edsel in 1960, has
brought forth a new car with a familiar
name. The new Fairlane under the
aegis of the Ford Division cannot be
equated with the series which formerly
used this name. The new car, in size
midway between the smaller Falcon
and the large Ford Galaxie, uses the
unitized type of body-frame as does
the Ford Falcon and the Mercury
Comet. Called by some a "senior com
pact," the Fairlane still falls short of
the 200-inch overall mark in length,
that point which is generally consid
ered the top end for compacts. It will
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PROGRAMS

In keeping with a time-honored
Elks tradition, Memorial Services
that pay tribute to Absent Brothers
will be conducted by lodges the
first Sunday of this month, Decem
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servances this year will be made in
two categories; lodges with 750 or
fewer members iuid lodges with
more than 750 members. Reports of
observances should be sent to A.
Lewis Heisey, member of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activ
ities, 242 South Market St., Eliza-
bethtown, Pennsylvania. They must
be mailed by December 20.

Interesting and unusual Christ
mas Charity Programs of subordi
nate lodges will be reported in The
Elks Magazine. Reports and photo
graphs should be mailed, however,
to Grand Lodge Activities Commit-
teeman Norman Hansen, Osakis,
Minnesota. They should be mailed
no later than January 20.

be pitted directly against the also-new
Chevy II which we have already de
scribed, although the latter is more
than a foot shorter than Ford's in-be
tween car.

There is a marked similarity of
styling between the Fairlane and the
Mercury Comet: sharing much the
same basic body shell, the foiTner has
a wheelbase of 115.5 inches whereas
the latter's wheelbase is 114 inches.
The Fairlane tops the Comet in length
by just two inches. It's under the hood
that these two otherwise very similar
cars differ markedly: the Fairlane offers,
optionally, an entirely-new overhead
valve V-8 engine of 221 cubic inches
displacement (143 h.p.) whereas the
Mercury Comet offers either of the same
two engines that power the smaller
Falcon, a 144 or 170 cubic inch engine
with 90 and 101 horsepower respective
ly. The larger of these two six-cylinder
engines, though, is the standard engine
in the new Fairlane.

Entirely different, especially in over
all size, is the original compact from
Ford Motor Company, the Falcon. The
least changed for '62, the Falcon's grille
has been restyled and the hood now
features the impression of an airscoop.
The Futura is continued as the top of
the line with bucket seats and new trim
around the taillights. Equally highly-
styled is a new semi-luxury station
wagon called the Squire which has sim
ulated wood grained side panels much
ill the manner of the big Fords of recent
years. The major improvement, in this
writer's opinion, however, is imderneath
and nut of sight: the galvanized under-
body parts are now more extensive to
further reduce nist; zinc paint is also
used to make the Falcon even more im
mune to salty roads in wintertime.

The large Ford now comes in a single
series, the Galaxie, but with a complete
range of body styles. The final hint of a
fin has disappeared, but the wheelbase
(119 inches) and overall length are the
same. All station wagons are now foiu-.
door models, the two-door having joined
the Starliner hardtop in the discon
tinued list. Other than styling, which
is unmistakably new, Ford now joins
the competition by offering an optional
four-speed manual transmission. The
regular line of automatic gearboxes re
mains. The engines have been refined
but include basically the same choices
as last year, beginning with the 223
cubic inch six and running upward
through three distinctive V-8 power
plants with displacements of 292, 352,
and 390 cubic inches developing 175,
220, and 300 horsepower respectively!
Suspension refinements have produced
the best handling Ford in recent years
with a fine road feel and extremely little
lean on corners. The lubrication inter
val is still about 30,000 miles.

The Thunderbird for 1962 comes in



William R. Thorne
One of the most prominent and

dedicated members of Trenton,
N. J., Lodge, No. 105, passed away
not long ago. Initiated in 1929,
William R. Thome immediately
showed his interest in Elkdom, in
both the active and philanthropic
endeavors of his lodge. He sei-ved
as Exalted Ruler in 1949, then be
came Vice-President of his District,
then District Deputy, and, finally.
President of his State Association.
At the time of his passing he was
a member of the Grand Lodge Rit
ualistic Committee.

He is survived by his wife, a
daughter and a son.

two versions. In response to what may
well be public demand as voiced
through the dealers, there is a two-
seater version. The overall size and

wheelbase (113 inches) is unchanged.
Several lubrication fittings have been
eliminated and the oil, according to the
engineers, requires changing only every
6,000 miles. Underneath, those body
parts generally .subject to corrosion are
now either zinc coated or fully giUva-
nized. Styling, which received major
attention last year, is much the same.
The 390 cubic inch engine is standard-
there are no options—and all power
equipment is standard with the excep
tion of a six-way power seat which is
optional, as is air-conditioning. Tlie
onlv other option is the "swing-away"
steering wheel which make.s the en
trance of the driver easier.

Mercury is quite changed for '62,
especially as regards the sizes of its t^vo
series, the Meteor and Monterey. Now
definitely in the so-called low-priced
range, the new Meteor is scarcely larger
than the bigger compacts. On a wheel-
base of 116.5 inches, the distinctively
styled Meteor uses the same 170 cubic
inch six-cylinder, 101-horsepower en
gine as the Falcon, Comet, and Fairlane
as standard equipment; optionally there
is the relatively small 221 cubic inch,
143-horsepower V-8 engine which it
shares with the Fairlane. Body and
underframe are unitized and styling is
crisp without fins or ostentation. The
Monterey series is Mercury's main am
munition and remains solidly entrenched
in the medium-priced range. A big car,
separate body and chassis are used with
a 120-inch wheelbase. Restyling has
been rather extensive: the fins are gone
and the new roof line is Continental in
appearance. Engines include the 223
cubic inch, 138 h.p. six and the same
V-8 engine choices as exists in the Ford
Galaxie line with the same power
ratings. As with the Ford, Mercury's
entire lineup ofliers the extended oil
change and lubrication cycle.

The elegant Lincoln Continental's
changes are minor indeed, in keeping
with its role as a top prestige car. The
same 430 cubic inch, 300 h.p. engine,
a marvel of smoothness, is now fitted
with a water-heated automatic choke
which operates in conjunction with the
engine cooling system. This speeds
warmup time after a cold start and
gives smootlier operation through all
speed ranges. A standard item of note
is a warning lamp on the dashboard
which signals an unlatched rear door.
Also worth noting is that Lincoln offers
the nation's only four-door convertible
sedan.

CHRYSLER CORPORATION'S lineup for '62
covers, as do the offerings of its big
competitors, something for virtually
every taste and pocketbook. Unlike
Ford and CMC, however, there are just
two compacts, the Valiant and Lancer,
the foraier under Plymouth sponsorship
and the latter part of the Dodge line.

Valiant is changed in detail only; an
unexcelled instrument cluster smacks of
many sports cars and has an unusually
easily-read grouping set in a dark panel
of rectangular shape. The tail fins are
retained but the taillights are now set
just above the bumper. The flashy Sig
net is to be the lowest-priced hardtop
model with bucket seats. Engines are
two in choice as before: standard is the
170 cubic inch slanting six of 101 h.p.
while optionally there is the 225 cubic
inch engine of 145 horsepower. This
latter engine is shared with the senior
Plymouth and Dodge cars as well.

The Dodge Lancer is a virtual twin
of the Valiant, the principal difference
being in trim and interior appointments
where variations to distinguish one from
the other are used. A new bucket seat
model called the Gran Turismo is
offered. It is importiuit to mention that
the larger slant-six engine used by both
Valiant and Lancer is aluminum, which
decreases front-end weight materially
and gives these cars improved handling
through better balance. In the senior
Plymouth and Dodge this 225 cubic
inch engine is of cast-iron construction.
Suspension improvements are mainly
in the area of changed spring rates,
giving a softer ride. There has been
some paring of weight in these twins,
too, without sacrificing structural rigid
ity. Manual shift levers are on the
steering column now, making these cars
true six-passenger vehicles.

All of Chrysler Corporation's cars
have the new printed instrument panel
ciicuits nxther than wires, handy fuse
blocks inside the glove compiu-tment for
easy and fool-proof replacement of
fuses, fully unitized bodies (with the
exception of Imperial, which retains
separate body and chassis), a new light
weight starting motor, a ventilated igni
tion distributor for smoother running
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LAW...
^mnV AT HHMF Legally trained men win higherpoal-uiuui ni iiwiTiu fjpfjg gugfggg in business
and public lift;. Greater opportunities now than ever before.
W« yoD st«p hy 8tcp. Too cun train in spare time. Decree of
LL. B. We furniiih all text mateHal. incladifls valuable t4-vo)ama
lnw Library. Low roAt» easy terms. Get fall details. "Law TraimQff
for Letxdenihip" and "£vidance" books KRHK. Send NOW.
ACCREDITED MKMRER. NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL
U^SAtXe EXTENSION UNlVERSrTY, 417 South D«arbom Stre«t
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 12326 L Ctilcago 5« III*

NO MONEY DOWN

HOME.

SITES

$39S
Lovely Vi acre sites in Central Florida hills,
lake, grove area $395, no money down,
SIO a month • Suburb of Ocala, high and
dry • Roads, utilities • 22 miles to Gulf
Coast • Fish, hunt • Invest or retire.
FREE color folder • Write Dept. 612-1
Rainbow Park. Box 521, Ocala, Fla.

Moke Rubber Stamps for BIGPAY
Need more monyy? Earn S30-$50
a wuek, spure time, at home mak-
inc rubberstamps for olTices. fac-

toricsi. individuals. Hundredaof
uses. Hundrt'd.s of prospects—ev-
crywhoio- Hinhtin yourown com-

nunity. Turn out specinl stamps for
ames, addresses, notices, prices, etc..

' in minutes with table-top machine. We
furnish everythinKanrfAe?;).^iinn(feT/oi<.

'Write for free fiicta. No sale.'mon calls.
RiibberStainpDiv.,1512JarvisAve.,Depl. R-24-P,Chicago26

Improyed EZO Helps Relieve Pain
of Pressure and Slipping of
.1^

Chew in comfort with NEW, SOFTER

EZO DENTAL CUSHIONS
Grips Dentures Firmer, Quicker!
Helps Keep Seeds Out
Helps Ease Pressure on Gums
Helps Plate Fit Snug
Helps Prevent Clicking
Ask lor Neiv EZO Hcaiy Gauge Cushions!

AT YOUR FAVORITE DRUG COUNTER 60c
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How to

save up the
tourist fare

and go
first class

Save the money that helps save the
peace. The moneyyouinvest in U. S.Savings
Bonds not only grows to enhance your per
sonalbuyingpower,it alsohelpsyour Govem-
men keep the peace.Peace costs money these
nays. It's worth it.

The journey of your dreams may
stiU be a few years ofif. But if you
start today to save for it with
U.S. Savings Bonds, you'll have
an even grander journey than you
imagined. For every three dollars
you put into U.S. Savings Bonds,
^u get back four at maturity.
That means more luxurious ac
commodations. Or a longer trip.
Why not start saving today?

Interesting Facts About
U.S. Sauings Bonds

*You invest without risk • You now
Mm 3^% interest to maturity •
You can save automatically on the
Payroll SavingsPlan • You can buy
Bonds at any bank • Your Bonds are
protected against loss,fire,even theft
•You save more than money you
buy shares in a stronger America.

You save more
than money with

U.S. Savings Bonds
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Thisadoertising is donated byThe
Advertising CouncU and thismagazine.

and longer wear, an improved manual
steering gear, and a completely new
straight-line heating system blower for
great warm air volume and better heat
distribution. This is quite standard with
this corporation—applying new develop
ments across the board on all makes
and models wherever possible. The
torsional front suspension system makes
all of these cars fine road vehicles.

Plymouth has been completely re-
styled for the second year in succession.
Scarcely larger than the bigger com
pacts, Plymouth shares wheelbase (116
inches) with the entire senior Dodge
line and there is also a similarity of the
basic body outline. The three series are
Savoy, Belvedere, and Fury, with a
complete line of bodies inckiding sta
tion wagons covering all three. Engine
options are the same as in '61, ranging
from the 145 h.p., 225 cubic inch slant
ing six through two sizes of V-8 engines
(318 and 361 cubic inch) which are
also shared with Dodge. On the latter
eight-cylinder engines, the power ranges
from 230 to 305 horsepower. Around
400 pounds of dead weight have been
eliminated with improved construction
methods; sound-proofing is improved.
New are self-adjusting brakes (shared,
too, with all Chrysler products), and
sealed suspension jointsnow extend the
lubrication period to every 32,000 miles.
A variety of transmissions is offered,
and front seat passengers will find more
leg room with lowered transmission
tunnels.

Dodge has telescoped the previous
two sizes of cars into a single dimension
which, in wheelbase and length, is iden
tical to Plymouth. The Dart is rapidly
emerging as the leader in the Dodge
Division. The principal differences be
tween the Dart and the luxury Polara is
in interior trim, in distinctive grille
textures, rear fender trim, and the fact
that the medium-priced Polara offers
only the large 305 h.p. engine whereas
the Dart has a variety of power plants.
A redesigned automatic transmission is
lighter, more compact, and ehminates

ELKS IN CONGRESS

Some errors occurred in getting the
list of "Elks in Congress" (October is
sue) into print. The following three
members were omitted altogether;

Dale Alford, Representative from
Arkansas, Tom Murray, Representative
from Tennessee, Howard W. Robison,
Representative from New York.

The following members were incor
rectly identified as to constituency:

Senator Milton R. Young is from
North Dakota, Rep. Carl Albert is from
Oklahoma, Rep. John M. Ashbrook is
from Ohio, Rep. Ivor D. Fenton is from
Pennsylvania.

a sometimes-heard past complaint of
lack of smoothness. As in Plymouth,
servicing periods are vastly extended.
The Polara is definitely in competition
with the luxury Thunderbird; bucket
seats and a center console with a lock
ing storage compartment are offered,
and the entire aspect is one of sporti-
ness and prestige.

Chrysler's big news is expansion of
the 300 series, replacing the old Wind
sor line. The limited-production sports
type is now in its eighth year and is
called the 300-H. The Newport and
the swank New Yorker complete the
lineup. The latter is on the 126-inch
wheelbase; the others sit on a 122-inch
wheelbase. There are three engine sizes
of 361, 383, and 413 cubic inches,
ranging in power from 265 to 405 horse
power, the latter resei-ved for the high-
performing 300-H. All of the engineer
ing advances mentioned above are
included in the rearranged Chrysler
line, plus an optional warning light
which flashes to tell you that all seat
belts, also optional, have not yet been
fastened. The canted dual headlights
are retained for one of the industry's
most distinctive front end treatments,
and there is a new emphasis on quality
control at both the manufacturing and
the distributing levels.

The Imperial, top prestige car from
the corporation, is refined but not
changed simply for the sake of change.
The Custom, Crown, and Le Baron are
the three series. The "free-standing"
headlights go into their second year,
and the high-perched bombsight tail-
lights still distinguish the only fins in
this film's entire line of cars. On its
129-inch wheelbase, the Imperial gives
a boulevard ride on virtually any road
surface. One need not fret over various
engine options: the one big 413 cubic
inch engine develops 340 horsepower,
and automatic transmission and power
steering and brakes are standard equip
ment. As on its competitors, Cadillac
and Lincoln Continental, about the only
option one might wish is air condition
ing. Moderately quick steering, more
so than in any other luxmy car, makes
driving in crowded traffic easy despite
the size. Finally, Imperial now gets the
same seven-step spray and dipping to
prevent corrosion as do the other Chrys
ler Corp. cars, Body types include
everything except station wagons.

AMERICAN MOTORS now produces com
pact cars only, and the reasoning ap
pears sound for AMC is on the verge of
nailing down third place on the sales
ladder for the popular Rambler line.
The greatest improvement for '62 is in
the brake system: dual master cylinders
for virtually fool-proof braking is stand
ard in all series from tlie lowest priced
through the luxurious Ambassador.
Only one other car has this advance,
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"Some big executive! You can't make a simple decision about the slipcovers!"
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Cadillac; the basic operation was ex
plained in that section.

Probably more per car, everything
else being equal, is expended on Ram
blers to assure quality control than
anywhere else in the industty, and these
cars remain the only domestic makes
which are dipped completely beneath
the surface of a huge tank to assure a
coating of anti-iiist paint throughout
the entire unitized structure. A new
"E-Stick" transmission hydraulically
does the job of the clutch pedal on
manually-shifted models, the pedal be
ing eliminated. All one need do to shift
is to relax pressure on the accelerator
and move the column-mounted shift
lever.

The Rambler American's styling,
changed extensively last year, is little
altered for 62. The full line of two
and four-door sedans, a rakish hardtop
and convertible, and the handy station
wagon are continued. All engines are
6-cylinder units of 195.6 cubic inches,
providing a power range from 90 to
125 h.p. Automatic transmissions are
optional.

Classic and Ambassador series, for
merly in two separate sizes, are now
both on the 108-incJi wheelbase. Ex
ceptionally roomy interiors belie the
fact that these cars are not the longest
of the compacts. Identical as to bodies
and size, the Classic and Ambassador
diffei" chiefly in interior appointments
and ill the engines available. The
Classic now employs only the six-cyl
inderengine which turns out either 127
or 138 horsepower in its t\^'o \'ersions.
There is a new two-door sedan in this

series. As with the Ambassador (V-8
engines only of either 250 or 270 h.p.),
a full line of four-door sedans and sta
tion wagons is also available; neither of
these senior compacts includes a con
vertible, that sporty version being avail
able in the American. New suspension
developments follow the industry trend
toward making chassis lubrication nec
essary only about every 33,000 miles.
A new "400" model in the Ambassador
V-8 series is luxuriously fitted with
bucket seats in the new move toward
elegance in a compact package.

This completes a rather detailed look
at the changes wrought in U.S. models
for 1962, the year when the compacts
will increase their appeal and quite
possibly take close to half of the total
market. This year there's new emphasis
on safety, plus an increase in models
that emulate the sports Ciir with bucket
seats and the four-speed "stick shift."

And the cars responsible for that
trend—the imports—go merrily along
their tried-and-tnie way. Volkswagen
continues to lead the field, with Renault
of France probably assured of second
place once again. The Gei-man ciu- con
tinues to offer its standard sedan, the
boxy but practical microbus, and the
sporty Kharmann Chia. Renault's 1962
line introduces a Dauphine Deluxe,
while the Dauphine, Dauphine Gordini,
and Caravelle are continued as before.

Add the vast range of other imports
available to a wider choice of domestic
models than has been offered for t\\-o
decades and it adds up to a buyer's
field da>'. 1962 should be a banner
year. • •

MEMBERSHIP

CALENDAR

Made of finely embossed,
durable bronzoid, fin
ished in wood grain
walnut. 8" x 13". Em
blem in purple, gold and
red. Each $3.50'-
Refill pads available
every year.

*F.O.B. Chicago

Write for quantiti; prices and
further information

lH. RUSSELl-HAMPTON CO
303 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6

ELECTRIC SHAVER SALE
Brand new, latest models, fully guaranteed. All
orders mailed In 24 hours. |.isT OUR

MEH'S MOoaS PRICE PRICE
Schlck—Compact J12.95...J 9.95
Ronson—C-F-L—Maik II 23.50... 11.75
Norelco—Speedshaver 24.95. .. 12.65
Remington—Roll-A-Matic 26.95... 14.95

NoreletH—Floating Head—Speedshaver.. 29.95. .. 15.75
' Schick—3 Speed. Model irlO-66 31.50... 18-95

Sunbeam "555" Shavemaster 32-50... 19.95
Please include $1.00 eilra (or postage & handling. Complete refund
will be made, if you are not fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. le;
JOHN BROOKS, DEPT. 126, BOX 212, ST. LOUIS 66, MO.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a

MMcomplete and reliable publishing
wlllll# program; publicity, advertising,
I handsome tiooKs. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
_ _ report & copy of Publish Your BooK.

Dflfllf CARLTON PRESS Dept. E4M
•# W wim 84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.

Apj|fltllIITA,||T
flft IIbecome an expertIM I

ALbuuii imHI
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON

Executls'e Accountants ond Mrn hivh salaries with ezc«t1«atEromotbn possiblUticA. Thou«nnd.<$ neede<l. Wc trainyou thorol? at
ome in spare time fnr CPA exuminittions or executive ftcconotintf

positions. PreviouB oxp«rl«nce unncccP.sarj'. IVrBOnol trainmir tinder
of staff of CI'Ak and Kxurrt Accvuntpnts. Writ« for free

book, "Upi><>rlunitie5 in Accounting'* sample ]eBK<^n.

LASALLE Extension University, 417 So. Dearborn St.
A Correspondence Institution, Dept. 12328 H Cfilcago 5, III.

WANTED
Products to Develop Or Manufacture

Write

HAAG INDUSTRIES
RR 2, Walkerton, Ind,

, •
Be A B

PAYS BIGI SEND FOR FREE. BIC, ILLUS
TRATED CATALOG NOW! Grnrluntos report
makintr BUbstnnClnl iticoincs. St.nrt and run your
own business quickly, Mon, \vi>i7ion of nil
learn cnsity. Course covers Snics. Property
Wanacomeiit. Api»r.Tisinir. Moripajrcs. aiicl
relntod suhjpclti. STUDY AT HOME nr In cl.nss-
rooms in Ip.kIIiir c-Uic«. ni|>li>nia riward<Kl.
Write TODAY for free bnokl Ni> ohiiirntlon.

ApprovotI for World War TI .ind Kciroan Voterotts
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL. ESTATE (E»t. lo.iei
2020H Grarttl Avenue Kansas City. Mo.

Testimonials, memorials
' and awards recorded or>

handsome lifetime pfaques
of bronze or aluminum —
at prices that are sure to
please. Drawings submitted
.or approval without charge-
Send for colorful free cat
alog and full details today.

UNITED STATESBRONZE SIGN CO., INC.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y. 1, N.Y.
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FRANK J. LOIVERGAN
Rugged and stalwart were words that came to mind

when one thought of Frank J. Lonergan, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler who passed away on October 4. Those
words fitted liim well, for he was rugged and stalwart,
not only physically but also in mind and spirit.

These were chief among the qualities that won him
fame as an end and Ail-American halfback at Notre
Dame, and made him a feared opx^onent in legal bat
tles, a highly respected and eminently successful jurist
and a great leader of the Order of Elks.

He was practicing law in Portland, Oregon, when
he was called to the Grand Exalted Rulership in 1943.
That was during the most crucial period in World War
II, and Brother Lonergan devoted his enormous ener
gies to mobilizing the resources of our Order in all-out
support of the Nation's far-flung battle lines. Yet it
was typical of Judge Lonergan that, despite preoccupa
tion with the war effort, he saw the beginning of a
problem that was to plague the country in the post-war
years.

Grand Exalted Ruler Lonergan had noted the sharp
increase in juvenile offenses. To him, this was a danger
signal that called for action, and in his address to the
Grand Lodge in Chicago in 1944 he sounded the alarm
and pointed the way for the Order of Elks to meet the
problem.

Curfew laws and law enforcement officers will not
curb juvenile delinquencies," he warned. "In order to
abate juvenile delinquency, the job must begin in the

home, and to do this, we must begin with the parents
so that they will understand what their duties are
toward their offspring. I am hopeful that this great
Order of Elks will go on with some forward-looking
program having for its purpose the helpfulness neces
sary to aid in curbing this cancerous growth upon the
body of our American youth." Nor was he disappointed
in this hope. The great youth programs inaugurated by
the Order shortly after thewar ended have been power
ful factors in meeting the problem that he foresaw.

Devoted to the basic principles of Americanism.
Tudee Lonergan was an articulate and powerful ex
ponent of those principles through^out his long career
as teacher, lawyer, legislator and Circuit Court Judge.
He was a leader in the successful fight against a move
to abolish parochial schools in his state many years ago.
He believed in tolerance, charity and understanding,
and so great was his contribution to the advancement
of these principles that the time came when he was
honored with the Brotherhood Award of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews.

Nor was he opposed to innovation, so long as it was
in accord with fundamental principles. He was one of
the first judges in the country to permit the takmg ofnews pUtos^during trials in his court undej- carefully
drawn rules to protect the rights of a 1. Judge Loner-
irin felt that this was sanctioned by the constitutional
freedom of the press, contrary to the prevailing opinion
among his colleagues.

Among the many strange things going
on in this country is the effort being
made to prevent the showing of the
film Operation Abolition, or, if that
isn t possible, then to destroy its effec
tiveness. It is perfectly understandable
why communists would attack the film
and anyone who would sponsor its
showing, but the curious part is the
vicious assaults made in the name of
democracy by thosewho call themselves
liberals.

In May, 1960, the Communist Party
organized and led a riot in San Fran-
asco to break up a hearing held by the
House Committee on Un-American Ac
tivities. Among the rioters were some
university students. Some of them un-
doubtedly knew precisely what they
were doing; others were poor dupes of
the well-known communists seen organ
izing and leading the violence. The
chief purpose of the riot was of course
to discredit the House Committee as a
part of the communist campaigii to get
56

OperatiipgB Aholithm
it abolished. Another, and perhaps
even more important aim, was to test
the training of the communist apparatus
in action. All of this was filmed by
newsreel photographers as a routine
matter. Later, a Washington, D.C., fi'iri
obtained the film clips and put together
a 43-minute documentary of a shame
ful, deliberate, and viciously violent
attack on democratic institutions in the
best tradition of communist, nazi and
fascist contempt and hatred for every
thing democratic.

It is difficult to understand why any
one or any organization purportedly
dedicated to democratic principles
would oppose the showing of Operation
Abolition. Wouldn't it be reasonable
to assume that they would want it
shown? Yet we read in the press where
such organizations have attacked groups
that have shown the film as "right-wing"
elements. Of course, the term "right-
wing" was meant to be one of opiDro-
brium, and everyone is supposed to be

horrified by it. To be identified with
the "right-wing" under these circum-
st-inces should be an honor coveted by
.,nv patriotic American citizen.

Fortunately, the massive propaganda
,.-,mD iiKn against Operation Abolition
1' s met with little success. Our Elks
iodges have been in the forefront in

,-,-.fn2ing showings of this film in their
communities. It should be seen by
every man, woman and high school stu
dent in the land. Anyone who sees it,
unless he has been completely brain
washed and if he has any respect for
...-rl^rlv democratic procedure and love
for his country, will be chilled by the
spectacle. Having seen it, he will be
compelled to wonder why anyone who
professed to belic^•e in democratic free
dom wanted to keep him from seeing
it. He could be forgiven if he con
cluded that ma\-be the critics of Opera
tion Abolition are not the ardent demo
crats they pretend to be, but something
quite different.



SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY, NmYORK CUV. BLENDED WHISKEY. 85 PROOF, 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
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A brilliant gift. In every way ITie nations most respected whiskey A

classic, diamond cut decanter. Encased in glittering foil.This is 7 Crowm.

It speaks for itself...and you...so brilliantly. Give Seagram's and be Sure



BLAST-OFF THAT PAYS OFF. Roy Woodle, Convair Flight
Engineer, supervises an Air Force Atlas Satellite Launch that
vi/lll relay information from outer space to increase knowledge
of the earth and aid weather forecasting and communica
tions. This brilliant, young space engineer smokes Camels.
He says they're the only cigarettes that give him real satis-^
faction every time he lights up. ^

Are you smoking more now but enjoying it less?

•have a reAlcigarette-
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